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INDIANS DYING
FAST IN NORTH

Factor Brabant Says at Present Rate 
They Will Soon be All 

Exterminated.

CHILD WAS BORN ON TRAIN

Slowly, but surely, the Indians jf 
the far ncffith are dying off. At the 
pre.<rnt rate of extinction the historic 
re 1 man will before many years-pass 
from the North American continent 
as the 1 arm-famed buffalo, which 
shared with him the plains in time 
paot, has done. This is the predic
tion of A. Brabant, Hudson’s Bay 
company’s factor for the Mackenzie 
district, who is now visiting in the 
city.

Mi. Brabant has his headquarters 
at Hr: Hae, on the northern arm of 
Greater Slave lake, more than a 
thousand miles from Edmonton. He 
lias just returned from Winnipeg, 
where he was attending the annual 
meeting of the factors of the com
pany. In a few days he will leave 
again for his far northern post.

Twelve Years in North.
For the past twelve years the fac

tor has been in charge of the com
pany’s posts in the north. He is a 
man oi about 50 years of age and has 
spent the last 25 years at various 
places in the employ of the company 
and was stationed at Fort Smith in 
1910, when the epidemic of measles 
swept the north country. The num-. 
Hr of Indians that died from that 
cause in the years 1901-2 was appal
ling. Since then la grippe has been 
claiming a large number of victims 
each year, and at Fort Smith the 
hunters have decreased from 50 of 
five years ago to 20 at the present 
time.

Affecting the Company.
This decrease of Indians is having 

its effect upon the Hudson’s Bay Co. 
and since the rabbits hâve left dur
ing the last two years great priva
tions are being felt by the different 
tribes. The past winter, although 
milder than usual, has seen many 
tribes brought to sore straits to keep 
alive.

78 Deaths at Fort Rae.
At Fort Rae 78 deaths have taken 

place this winter. The tribe there 
consists of approximately 500 people 
and are among the beet cared for In
dians in the north, being in constant 
much with the Hudson Bay company, 
du miesiens and the R N W. M. 
police.

Steps to improve conditions have 
been taken within the last five years 
by the government and a physician 
is row stationed at Fort Rae and free 
medicine is being distributed by tile 
government, but for some reason the 
disease cannot be stamped out.

Missions Doing Good Work.
The Catholic and English church 

missions are giving the children an 
education and a training that is hav
ing a good effect as it makes the giris 
better fitted to look after their hmes 
and the boys to become better able 
to attend to the wrants of their fam
ilies.

Winn asked if the Indians were 
cartful as to their sanitary condi
tions Mr. Brabant said that this was 
not the cause of their sickness, as 
they were never very long in one 
place and as a result were not 
troubled with uncleanliness.

Smoking is also having its effect. 
The Indian has always smoked, but 
be pointed out that they are learning 
earlier than they formerly did. The 
boy; now learn to smoke at a very 
early age and smoke incessantly.

Intermarriage Not Common.
When the subject of intermarriage 

in families was mentioned, he said 
that that was not as common as 
people thought, but in some cases 
it was the cause of disease, and he 
has seen cases of scrofula resulting 
from too close intermarriages.

The Indian is careless about him
self and when he is sick does not 
take any precaution against exposing 
himself. When game is scarce, as 
it is now, he is forced to hunt even 
when unfit to leave his home.

Th- ii.issions are turning out strong, 
hcaithy children, and are taking in 
as many as they can possibly get. 
The two missions can handle 200 
children and they are constant!) 
coming and going.

At Point of Starvation.
At Fort Simpson this winter the 

Indians were brought to the point 
of starvation * and if the representa
tives of the government had not as 
sisted hundreds would have perished. 
They had no food and fish wae v-:y 
scarce. The families are small in the 
north, only 2 or 3 children o l an 
average. The cause of this low birth 
r"te, Mr. Brabant stated, was the 
lack of food and sickness.

Young Mother Attempted to Conceal 
the Birth.

Moose Jaw. Saak., April 8.—An 
unusual story, revealing distressing 
circumstances, was unfolded this 
morning, when the No. 1 westbound 
C.P.R. train- pulled into the depot, 
and from it a. twenty-year old girl and 
a new bora infant were removed in an 
ambulance. The infant was bom on 
the train between this point and Re 
gina, but the girl concealed the fact 
until the sleeping car porter’s atten
tion was drawn to noises proceeding 
from the toilet room, which on investi
gation he found to -be the wailings of 
a new bom baby which was wrapped 
in a towel and placed in a cup-board - 
The girl at first denied all knowledge, 
but subsequently admitted the parent
age. The girl was travelling to Oaley. 
Alberta.

CALGARY HORSE SHOW 
THE BEST IN THE WEST

Splendid Class of Horses Shown in 
Practically Every Event—No Bet
ter Saddle Horses Ever Shown— 
Edmonton Stallion Dies From 
Running Nail Into Its Brain.

8. C. Insurance Commission.
Nelson, B. C., April 8.—The Provin

cial Royal commission on fire insur
ance concluded its sessions for the in
terior today. Four new witnesses 
were examined at the morning Ses- 
' oçuon the subject of local rates and 
the commission sat again in the after
noon, but no witnesses presented 
themselves.

Big Iron Works at Nelson.
Nelson, April fi.—A new company, 

known as the Nelson Iron Works, has 
been formed by incorporating the two 
Nelson Iron works and the Rossland 
rniyvK? The company will conduct 
jJ't gtt^est iron industry between 
"ihnipeg and Vancouver. The paid 
AT capital is 8250,000.

Calgary, April 8.—What everyone 
says is generally the truth, and the 
concensus of opinion from the visitors 
from east to west is that the Horse 
Show, which closed tonight, was by 
iar the beat .ever held in the West, 
Judge Carlisle, who was judge of heavy 
horses, says he never saw a better 
showing of animals west of the Mis
souri river. Secretary Abbott, of the 
Winnipeg Hunt Club, says he never 
saw a better collection of saddle 
animals in any ring.

The attendance has kept up to the 
capacity of the building all through 
the exhibition, and next year it will 
either be a case of a new building or 
buy your seats a month ahead.

Program For Children.
In the aiternoon, the programme 

was arranged especially for children, 
and it was a holiday in town for the 
youngsters. The features of the ex
hibition by the youngsters was the 
riding of the nine year old son of 
Count De Rouldels, who put his horse 
over the first jump tike a veteran, but 
on the second he was thrown and 
slightly hurt. Little Millie Millar 
drove and rode her pony like an ex
perienced whip. The jumping events 
weren»r-mtf<T<s##iBr*t both altot-noon 
and evening shows, and the popular 
horses and riders were enthusiastically 
cheered.

In the afternoon. Flirt in the class 
for ponies under 14.3 went over the 
jumps in fine fashion. Maximus, 
with the little De Rouldes boy, threw 
his rider. Blackbird, a green animal, 
entered by Murray Hehdrie, was the 
surprise of the entire class, and Cigar, 
owned by J. Young, Gleichen, was 
second, with Faughabalaugh third.

Leon, Best Single Pacer.
Leon, the single pacer, owned by I. 

G- Ruttle, was the best in her class. 
Flossie Wilkes, owned by Quesnel, of 
Maple Creek, was second, with Fred 
Johnston's Prompt, third. Journalist 
was classy enough to take the first as 
the best jumper. He is owned by 
W. J. Watson /if Calgary. Tobie, 
Count De Rouldes’ horses, was second, 
with Corn Rose, owned by Count De 
Chamace, third.

Fred Lowe’s Cadet was the grand 
champion saddle horse, Hustler and 
Journalist reserve champions. Black 
Bird took the Hunt Club special prize. 
Sonoma Girl was second, Brownie 
third.

Needa, Best Single Trotter.
Dr. Lisley had great success with 

his mare, Needa, taking first in the 
single trotters and also as physician’s 
driver.

The show closed with two very in
teresting jumping events, in the first 
conformation went in the count at 85 
per cent, and 15 per cent, for perform
ance. Whistler was first, Journalist 
second. In the other competition 
conformation only went for 60 per 
cent, and jumping at 40. Stoney was 
first, Flirt second.

Tom Carr, the 31,500 two year old 
stallion, owned by Walter Sporle, Ed
monton, which took first prize here, 
reared in his stall today and ran a 
nail into his brain and died.

BIG FIRE IN GALT, ONT.

Opera House Block Destroyed—Will 
Not be Rebuilt.

Galt, Ont., April 8—Scott’s opera 
bouse block was completely destroyed 
by fire today. The losses are as fol
lows: Block owned by Jas. Scott, 
value $30,000, insurance $10,000; ten 
ants, Lockhardt & Co., plumbers, 
loss $1,500, insured ; A. G. Burce, 
paints and wall papers, loss $1,000 
insured; Horton .butcher, loss $300, 
no insurance ; -F. A MacDonald» 
grocer, loss $1,000, insured; W. Hun
ter, sporting goods, loss $500, no in
surance. It is not believed the opera 
house will be rebuilt. The b aiding 
blocked Main street west and pub
lic feeling favors the extension of 
the street.

Voyer’s Successor Arrested.
Regina, Sask., April 8.—W. 

Cleary, of Baigonie, who arrived 
the city this evening to act as C. P- 
R. night pperator in place of Voyer 
who was today sentenced to jail for 
deserting his post, was also arrested 
tonight on a charge of being drunk 
and disorderly. His arrest makes the 

‘ third C.P.R- night operator arrested 
here this week.

TOTAL REVENUE IS 
OVER $100,000,000

Returns For Year Boding March 31st 
Constitute Remarkable Finan

cial Record.

Ottawa, Ont., April 8.—The returns 
of revenue and expenditure of the 
Dominion received -by -the finance de
partment up to midnight of March 
31st and published in the regular 
monthly financial statement today 
bear out the forecast made a few days 
ago, that the total revenue for the fis
cal year will, when all the returns are i 
in, be over one hundred million and 'p, 
the surplus of revenue over all ordi
nary revenue, will be close to the 
twenty million mark, both figures con
stituting a remarkable new record in 
the financial administration of the 
country.

The Actual Receipts.
The actual receipts returned to the 

finance department up to end • f 
month totalled $98.662,974. It is es
timated that over two "million dollars 
will still be received before the nooks 
for the year are finally closed, some 
two months hence, thus bringing the 
total revenue close to a hundred and 
one millions. This will be an increase 
of about sixteen millions of dollars 
as compared with the preceding fiscal 
year.

The expenditure on consolidated 
fund account is expected to reach 
about eighty-one millions, a decrease 
of three millions as compared with 
1908-9 and a net betterment of nine
teen millions.

Of the total increase in revenue, 
about thirteen millions is due to cus
toms.

The Expenditures.
The expenditure on capital account 

for year, as shown by the returns re
ceived up to the end of the month, 
has been $31,461.86, of which some 
twenty millions was on account of the 
National Transcontinental Railway.
The capital expenditure and special 
charges for the year, including rail
way subsidies and -bounties, will pro
bably he $35,500,000. Exclusive of 
the expenditure on the National Trans
continental railway Canada has paid 
during the past fiscal year out of 
revenue every item of expenditure on 
both capital and consolidated fund 
account, with nearly five millions still 
to the good to apply to the N. T. R. 
construction account.

The total net debt of the Dominion 
at the end of the month wafl- ' $3£5,- 
976.712, a decrease during the month 
of $21,682.166.

*1*1**********:**.******
* 360,000 MEN INVOLVED
* IN THREATENED STRIKE
*
* Berlin, April 9—The efforts
* of the minister of the interior
* to mediate to prevent the
* proposed strike In the build-
* ing trades union have been
* fruitless. The employees re-
* fused a proposal submitted to
* them by a conciliation com-
* mittee composed entirely of
* employers and workmen and
* the latter- at a meeting passed
* a resolution for a complete
* lock-out beginning April 15.
* Such a lock-out would effect
* at . least 350,000.

RESOLUTION TO HOUSE
Massachusetts Congressman Urges. Quick 

and Definite Action on Part of Taft 
to Open Negotiations With Canada 
for Closer Trade Relations.

CADÉTS FOR BOYS’ BISLEY.

Four to be Sent From Canada to Im- 
perial Cadet Association.

Ottawa, April 8—The départment oi 
militia and defence has decided to 
send four cadets to the Imperial Ca
det association, London, «England, to 
take part in the Boys' Bisley on May 
24. The department has decided to 
hold a miniature competition of the 
Canadian Rifle league prior to the 
selection of cadets. The average 
made in this competition will be ad
ded to their average in thè February 
and March competition and the ca
dets making the highest aggregate av
erage will be selected, providing they 
axe otherwise eligible. Cadets for the 
senior series must be under 18 years 
of age and junior under 16, on July, 
1910, and all must 'be enrolled as 
members of the gazetted cadet corps.

Bulletin Special.
Washington, D. C.^j April 8. — Actual 

conditions here cleanly indicate that if 
the Canadian Government really desires 
to negotiate an agreement with the Unit
ed States administration for a satisfactory 
reciprocity treaty that will, among other 
things, settle on a. proper basis for Can
ada’s lumber and pulp wood products and 
resources; it can do so by energetic and 
tactful persistence. President Taft and 
Sereno Payne, leader of the House of 
Republicans and head of the H'ouse Ways 
and Means committed, are being urged to 
quick and definite action by Congressman 
Butler Ames, Mass., who has discussed 
the subject fully with President Taft. The 
latter is expected to call upon members 
of the House of Representatives to pass a 
resolution offered by Ames, declaring in 
favor of opening negotiations with Can
ada for closer commercial relations.

The Ames resolution is in the hands of 
this committee and it -fnay be stated that 
the president wants it favorably reported. 
It is believed by Mr. Ames that the moral 
effect of favorable action on his resolu
tion would aid in expediting the Cana
dian negotiations for a reciprocity treaty. 
Mr. Ames said. he ki$ew full well that 
the president can enter upon negotia
tions for a treaty wijth Canada without 
the passage of any resolution or acts by 
Congress, but the discussion of the resolu
tion, he has introduced, cannot fail to 
be of good effect ituazding the plans of 
tfcr* Stlntinifltretron. TT* it that<
the committee on Ways and Means does 
not intend to report the 'resolution, it is 
Ames’ intention to circulate a Round 
Robin in its favor. He has obtained the 
support of many members of the House, 
including first of all, those of the Massa
chusetts delegation and border states.

KITCHENER VISITS U. S. POSTS

Will Leave on Monday Next For the 
East.

$15.000,000 COAL CO., 
WEST OF EDMONTON

Western Canada Land Company Re
fer* to Coal Fields Held by This 
Company, Which Has Enormous 
Land Interests in Thi* Western 
Country.

San Francisco, April 8.—Field Mar
shall Lord Kitchener, head of the 
British army today visited the mili
tary posts around the bay as the guest 
of General Thomas Barry, in com
mand of the north California Division pany’s coal field west of Edmonton, 
of the United States navy. He leaves the capital whereof would! be 300,000

Canadian Associated Press.
London, April 8-—At a meeting of 

the Western aCnada Land company. 
Sir R. E. Lane,- chairman, said the 
small amount of land sold had been 
the result of the deliberate, action vt 
the directors, who were encouraged <o 
hold the land t>y the satisfactory de
velopment of Western Canada. This 
action was amply justified as they 
sold 200,000 acres of eastern land • t 
60 per cent profit, and had accepted 
option money on 34,00 Oacres, at ning 
dollars an acre. They, however, did 
not intend to sell any more below >19 
or $15 dollars. Reference was also 
made to the development of the com

on Monday for the east.
Lady Sarah Wilson,, aunt of the 

Duke of Marlboro and a party of eight 
arrived in San Francisco at mid
night tonight to meet Lord Kitchener 
aim will accompany him east. Lâdy 
-Sarah Wilson is to be remembered on 
account of her experience during the 
seige of Mafeking when she was with 
General Baden-Powell during the try
ing times experienced with the little 
garrison.

TO DISSOLVE MERGER

Evidence Completed in Case Against 
the Union Pacific.

New York, April 8.—Taking of testi
mony in the suit instituted by the U. 
8. government to dissolve the go-callei 
Union Pacific merger was terminated 
before special examiner Williamson of 
this city, with the filing of an im
mense mass of statistics compiled from 
the annual reports of the various rail
roads involved in the litigations. F- 
Dunne and! Nelson H. Loomis, coun
sel for thé Union Pacific railroad-

pounds. The shareholders might cal 
culate what would -be the value of 
their lands then.

FLETT RESENTS CHARGE

Says That Alleged Inference in Can
ada by U. S. Agitators is a Bogy.
Ottawa, April 8.—This alleged in

terference in labor matters .by people 
of the United States offensively called 
agitors is a bogy that exists only in 
the imagination of those who- willingly 
desire to misrepresent the actual con
ditions of affairs says John Flett who 
is in the city to oppose the Bel court 
bill. He somewhat resents the re
marks of President Hendry of the 
Canadian Manufacturers association 
the purport of which as reported was 
that these agitators were" running la
bor matters in Canada.

“All strikes arise from purely local 
causes,” he continued. "Each local 
union has home rule. If any organi
zer comes into Canada as agent of in
ternational .body it is in. capacity of 
conciliation or to make enquiry. He 
has to use every effort to adjust nyti-sis swrtsr.’aseai'aâc i «“ jyrus? ivcs Sto&se teœ» i stsz-. ss*He ta - p°-

i

the government be found to be inac
curate. The records covering thous 
ands of pages will -be printed.

C-P.R. Orders Rolling Stock.
Montreal, April 8.—Large quanti- ! * 

ties of rolling stock are being ordered 1 * 
by the Canadian Pacific in prépara-j * 
tion for an anticipated heavy rush * 
of business next fall. They have now 
over two million dollars worth of box 
cars ordered from the Canada Car and 
Foundry company, in addition to the 
large numbers being turned out at the 
Angus shops.

*1*1***********:$:******
* BRITISH POLITICAL CRISIS * 

MAY END IN COMPROMISE. *

London, Apl. 8—The Chron
icle says there is a growing 
belief that the political crisis 
may end in^_ a compromise. 
The latest theory is that the 
King may act as pacificator.

TWO NEW SHIPS 
FOR U.S.

House of Representatives Authorize 
New Battleships—No Cabinet 

Resignations.

Washington, D.C., April 8—Two 
battleships of the first class Were 
authorized' in the House early this 
evening. The entire naval construc
tion plan of the navy department and 
President Taft went through with a 
majority of 51.

The outcome of the fight on the
battleships was a victory over the-f a -big increase over last"year, probab
opponents of a greater navy who 
sought to shield themselves behind 
the- president’s demand for economy 
in public expenditures.

The president m-adfe it clear to 
those with whom he conferred on the 
subject, that his .idea of economy did 
not extend to the point of leaving 
the ' country defenceless. The record 
vote on the battleships came on Re
presentative Padgett’s motion to re
commit the bill and report it amend
ed to provide for one battleship. Pre
vious to that the tw-o battleships had 
been retained by a vote of 138 to 
104. The final record oil the will of 
lhe house was 160 to 109, against the 
Padgett motion.

Are Not Resigning.
Unless Secretary of State Knox and 

Secretary MacVeaugh are to be con
sidered as deliberate falsifiers with no 
extenuating circumstances, these two 
high officials of the present cabinet 
have no thought of severing their con
nection with tile administration.

Mr. Knox and Mr. MacVeaugh 
both today denied emphatically, un
equivocally and heartily, the printed 
stories that they intend to resign in 
the near future, or, so far as they can 
see now, at any time. To these de
nials President Taft added his own 
personal word that he knew of no 
intention on the part of any cabinet 
member of resigning or any reason 
fiom which any act of that kind 
should result.

Secretary MacVeaugh’s denial was 
made in writing. “1 have no inten
tion of retiring from President Taft’s 
cabinet. I do not know the sources 
oi the rumors which are being circu
lated through the press, but they arc 
without foundation.”

Secretary Knox was equally eijt 
plialic, though he did . not go 
extent of issuing a formal statement.

SHOT WIFE TWICE IN HEAD.

Rainy River Engineer Will Face
Charge of Murder if Wife Dies.

Rainy River, April 8.—Engineer J. 
Byrne, of the steamer Five Roses, is 
in jail here with a murder charge pro
bably impending. It appears that 
Mrs. Byrne, who was but a year mar
ried, was visiting at the home of Mrs. 
Barret, the wife of a C.N.R. fireman, 
and while Mrs. Barret was out Byrne 
came to the hoilse, and, after an al
tercation with his wife, he shot her 
twice in the head. Byrne theh. fled, 
but a^pursuit was quickly organized, 
and after a sharp run he gave himself 
up and was jailed. From the bruises 
on Mrs. Byrne’s face he apparently 
struck her several times with ni s fist. 
She is in a precarious condition. Mr. 
and Mrs. Byrne came from Sydney, 
Cape Breton, last fall, and were living 
with her father, William Good, C.N.R. 
engineer. Byrne is thoroughly sober 
and industrious, but is rather of a 
morose disposition, and it is thought 
was temporarily insane.

BACKS HIS COAL HEAVERS.

Joe. Martin Takes a Fling at a Cana
dian Speaker on Naval Policy.

London, April 8.—Josepn Martin, of 
British Columbia and Winnipeg renown, 
now member for East St. Paneras, in 
the British House of Commons, writing 
to the Times this morning in reply to a 
letter of Mr. J. M. Clarke, declares the 
knowledge of . facts connected with Can
ada’s naval policy, with which he at
tempts to deal, to be very inadequate. 
Mr. Martin, at the conclusion of his let
ter, says : ...

“Mr. Clarke refers to the parochical 
views of my constituents, and to the 
many of my supporters in St. Paneras 
as coal heavers. I would back almost 
any one of these coal heavers against 
Mr. Clarke in a political discussion 
touching the affairs of the empire. If 
his address before the empire oo-oper- 
ative league at Westminster Palace Ho- 

_tel, close by the Houses of Parliamnt a 
short time ago, is a fair sample of what 
he is capable of, to use a sporting phrase, 
my coal heavers could give him cards 
and spades and yet wip every game.”

Legislators Hold Orgie.

Trenton, N.J., April 8—Governor Fort 
will be asked to investigate the dis
graceful proceedings which marked the 
close of the last legislaturegrhen some 
cf the members and some of the officers 
of the assembly entertained women in 
one of the office of the capitol indulging 
in liquor and the wildest kind of orgies. 
Preachers of the city are greatly in
censed at the reports of the affairs which 
have leaked out and will ask the govern- 
ment to act.

Two Horses Shot at Stettler.
Stettler, Alta., April 8.—Saturday 

evening last, James Dqckworth had 
. two horsese shot in the neighborhood, 
of MoOoig’s livery barn", one of the 
horses dying and the other, being bad
ly injured. Suspicion fell on a man 

. named Ed Ekiles. who worked round 
the barn, and who has since disap
peared. A warrant for him is in the 
hands of the Mounted police.

SEEDING IN SASKATOON

Will Be General Next Week—Ideal 
Seed Bed Prepared. -

Regina, Sask., April 8.—Seeding 
throughout Saskatchewan will, it is 
expected, be general next week. In 
many districts farmers have already 
made considerable progress in wheat- 
hut many have occupied themselves 
with, cultivation work, prefering to 
wait until April is well advanced be
fore commencing seeding. Conditions 
are reported as exceptionally favor
able for seeding operations. The ra:ns 
of the past week and the extra, culti
vation which the farmers have b en 
enabled to give their land owing to 
the early breakup of winter, has made 
the seed bed ideal for giving the crop 
a good start. While no figures are yet 
obtainable it is expected that the 
acreage under crop this year will show

ly 25 per cent.

HOMESTEAD MAP OF 
THE DOMINION ISSUED

The Latest Addition Has Been Sent Out 
by the Department of the Interior- 
Shows Railways, Post Offices and 
Progress of Settlement From Year 
to Year.

REMAIN IN FORCE
Hon. Mr. Fielding Says There Wiil 

Be No Remission For the • 
Present.

Ottawa, April 8—The eighth edition of 
the Homestead map of Manitoba, Sas
katchewan and Alberta corrected to 
January 1, 1910, for which there have 
ben many inquiries from all parts of 
•Canada and the United States is issued 
today by the department of the Interior.

This map in addition to shoeing all 
the railways, post offices- and new sur
veys up to date, shows at a glance by 
systems of coloring used the prpgress 
of settlement from year to year, the 
homesteads of the year 1909 being shown 
as on previous editions on the special i 
red color also all timber belts and graz- 1 
ing lands, and is of special value to all 
persons having interests =in prairie prov
inces. All lands disposed of are shown 
in various colors, and uncolored portions 
show the land yet available for settle
ment.

The table showing the land situation 
under the title of the map gives the 
following interesting. information :

Total Land Area.
The total land areas are as follows :
Manitoba, 40,848,880 acres (approxi

mately).
Saskatchewan, 143,937,606 acres (ap

proximately).
. ' lberta, 150,117,706
a". !\). -

Tae forest reserves, 2,880,800 acres, 
Paris and river lot settlements, 620,647.

Indian reserves, 2,480,788.
Indian reserves surrendered and sold, 

182,339.
Of balance of surveyed lands, 138,785,- 

412. :
Total, 145,249,985.
Total under homestead pre-emption 

and purchased homestead entry includ
ing patented homesteads, 44,027.000 acres 
chiefly even numbered sections 

Railway Company Grants.
Granted to railway companies account 

of land subsidies, chiefly unnumbered 
sections, 31,864,074.

School lands endowment (unsurveyed 
area not included), 6,565,000.

Otherwise disposed of Manitoba swamp 
lands) sales irrigation lands, north-west 
half-breed scrip ,and military scrip 11,- 
490,100. Total area under grain crop 
(including wheat) 1909, 11,960,000 a’cres. 
Total area under wheat 1909, 6,878,000 
acres. Total yield of wheat 1909 figures 
from department of agriculture), 147,- 
000,000 bushels.

PREPARING FOR BIG CENSUS.

It Will Require 9,000 Enumerators for 
Dominion Census.

Ottawa, April 8—Archibald Blue, spe
cial census commissioner and other of
ficials connected with the Dominion 
census branch of the Agricultural De
partment are already beginning prepara
tions for the census of Canada, which 
will be taken next year.

There will naturally be considerable 
interest in the census pertaining tef the 
province of Alberta and Saskatchewan 
for though they were taken into account 
in 1910 as territories, this will be the 
first time their population has ever been 
taken as provinces. It is expected that j 
9,000 officials will be employed.

Ottawa, April 8—The House of Com- 
njons had a fairly big sitting today. 
With H. H. Miller’s anti-race track 
gambling bill out of the way, some de- " 
glee of progress was made with legisla
tion. The currency bill was given a 
third reading. There was a discussion 
upon the question of the remission -of 
duty on early fruits and vegetables irom 
tbe United States, the Minister of Fin
ance announcing, however, that nothing 
would be done at present.

The postmaster general intimated that 
the outside post office service was to 
be brought under the civil service act 
with consequent revision of salaries He 
Will go into this matter during the re
cess. The St. Lawrence power transmis
sion bill was again talked out. A big 
fight is expected over it on Monday.

J. D. Taylor, Conservative member for 
New Westminster, made a long speech 
on British Columbia post office matters. 
In connection with the patronage, Hon. 
Mr Lemieux, in reply, said he consult
ed Mr. Jardine, in making some appoint
ments and changes, but that could hard
ly be called wrong.

Mr. Taylor said the patronage of the 
constituency was worth more than the 
salary of a cabinet minister, and it was 
the public, in the end, who paid this 
sum. Mr. Lemieux thought itr. Taylor, 
when he was cooler, would not insist on 
the charge.

Mr. Fielding announced when the 
house adjourned at 12.15 that private 
bills and the navy bill would be taken 
up at Monday’s sitting of the House. 
Farmers column

In the Senate.
In the Senate today, in moving the 

adoption of the supply bill, Sir Rich
ard Cartwright stated that the amount 
involved was $1,636,000 and was chiefly 
for the completion of the improve
ments at Fort William and Port Ar
thur. ■ ■

The bill respecting Vancouver, Vic
toria and Eastern Railway and Navi
gation Company was giv. n the third 
reading.

The following bills were read the 
second time and referred to the com-
II. ttee-. ,

. Tr ■ r, Of-i:p- ' 4th ' -JUrer
RltdiaT Railway" C mpafiy.

Respecting the Dominion Millers’ 
Association.

Respecting the Central Canada 
Manufacturers Mutual Life Insurance.

To incorporate the James Bay and 
Eastern Railway Company.

Respecting the Vancouver Island 
and Eastern Railway Company,

Respecting the Alberta and B.C. 
Railway Company..

Respecting the British Northwestern 
Fire Insurance Company.

Mr. Justice Girourd, deputy to the 
Governor General, attended at the 
Senate chamber and gave assent to 
the following acts:

Respecting the Algoma Central 
Railway and Hudson Bay Railway 
Company.

Respecting the Northern Empire 
Railway Company.

Respecting the Calgary and Ferine 
Railway Company.

To amend the Exchequer Court act.
To incorporate the Independent 

Orderl of Rechabites.
Respecting the B.N.A. Mining Com

pany.
To incorporate the Saskatchewan 

Central Railway Company.
To incorporate the Pine Pass Rail

way Company.

COLORADO MILLIONAIRE DEAD

Countess’ Trial For Murder Resumed-
Venice, April. 9.—After two days de

lay because of the illness of the pub
lic prosecutor, the trial of the Coun- > 
teas Tamowski for the murder of her. 
husband Count Komarowski, has been ; 
resumed. Several witnesses gave evi- ' 
dence in favor of the general char
acter of Lawyer Prilukoff and Dr. Nau- 
moff, the lovers of the countess who : 
are accused of complicity in the mur- ' 
der. Proceedings are to je taken ! 
against newspapers, which published 
some of the evidence taken in camera 
last Monday. They are charged w'th ; 
an offense against public decency. I

To Reduce Cotton Operatives Wages.
Manchester, April 9.—The Feder- ] 

ation of Master Cotton Spinners have ! 
decided that the state of trade war- i 
rants a five per cent reduction in1 
wages. They have therefore asked for 
a conference with the operatives >n 
this point. The operatives will cer
tainly oppose a reduction.

Capt. Tatlow Dying at Vancouver.
Vancouver. B.C.. April 8—Capt 

Tatlow. tonner minister of finance, 
who was thrown from his trap yes
terday, when his horse shied at an 
automobile, was still unconscious to
day. He suffered concussion of the 
brain, which will probably prove 
fatal.

Thomas F. Walsh Passes Away at 
Washington. .

Washington, April 8.—Thomas F. 
Walsh, the Colorado millionaire, died 
here at 11.30 o’clock tonight. Mr. 
Walsh’s wife, his daughter Mi» Ed
ward McLean, and Ms son-in-law. 
Edward McLean, were a* his bedside 
when the end came. eDath was due ie , 
a complication of diseases, from which 
Mr. Walsh had suffèred for some time 
past. His fatal illness dates from the 
time about a month ago, when he was 
stricken in San Antonkii Texas.

Accompanied by Mrs. Walsh, the 
famous millionaire, who even then 
realized his condition, expressed a de
sire to return to Washington and see 
once more his young grandson, less 
than a year old. who through the 
death of Mr. Walsh becomes- One 
the richest infants in the world-. ‘

From the time that he retimed to 
Washington. MJr. Walsh was fn'ty 
aware that death would be the ottV 
come of his illness. He remained 
cheerful, however, and almost daily 
received his old friends in the sidk 
room. ;

Recently he had several sinking 
spells but it was not until today that 
his relatives were forced to a realiza
tion that the end was near.

Fierce Fighting With Albanians.
London. April 8.—The Standard 

Constantinople correspondent repeats 
fighting between the Turkish troops 
and the Clansmen who are threaten
ing Pristina. The Turkish losses ire 
reported to be 20 Okilled or wounded, 
forty men taken prisoners, and ttfo 
guns captured by the enemy. The 
losses of "the Albanians are unknown. 
The Daily Telegraph’s Belgrade cor
respondent says that after fierce fight
ing th" Albanians withdrew to "the 
mountains, pursued by the Turks who 
had two officers and forty soldiers 
killed. The correspondent also sends 
the rumor that the Turkish comamn- 
der. Shevket Pasha, was wounded.
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WITH THE FARMERS
THE LtocÂÏ MARKETS. 

Grain and Feed.

Wheat at elevtttore.'.TS to 82c per bus. 
Wheat to millers .. 78 to 82c per bus. 
Oats at elevators. !24o to 27c per bps. 
Feed whqat .. .. 60c to 66c per bus.
Bran»,psr cwt........................................ $1.16

Dairy Products.
Dairy Butter .. ., 35c to 32c per lb.
Dairy Butter to dealers.......................25c
Creamery Btitter. . . .25 to 30c per lb. 
Eggei-.X.r^A ... 36c to 40c per dozen 
Cheese, local:: :< .. 12 to 13c per lb.
Good halves. 200 to 300 lbs............... 3c
G odd Calves, 125 to 200 lbs.. 3 to 3%
Middlings .. ........................................ $135
Timothy Hay............ $14 to $16
Upland Hay.......................... $10 to $12
Slodgh Htiy :. .. .. .. $7 to $9 per ton
Green feed.. .. •..............$7 to $9

Live Stock.
Choice hogs 150 to 250 lbs............. 8%c
Rough: and heavies .. .. f*% to 7%c 
Good fàt stceirs, 1,200 lbs. .. 3% to 4% 
Good fat steers, 1,000 to 1.200

lbs>and -rrp .. .. .. .. 3% to 3% 
Goot fat steers, 900 to 1,000

and up................................. 3 to 3%
Medium quality fat cows, 900 .

lbs. and -up..........................2% to 3c
Extra good fat heifers, 1,050

lbs. and pp..................... 3% to 3%
Medium quality fat heifers.

900 to 1,060 lbs...................... 3 to 3%
Extra good fat cows, 1,000 lbs.

lbs. and up.................. .. 3% to 3%
Bulla and Stags ........................ 2% to 2%
Light : weight, poor and thin cattle 

not wanted.
Good Calves, 125 to 200 lbs .. 3 to 3%c
Good Calves, 200 to 300 Ids................ 3c
Choice Killing Sheep..............5 to 5%c

Poultry and Dressed Meats. 
Young Turkeys .. .. 20c to 25c per lb. 
Spring Chickens. ,12%o to 15c per lb. 
Dressed Gnh. . .. 13c to 15c per lb. 
Hindquarters of beef .4% to 7% per lb 
Front quarters.. .. .. 4c to 6c per lb. 
Dressed Perk .. .. 10 to llo per lb. 
Choice Killing Lambs .. .. 5% to 6c 

Vegetables.
Potatoes.....................45 to 50c per bus.

ready sale.
“It insures the consumer a steady 

supply of the products of orchards 
and farms during the season of scar
city, whether he be located in the 
midst of producing sections or remote 
from" them.

‘Before cold storage facilities came 
into use, in holding and transporting 
perishable food products, production 
was discouraged on account o' lack of 
market, and, while at that time pro
duction was lighter, large quantities of 
these products actually went to waste, 
representing vast amounts of money.

“For centuries the farmer has had 
practical cold storage when he has 
buried his apples, potatoes, and other 
vegetables in the ground and cov
ered them over with straw and loose 
earth, to keep them from freezing.

“The. refrigerator of the home has 
long been a necessity to the house
wife,” said Mr. Hill in conclusion. 
“Circumscribed and inadequate as it 
often is, nevertheless the residence 
refrigerator does on a small scale what 
cold storage houses do perfectly on a 
large scale.”

SENATOR DAVIS WOULD 
LEASE SCHOOL LANDS

The price of muskrats quoted today on 
the fur market here is 50 to 55 cents for 
good prime spring rats.

MONTREALERS AFTER 
MYSTERIOUS LEGACY

Tntroduces Resolution |n Senate Look
ing to Withdrawal From- Sale of 
All School^ Lands in Three West
ern Provinces—Would Lease For 
Twenty-five Years.

HIS EXCELLENCY AT LONDON

Victims of Dead Adventuress in 1907 
Think That They See Some Hope 
for Themselves—A Queer Com
plication—Did Not Reach Owner.

Montreal, April 8—A score of Mon
trealers, who were in 1903 swindled for 
amounts totalling many thousands of 
dollars, by that fascinating and mast
erly queen of swindlers, , Mrs. Eva 
Fox-Strange ways, who, died in New 
York a fortnight ago, poisoned by her 

• own hand'Carrots.............................. 65c pel bmffiel < ar.e no^' in 8e,ar*h,,of ,the
Turnips............ .................. $0o per bushel holdeTf a ten thousand dollar leg-

acy that was never received by the
SATURDAY’S GRAIN MARKETS.
Winnipeg, April 9.—Wheat markets

adventuress.
It appears that in August, 1908, the

were firm and steady this morning. i wlth thf takmg way had for the 
Owing to the fact that the U,S. gov-:11?16 suspended business, and her 
eminent report yesterday did not in-1 whereabouts were unknown to the 
elude the abandoned acreage ii was;P0ll9®-
considered by a good many as being j '\“.en she was in hiding a relative 
bullish, and Oinch bugs and hessian ; ,e<vin Ireland, and bequea th-
fly are also reported to have appeared ^ec* J\er thousand dollars. She 
in Kansas and Missouri, which gave " n<^ ^ found by the attorneys
bulls fresh courage, prices scoring ‘ *°r dead relative s estate until she
i • . t./ 1 ■___ t •_________i ____ .1 WH.R nPflrrl /V? in "Mpxxt Vnrlr inot rvrirrrslight advances. Liverpool closed un

changed to %d lower, Chicago % to 
IX higher, Minneapolis % to lc 
higher, Winnipeg X higher and X 
lower. .

Winnipeg closing prices are : Fu
tures—April 1.06, May 1.05X-X, July 
1.06%-%» October 95.

Oats—April 33X, May 34X-X, July 
35%.

was heard of in New York just prior 
to her death.

Driven ty despair on account of 
lack of money and! poor health, and 
arrested on a charge of theft, she took 
a dose of poison and expired some 
hours later.

The day after she died a letter 
was received from the firm of Dublin 
solicitors in charge of the estate that

Flax—April 2.15, May 2.16X, Octo- they were forwarding the legacy to 
her 1.60 -A [New York, care of the British Con-

Cash wheat—No. 1 Northern, 1-04%;; aid in New York.
No. 8- NortheSu 1.08% ;?No. 3 North - j The. consul says that lie never re- 
ehf, 1.00%; No.- 4, 57%. ' - crived the rtiohey, and the creditors

Oats—No. 2 C.W., 33%. are unable to get the name of the Dub-
: : —o_„------------------------- Min attorneys. They are at present

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK. I moving heaven and earth to persuade
Chicago, Ills., April 8.—Live stock [ the British consul to tell what he 

receipts were light and the market knows, and, iZ possible, to disclose the
was tame. Cattle trade was steady 
at gains ranging from 5 to 10 cents 
higher on .speculative and chipping 
deifiLnff'"A small supply in the 
sheep house -found prompt outlet at
*Wy®e5fc- 1S.W. Choice 

heavy, 10.50 to 10.60; butchers, 10.45 
toUlOBST5-light-mixed, 10.25 to 10.40; 
choree light, 10.40 to 10.45; heavy 
packing, 10.40 to 10.45; good to choice 
pigs, 9-75 to 10.25.

Cattle—/Receipts 1,000. Choice to 
prime steer»/ 8.25 to 8.45; good to 
choice’beef cows. 5.65 to 7.25; good to 
choice b.ejfers, 6,65 to 7.60; good to 
choice caives, 7.50 to 8.25; select feed
ers, 6.50 to 6.85.

Sheets—Receipts 3,000. Good to 
choice clipped lambs, 8.85 to 9.40 ; good 
to choice plippe<A wethers, 7.75 to 
8.50; god to choice clipped yearlings, 
8.35 to.ftkftO.; good to choice lambs, 
9.35"to 9.60; feeding lambs. 7.75 to 
8.50.

JAMES J. HILL TALKS ON
COLD STORAGE BUSINESS

Discussing, in his office in 9t. Paul 
the criticisms that have been publish
ed against the cold storage institu
tions of the United States and Canada. 
James J- HiU. chairman of the board 
of directors of the Great Northern 
Railway company, took up the cudgel 
in -behalf of these concerns.

“The widespread and unfavorable 
general discussion directed against 
cold storage,” Mr. Hill said, "is harm
ful and strikes directly at the great 
principle of conservation and to the 
detriment of increased food supplies 
to meet the requirements of our con
stantly: increasing consuming popu
lation.

“There are few subjects which af
ford greater benefits than the one 
termed “cold storage,” the system of 
holding perishable food products in 
specially constructed cold storage 
warehouses supplied with cold air, 
from seasons of plenty when nature 
prolific to -the time when nature 
is dormant, and in transporting them 
from the heavy producing sections »f 
the country in specially constructed 
refrigerator oars and refrigerated ships 
to. the consuming sections and to all 
parts of the world, where they are 
delivered in prime condition and of 
excellent quality.

“It encourages the fruit grower io 
increase his orchards and vineyards,” 
continued Mr. Hill, “the farmer to 
increase his herds and flocks, wh ch 
conserve and increase the fertility of 
hie fields, all with the assurance that 
the products of his orchards and his 
farms can be handled and preserved 
until <the season of scarcity, and plac
ed on % markets of the world to find

Maséèy-Harris have the best fore-car
riage for Disc Harrows, and the best 
HarirdW Ichrt ever offered the farmer.

name of the Ddblin firm or who has 
got the money.

When Mrs. Fox-Strange ways was in 
Montreal she lived! in style befitting 
a lady with millions at her back. She 
bought only the best and piled up 
debts in all parts of the city. She 
took in the great and the small with 
her air of a “grande dame,” and they 
had no scruples in giving her what 
she wished.

During part of her stay in Montreal 
she lived at the Place Viger Hotel for 
three months, and the Canadian Paci
fic Railway is a creditor to the extent 
of something over a thousand 
dollars.

A well known lawyer is another if 
ihe large creditors, and is working 
hard to ascertain if possible where the 
mysterious legacy has gone to. Mrs. 
Fox-fitràngeways did him out of over 
five hundred dollars. His bill is for 
legal services rendered in helping 
Mrs. Fox-Strangeways get out of some 
of .her numerous troubles during the 
latter part of her stay.

During part of her stay at the 
Place Virer the adventuress was ill, 
or thought she was, And engaged thf 
services of one of the best doctors in 
the city, with her usual desire to have 
the best that it was possible to ob
tain. She in addition had the' ser
vices of a trained1 nurse for two 
months. Both these are out what 
they mould have obtained. The doc
tor wants to have a piece of the lqgacy.

In addition to her ambitious wishes 
in regard to board and lodging, Mrs. 
Fox-Strangways dressed well and only 
patronized the best. It is understood 
that Mr. William St. Pierre was swin
dled to the extent of some hundreds 
of dollars. She was a steady-buyer 
from the Henry Morgan Company and 
a large number of smaller concerns, 
who will all share in the division of 
the spoils if the searchers succeed in 
locating the whereabouts of the Dub-

DiafrhoBh dtiould be cured without lost 
of time,1 and by a medicine which like 
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarr
hoea’ "Remedy not only cures promptly 
hut produces no unpleasant after effects. 
It-Wavae; ffaila aad is pleasant and safe 
to take. Sold by all dealers.

Ottawa, Ont., April 6.—In the senate 
today Senator Davis moved ; “That in 
view of the rapid- increase in land 
values in the Western provinces, this 
senate is of the opinion that school 
lands in these provinces should be 
withdrawn from sale, and leased only, 
until such time as they can -be sold to 
the best advantage in the interest if 
the public schools of the provinces 
in which they are situated."

He asked that the word public be 
dropped as it might lead to a con
troversy which did not affect the ques
tion which he wanted io discuss. Sen
ator Lougheed saw no reason why thre
word should Be dropped. All the lands 
referred to were all for the benefit of 
public schools, for separate schools 
were really public. The government 
had done wrong in dropping the word 
from the Dominion land act a few 
years ago. The word public was with
drawn.

Will Not Consent to Motion.
Sir Richard Cartwright said that he 

had no objection to the discussion go
ing on, but he could not consent to 
the motion which was a bald proposi
tion to drive the government out < f 
the control of certain lands. He was 
not prepared to agree to that at pre
sent. Senator Davis said that he did 
not seek to take the lands from the in
terior department, but wanted to lay 
his views before that department to 
show it would oe better to lease than 
to sell the school lands. The previous 
government had wisely set aside a 
generous portion of the public domain 
for the -benefit of schools.^ This plan 
had worked well to the present and it 
was the duty of present and future 
governments to see that the lands 
were wisely administered. He esti
mated that there should have been 
2,287.182 acres of school lands in 
Manitoba, 8,438,888 on the Saskatche
wan and 8,633,333 in Alberta. The 
amount remaining was therefore 
large. The amount sold was 1,169.000 
for which there has been realized 
$11,955,000 or an average price ef 
$10.29 an acre.

Would Lease the Lands.
From now on Senator Davis believed 

the government would, get more rev
enue at present and for the future by 
withdrawing these lands from sale 
and) leasing them on twenty-five year 
leases.

Ten dollars an acre would be a fair 
average price at present for school 
lands and that amount invested at five 
per cent for the benefit of the schools 
would yield only fifty cents an acre a 
year. Under the leasing plan he pro
posed Senator Davis said -that much 
of the school lands could be leased for 
an average price of $2 an acre per 
year. This would greatly increase -ie 
present income for schools, and would 
take place in the next twenty-five 
years. It was argued that rents would 
not be paid1, but his observation was 
that rents were paid to the govern
ment when none else could collect 
rents. Sir Richard Cartwright said he 
would call the attention of the Inter
ior department to this matter .
Give Railway Commission Control. 
Senator Davis moved a bill to pro

vide for the incorporation of a rail
way charter by the railway commis
sion instead of by an act of parlia
ment as at ^present. That was similar 
to the best' practice in the United 
States. He saw no reason why the 
time of parliament should -be taken 
up solemnly passing charters for the 
authorization of railways which never 
would be built and which the promo
ters knew would never be built. 
Statistics showed that from 190/1 to 
1906 parliament had authorized 65 
companies, outside the C.P.R., G. T. 
and G.T.P. and C.N.R. to build 37.862 
miles - of railroad. Of this there had 
been only 465 miles built and that by 
only thirteen companies. This show
ed the extent of charter monger!ng. 
Under 'his bill before a 'body of men 
could get a charter from the railway 
commission they would have to do the 
preliminary surveying which would 
cost about $250 a mile. That expendi
ture would discourage charter monger- 
ing.

His bill would apply to big com
panies and would prevent them hold
ing routes against rivals by only char- 

them. They would have to 
build or let some one else do so. It 
would prevent over-bonding of lines 
for . surveys, and would show the ap
proximate cost of the road and guide" 
commission in authorizing bonds to 
an amount only on which interest 
could be paid. This would prevent 
people -buying bad bonds and would 
work to keep down traffic rates. Sena
tor Davis thought that his plan would 
save months of the . time of parlia
ment- It would enable railway busi
ness^ to be ‘bettea* handled and there 
would be no more lobbying. It has 
been suggested that the state depart
ment should give charters on the re
commendation of the minister of rail
ways instead of the railway commis- 
f'°“- He would be willing to have 
that change made.

Senator Davis moved

Governor-General Opens Tubercular 
Sanitarium in Western Ontario City
London, Ont-, April 6.—Earl and 

Lady Grey with Lady Sybil Grey and 
Lady Aileen Roberts are London's 
guests today. His excellency officiat
ed at the opening ceremonies of the 
new tubercular sanitarium erected by 
-the London Health association and st 
the opening of a “Made in London' 
exhibition gotten up by the women 
in aid of the sanitarium. The vice 
regal party on its arrival was met by 
a guard of honor from the 7th Fusil
iers and by Hon. Adam Beck and 
others. The party was taken in auto
mobiles to the sanitarium, five miles 
from the city, and upon return had 
luncheon at the residence of Hon. Mr. 
Beck.

In the afternoon the Editors at
tended the exhibition where His Ex
cellency opened the affair. The party 
left for Toronto in the afternoon to 
attend the second night’s dramatic 
and musical competition for the Earl 
Grey -trophy.

Third Night’s Performance.
Toronto, Ont., April 6.—Earl Grey 

and party attended the third night if 
the dramatic competition at the Royal 
Alexandria theatre. This was a three- 
act comedy by local company.

FINE WEATHER HAS A 
STIMULATING EFFECT

Utmost Satisfaction is Expressed from 
Every Point in Canada Regarding 
the Outlook and Present State of 
Business—Early Opening of Naviga 
tion Has Good Effect.

STRATHCONA NEWS
DISCUSS THE LOCATION

OF NEW SCHOOL BUILDING

New York, N.Y., April 8—Despatches 
to Dun’s Review from the branch offices 
of R. G. Dun & Company; in the Do
minion -of Canada, continue to express 
the utmost satisfaction regarding the 
outlook and state that th emovement of 
merchandise is still extremely satisfac
tory. V

The exceptionally favorable weather 
has had a stimulating effect on business 
in every direction and the expected early 
opening of navigation accentuates the 
general feeling of optimism by encour
aging the active movement of heavy 
lines of merchandise. This has also been 
helped by the inauguration on the sum
mer freight rates that went into effect, 
cn the first instant. î

The dry goods trade report consider
able sorting up activity ,and millinery 
is in very good request, while travelling 
salesmen are sending in fairly good 
orders for fall and winter staples. Prices 
show little change and are firm and re
mittances are quite -satisfactory.

Leather, quiet at unchanged quota
tions, but hides are firmer at 121-2 
cents for No. 1 and calf skins have ad
vanced 1 cent.

Building materials continue in active 
demand and the metal markets are firm, 
w h ilj. considerable shipments are going 
forward of shelf hardware paints, oils 
and glass. In the- eastern provinces 
both wholesalers auçj retailers report a 
satisfactory business'.

The wheat market has been inactive 
and , prices .were easier on the better; 
crop outlook. There has been no change 
in the quotations of hog products and 
business has been rather slow on ac
count of the prices although the raw 
material has been easier.

Failures numbered 22 in Canada as 
compared with 22 a year ago.

Meeting of Ratepayers of Portion of 
East Edmonton School District- 
day and Committee Appointed 
Taken into Strathcona, held Thurs 
to Meet Strathcona Board.

The boundaries of the East Edmon
ton school district having -been lately 
changed, a meeting of the ratepayers 
affected ^by the change was held at 
the house of Rice Shephard Thurs
day for the purpose of discussing the 
site of the school which the Strath
cona school district propose to erect 
this year on the east side of Mill 
Creek.

The following ratepayers from ♦he 
north half of the land affected by the 
change were present : Messrs. Whittla 
Crowther. W. Dixon, Watson, Atkins- 
Russell, Lamb, Bell, Kellow, Spur
geon, Greaves, Willis, Harvey, Shear
ing, Mercer, McKay. Bull, Morton. 
Adamson and Sheppard.

A deputation composed of Messrs, 
Whittla, Atkins and Adamson was 
chosen to wait on the members of the 
Strathcona school board and give 
them particulars with regal’d to the 
number of children in the district 
where located, etc., and to place before 
them the recommendation of the me; ' 
ing as to the location of the school 
Building.

The agreement between the Strath- 
coca school board1 and the East Ed 
monton school board authorizes alter
ations, making the dividing line be
tween river lots 29 and 31 and a mie 
running south from the southern 
boundary of river lot 29 through the 
centre of the eastern halves of sec
tions 34, 27, 22 and 15, the eastern 
boundary of the Strathcona school 
district. The present eastern bound
ary is the dividing line -between sec
tions 28 and" 21 on the west and sec
tions 27 and 22 on the east extended 
north through river heights to the 
Saskatchewan river.

The agreement stipulates that ...a 
East Edmonton district -shall receive 
$100 per year until the year 1917 "from 
the Strathcona district as a result of 
the change in the boundary. Deben
tures issued -by the East Edmonton 
district to provide the cost of construc
tion of a scool building will expire 
at that date, up to which, a portion of 
the -taxes on the area transferred by 
the agreement from the East Ed mon 
ton to the Strathcona district will ba 
required to make up the sinking fund.

The Strathcona board by agreeing 
to pay this amount to the East —o 
monton school board overcame the 
latter’s objection to the agreement, 
that a change in the boundary be 
tween the districts would. leave the 
East Edmonton district with an un
sufficient area to provide taxes to 
maintain the school.

GRAIN
must be clean and fiee from smut. We have the 

necessary implements for this operation.

Chatham Fanning Mills 
Chatham Grain PickEers

A pickier can be bought for Si 2.00 and will save you 
hours of hard and disagreeable work ip. blue stoning 
your grain. Sold by-

The Bellamy Co.
Cor. Rice and Howard Street Phone 1353.

Edmonton Sawmill Manufactory
Manufacturers of sawmills.

The best that'mor.ey cur buy. Always in sto k. , 
§Saws hammered and cummcd, and all 

s twmill sepai-s.
103 Syndicate Ave. 

reBCliVtiS Phone 2312. Edmonton

CARNEGIE SORE AT HEART j SEES CANADA’S INDEPENDENCE.

Grieves Because of Graft in His De-r New Brunswick Senator Says We are 
Pittsburg. j Relieved c-i Old Country Ties.

Pittsburg, April 1.—Grieved and ! New York, April 8—Senator Peter 
sore at heart” because of the reflec- ! McSweency, of Moncton, New Bruns- 

tion cast upon his home city by the wick, who has come to New York for 
recent graft disclosures, Andrew Car- , a little rest and relaxation, thinks 
negie, with lips trembling from emo-, that the tariff agreement between 
tion, -today struck out boldly against i Canada and the United States was due 
graft and grafters. | to the recent heavy Democratic victory-

“If it had been possible, I would in fourteenth congress district of Mas- 
have attended that mass meeting to- j sachusetts. Senator McSweency also 
night tor the suppression of graft to predicts eventual independence for 
dear old Pittsburg,” he declared. [ Canada.

“From Los Angeles to Pittsburg I ! “That victory of Foss in Massachus- 
have been confronted, with flaring ; etis changed the complexion of af- 
toadlines telling, of Pittsburg’s graft. I fairs,” said" Senator McSweency, ac- 
The question now is whether Pittsburg cording to the New York Sun. “4s 
will come-through this trial gloriously , for the agreement itself, I do not see 
or disgracefully, and I have indulged how a victory can be" claimed either 
;n the hope that she will stand the | a,r Canada or the United States. The 
test. The graft exposure is a splendid IC?ait is a iair arrangement. Canada 
mgn Let her put her foot upon graft. | ia third best customer, and it
Let ttoee accused pass into oolivion, hllva $2 T>crth Irom the 0nited states

The man ; 
not a politician should be supported. 
in municpal elections.”

ON TRAIL OF MURDERER

Dominion Police go to Lumber C'.mp 
After Italian.

Port William, Ont., April 9.—Frank 
Matt, alias Antonio Prince, is the 
man, who, a Port Arthur jury believ
ed, caused the death of J. Vemjali. a 
fellow Italian, engaged at -Smith Bros., 
pulp wood camp at Jarves River, 28 
miles from Fort William, For weeks 
the police authorities have been en
deavoring to trace the man and yes
terday Constable Cooper in charge of 
a .party of Dominion constables, left 
on the tug Viking for the camp, where 
they expect to land their man. Ac
cording to the police authorities, the 
alleged murderer has been working at 
Jarves River for two months.

The officers when departing yester
day did not expect to carry out the 
mission without trouble as it is known 
the accused murderer never makes a 
move -without a revolver and that he 
would not hesitate to use it if he sus
pected that the officers were after him 
The officers, however, exected to make 
the arrest and be home by eight 
o’clock.

They had to go a distance of twenty- 
four miles to Jarves Bay, where they 
intended to land and walk up the 
river, a distance of four miles to the 
camp. At an early hour this morn
ing they had not returned, and it is 
thought the Italian had got wind that 
they were coming and had eluded 
them.

It will be remembered the body of 
J. Bemjah, the Italian, was found 
about March 6, near the trail leading 
from Beck Siding on the C.P.R.. It 
was then supposed Vernjah had jeen 
murdered and the body had been un
der a pile of brush and stones. It was

money.

WON’T BE INTERVIEWED.

Kitchener in San Francisco Refuses 
to Make Statement.

San Francisco, -April 7—Lord Kitch
ener "will leave for the east. 'He de
clared to has nothing to say, when 
approached to an interviewer

■in attorneys who are thought to have , ,.,avl? , moved the adjourn- known that both Vernjah and Matt
the money. F??, the debate. The following had worked at Camp Beulah and that

pills were given a third- reading. To they had some trouble -over money 
incorporate the Saskatchewan Central 
Railway company; granting divorce 
to James Thornton Brownridge ; grant
ing divorce to John Green .

Toronto Official Dead.
Toronto, Ont., April 6.—Ex-alder

man Daniel M. D 5fee, chairman of 
tire local court of revision died from 
heart failure at his home this after-

Asked if he was alarmed over the noon. He was 75 yèars'of age He was 
situation in Australia, Lord Kitchener appointed to the oourt revision in 
replied : "No, I am not disturbed, be-11897, by John Sha w, then mayor, -.ad 
cause no war threatens, but other-1succeeded to the -chairmanship on the 
wise there would be cause for the grav-' death of J. A. Porter two years ago.

Drydocks at St. John.
St. John, April 6.—In an interview 

here, Hon. Wm. Pugsley states he
--------v------------------------------ — o— — — --- - j™., -«V. expects to see operations commenced
est anxiety. The army there is not f “e had practiced lew since 1864. He for a dry dock and ship repair plant 
sufficient in numbers or condition to.Yfas a Prominer it Conservative and a in a comparatively short time. In

matters.
The two Italians left the mining 

camp on November 22nd, 1909. Vern- 
jah’s body was found near a mine, but 
up to a few weeks ago no trace of 
Matt could be found. The Italians 
of this- city, who know the accused, 
say that his right name is Antonio 
Prince, while at -Smith Bros’ camp he 
gave the name of Antonio G.

LOCALS.
The fire brigade was called out it.

12.30 last night for an alarm for a 
fire in a house owned by Carl Shaver 
a German, a-t the corner of Fourth 
Avenue south and Fifth street east.
The building was badly burned hut 
was ultimately extinguished by the 
chemical. At five o’clock this morn
ing the brigade was again called oqt 
for a fire at the same place but this 
time the place was almost complete, 
ly burnt down before the alarm was 
turned in. Incendiarism is suspected.
There was $800 insurance on the 
building.

A large grading outfit of Larose.
Bell and Parr, Edmonton, passed 
through Strathcona yesterday en 
route to Alix, where the owners have 
a subcontract from Geo. H. Webster 
for the construction of a portion of 
the branch line of the G.T.P.. The 
outfit was at work last year on the 
C.N.R. branch between Camrose and 
Stettler. It consisted of about forts 
mules besides • drag shovels and 
wagons.

C. R. Buck who has been employed 
for several years as the manager of the 
farm of J. G. Tipton, has returned re
cently from the Old Country, where he 
h-as been for four months. He will 
take up a homestead near -Stettler.

"Walter’s ferry has commenced op
erations for the season. The start 
this year is the earliest in-the history 
of the ferry which has been in ex'st- 
ence for many years.

The final examinations of the Uni
versity of Alberta will commence on 
May 18th, four days after the closing 
of -the lectures

The Strathcona board of trade will 
shortly issue a pamphlet, to be well 
illustrated, dealing ’with the growth
of the city. The issuing of this police, admits in the course of'an ar

13

and let 'her in the future discard poli- < „V/0„ -, „ ,, -, T, ■ , , „
tics in municipal affairs. The man ^ , Vn ® i ?V v, ? Y fq »' 

........  - -- - - 1 ab.e that Canada should get treatment
commens al ate with its. importance çs

Regarding the Rockefeller founda-1îl moi hhxvation Carnegie said he was disposed1 ca! dl,ftcre icc
to believe that Rockefeller had acted,3 Cana.ha,l and an American.- Sen- 
wisely iator Mcbweôaey was asked. _ -

“Although I may die possessed it ! I cant see an-/ difference. There are 
millions, I am not yet in a position ! 1.600,090 of our psop.e oyex there how 
of having wealth, ‘because I know land taey make pretty good Americans, 
what remains will -be dedicated to a j We are getting back from seventy-five 
continuance of institutions I have j to a hundred thousand a year in our 
formed. The only class that benefits j Northwest, but it will be many a 
from gifts is the class that helps it- ! year before wo get back the equivalent 
self. I do not believe much in so-! of what wo have given. We have 
called; 'philanthropy. The submerged sent some of our very best men and 
-tenth ehouid be dealt with by the women too, and they have settled from 
State, and tne day is coming when ! Maine to California and many of them 
that class will be taken by the State 
officials, housed clothed, -bathed, and
fed, but never allowed to marry. The 
physician will be called in first when 
a couple- come to marry, and the m"n- 
ister aiterwards. ■

“I regret that my ambition of youth 
was not achieved. Of all things I 
wished to be a reporter. I suppose 
if "I bad been, by this time I would 
have owned a few papers, and I tell
you, gentlemen, there • would 
been less space given to scandalous 
subjects than what papers usually 
give. I would give less space to mari
tal quarrels. . divorces, and subjects 
which are expanded, but which should 
-be merely mentioned in small type, 
if at all, and prize fights, which the 
Western papers publish so freely.”

have been heard frein.”
“Do you think Canada will become 

an independent power?”
“Canada is bound, to be independ

ent,” was the answer, with emphasis. 
“She cannot remain tied to the coat 
tails of England forever. The grc.Xt 
body o! Canadians are not imperial
ists. Independence is bound to "come. 
It ma,7 take twenty-five or even fifty

have years, but Canada feeds able to take

“PARNELLISM AND CRIME”

care of herself and she "is out of her 
swaddling clothes. Why, if this tariff 
question had been left to England to 
settle it would have - taken years in
stead of only twenty-four hours.”

Newfoundland Fisheries Dispute.
Washington, D.C., April 6.—An ar

ray of notable counsel has been re
tained to represent America and 
Great Britain in the settlement of 

Sir Robert Anderson Admits He Was what is undoubtedly the most import- 
Author of Notorious Articles. 1 ant issue ever presented to the peace

London, April 6.-Sir Robert An- ^ibunal,^£ 6f ’̂'fferepMS
derson, for many years an adviser to J*16 t>xtJU'tn 1 - , J
the Home office on matters relating to' which have arisen . ,
political crimes, and formerly assist- ; governments as to e b, , ,
ant. commander of the Metropolitan provisions o. article 1 of the y _

-----  „ - -----, police, admits in the course of an ar- 1818 defining the fishing r g
pamphlet is along the line of the pro- ! ticie in Blackwood’s magabine, that Americans and Canadians m tneir.re
gressing campaign for publicity that 1------- -------- “-------- '

cope with a large and well drilled in-1 Homan Catholvc. 
vading force.”

j Get-in-8 ome-How Party.
j Canadian Ass< iciated Press.

London, Api il 6.—The Chronicle de-

eompany with which the Canadian 
Pacific. Harland and Wolf, with which 
Sir Robert Perkeg is associated ex
pressed themselves as satisfied with 
the aid provided in subsidv bill for

has been instituted by the board tins 
year.

Work on the new arts building of 
the university is expected to com
mence next week. The excavations 
for Alberta College -have been com
pleted and the cement work is ready 
to be proceeded with. The excavations 
for the dormatory are almost com
pleted and about half a million brick 
are on the dormatory site in addition 
to several hundred loads of gravel.

Jimmie Fax in his appearance in 
the Collegiate Institute on Friday. 
April 22nd, will be supported by a 
ctrong company. They are Miss Ida 
G. Elliott, soprano; Miss Florence 
Galbraith, reader, H. De Mille bari
tone, Agnes Quigley, pianist.

The prize list for the first annual 
flower show to be held in -Strathcona 
under the auspices of the Strathcona 
Horticultural society is being pre
pared by E. T. Baines. The prize list, 
will provide for exhibits of six 
classes. In class No. 1 will be the 
best kent residential grounds and beds 
of different varieties of flowers. Class 
No. '2 will comprise potted plants o4 
all varieties. In class No. 3 will be 
placed cut flowers, wild and garden 
grown; in class No. 4 different varie
ties of fruits, and in class No. 5 all 
vegetables native to the district. Com
petition in class No. 6 will be, open 
only to children under 14 years of ago 
only.

Principal McKee expects to be able 
to resume his school duties about 
May 1st

C. N. R. Toronto to Niagara Falls. | way companies, etc., to print tickets
XT;____ ,, -T -, . land publish contracts' both in Eng- -Nia ara Falls, N.Y April 8—The lis,h and French was adopted by the 
■i? t. • a£,u Canadian Northern - legislation committee this morning.

---- o—--------- — -__ -a- --a. will -begin the construction of a line Premier Gonin presiding, and leading
depreciated the with the minister the proposal for for the excavations for his new dwel-1to tl,e rails was increased today by. n the assent to the measures.

Battleships Ordered to Albania

Constantinople, April 6.—Fourteen cribes the Empire messengers, who first class drydocks. Sir Robert wires__ ,
battalions of Turkish troops here have were cabled at-out to your country and that he will be in Ottawa to discuss . Hugh Duncan has let» the contra
been ordered to North Albania, where whose advent „was depreciated the with the minister the proposal for for the excavations fox his n<™ ,i,v,
a revolt has broken out. The trouble other day by tne Times as tariff re- docks at fit. John and Devis. The
is attributed to resentment against the form toute, rayé the colonies are about minister says fit. John have a first____________ _
new taxes imposed and is causing t.i; to be yoked to the service of the “Get- class drydock repair plant and several Mr. Duncan’s
government mucl^ anxiety . n--some-how” j sarty. sites are available. 1 brick and tw

in1 was the author o! the notorious r- pective waters. On June 1st, the ar 
tides in the Times in 1887 entitled bitration tribunal is to meet at me 
“Parnellism and Crime,” which led , Hague to hear the arguments.
to the appointment of the Parnell j ------------------—— ------ ;—
commission. The fact is worthy of j Labor Crisis in Germany 
notice because Sir Robert was attached Berlin, April 6 - 
in the position of adviser to the home

_____ _ —,__ _ As à result of meet-
______,_________ __________ __________ ings held in Berlin last night the dele-
office, when he wrote the article, and gates representing the -Masons, carpen- 
became head of the criminal depart- ters and builders unions controversy 
ment in the following year, when the in the German building trades indu*- 
department’s resources were drawn try has been brought to_ an aeu'-e 
upon in support of -the Times’ accusa- crisis, and the prospect of averting a 
tions. The Liberal Press treats the costly and disastrous labor war ad- 
incident sensationally. mittedly is dubious. The union dele

gates, after deciding unanimously to
HORSEMEN NOW MAKE ENTRIES. recede from the terms proposed-by em

ployers of the organizations, perfected 
plans for a long and bitter struggle.

Sprtn Orders Peace in Ecuador.
Madrid, April 6.—The Spanish cabi

net today dispatched to the cabinets 
, oi Peru and Ecuador telegrams en-

Shelving of Miller Bill Assures Manitoba 
Raving Events.

Winnipeg, Man., April B. — With tho 
shelving of the Miller bill" the horse cwn-
ers_ who hat a been holding off from on , iv,u ,(ll, ______ _ ___ ___ _____

the race to be held during the ex- | joining these governments to adopt a 
mbition.will send in their entries at once conciliatorv attitude toward each 
1er tre harness and running races.
entries for which close on April 15. While 
the meet would have taken place even 
the bill had gone through parliament, 
the exhibition meet, according to local 
horsemen, would have been a tame affair 
with few entries, and little or no interest

other. The Spanish government con
siders that it- was its duty to tender 
this advice ,as King Alfonso was the 
arbitrator of the boundary -dispute 
which gave rise to the ill-feeling and 
subsequent war talk among the peo-

in the races. It wis claimed the June j pie of both republics, 
meet of the Manitoba Jockey Club would 
also have been abandoned, and the Bran
don races would likely have shared tho 
same fate.

No Opposition to Lavergne’s Biil- 
Quebec, Que.. April 6-—Without 

meeting the -slightest opposition 
j Amande Lavergne’s bill to force rail-

ling at the corner of Main street and ! ^e completion of the survey of 
Fourth Avenue .north of J. Christie, i route to tho city. It follows the right 

’s new house will be of of way of the Toronto, Niagara Power 
two stories high. company to the city.

Masscy-Itarris fill-steel drill has a ■/» 
per cent, carbon I-b=ani. It is the strong
est and bfst drill made.

NEWS OF
L.I.D. 26 D 4.

The council of Local Improil 
District ,26-D 4 met at J. H. T<f 
April 2nd, 1910, as per résolut! 
last meeting. All the com4 
were present» viz., J. J. Hope 
man),- J- H. Tovell, John Syml 
and D. McNeil.

The sècretary read a commun! 
from A. Eason re a bridge ha 
built for his own convenience! 
which was also of convenience 
public. Mr. Eason wished soij 
numeration for the saine. _ On 
of J. Sÿnington and D. McNeil 
letter was filed and Mr. Hop!

I1 ■ pointed to investigate and repif
■ v' the next meeting.- I

Council still being at variancl 
the expenditure and.not getting! 
satisfaction" from the letter 
by the department, it was decide! 
G. M. Cundal should go to Edn| 
and have a personal inlervie 
the deputy minister, and thus] 
lucid decision.

The following bills were passe 
ordered phid: John McCall um, 
affidavits, ‘$1.50; G. Gerber, 
bridge 52-8, $1.00; Alberta Nc 
Lumber Co., lumber, 1.45; The] 
dard, printing and stationery,- !
G- M. Cundal, salary, $50.

Council' adjourned to meet i 
call of the secretary.

Mapnvillv. April 5tli.

INNISFAIL
Bulletin News Service.

There is nothiftg yet fresh 
the town council, although a ml 
is to be told tonight. No new! 
been received from the -goverl 
yet.

Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Nowers I 
some days tore irom Calgary.I 

, Nowers it will, 'be, remembered! 
some famous English stud horse| 
for many years.

Wm. Hodge, J P , has sold hi! 
ous Herefords to - John Wils"o| 
Milverton/ Pricey very high.

G. H. Robertson, late of the 
hotel, haè purchased the Vi| 
hotel at ©Ids.

G. W. West, - storekeeper, ha 
turned from inspecting extfj 
timber limits on the Raven.

The band performances have | 
an unquolified success and have 
greatly appreciated1 by the 
people.

•A. E. Keast has taken the old! 
Lance newspaper offices "and hasl 
into his old1 business,, real estatef 
has added furniture of a high ell 

Many sales of land have tekenl 
arid there are many more to coml 

Eighty head of cattle were shl 
by P. Burns & Co,, to Caigarl 
Wednesday. All from the Littlq 
Deer district.

J. L. Baker, of the Alberta 
firm, has joined' Dave Arnett a| 
Innisfail Realty Co.

Innnsfail, April 6.

RED DEER.
Bulletin News Service.

A." H. Trimble returned on Sat!
. from the Eastern Townships, QiJ 

- with a carload of Ayrshires, con 
ing 24 pure-breds.

“Rose of Red Deer” Lodge, Sol 
England, was instituted here on| 
urday -evening, forty members 
initiated. The principal officers! 
W. Beaumont, P.P.: C- P. Mellol 

1 W. H. Hadley, V.P.; A. G. A 
F.S.; €. Clarke, R-S. ; S. D. Ha| 
T.; Rev. C. "W. G. Moore, C. 
ade to St. Luke’s church was held I 
day morning. Among the oil 
were Brothers E. -Brown (Distriq 
puty), Gregory, Teape, Smith, 
and Farrant, Edmonton ; BurgetJ 
Turner* Strathcona; Child and 
Calgary; Baker, Medicine Hat 1 
Robins, Lethbridge.’ At a m| 
of the visitors with Red Deer 
.gates it was decided to petition! 
supreme court at Toronto to estl 
a grand lodge for Alberta. Tluf 
tors were most hospitably enter! 
a,nd were delighted with their vj 
Red Deer.

Red Deer Dominion lands off! 
showing some record stunts for! 
these days. C. M. Willan.s hell 
fort at the door night and da>1 
eight -and a half days to enter ! 
valuable cancelled quarter sf 
near Erskine. The friends ol 

, original homesteader wired the! 
partment that he was insane | 
was confined in some asylum, 
did not know where. Mr. Wl 
entry was eoisequently only àca 
provisionally / pending an effo| 
locate the original homesteader.
J. Adams put in four days and 
to qualify for a purchased ho nil 
near Hardisty. But the longest! 
is now oil—the longest <5n roccj 
Canada. Euelide Bonnoyer. 
York, took up his station at thd 
on Friday, April 1, in the-morninl 
will remain there until Monday.F 
11, ten days, night and day, in | 
to get land east of Pine Lake. 

Red Deer; April 5th.

KINGMAN.
Bulletin News Service.

Oscar Olson, C; Gaalaa? an! 
Lokken went- to Bawlf on Saturi] 
see old friends.

O. Olson returned on Mond J 
Kingman.

.Wm. Flink is hauling rock t! 
foundation; of A. A* Tajê’s re'sidj 

Mr. Evenson’s family move, 
on April 1st and have made the 
of -his lumber yard into a houj 
til they get their residence comm 

C. Andreasn arrived on Mom" 
assist Mr. Evenson build.

Hans Bjorjsun has pu reha- 
brand new buggy- 

The postmaster and liardwarl 
’ . C. Lind berg, went to Camrose o| 

urday to transact business.
T. T. Sydbo and T. Ovi!son| 

, *, -Kingman visitors on Monday.
Clara Berge has come home 

. Bawlf, where she has been w< 
in the Union Hotel, to spei|

Massev-Harris all-steel -drill 
grain box that holds nearly five bi

Chamberlain’s Stomach . 
Tablets assist nature in drivi 
purities :ut ef tho system, 
free and rci: -1-ir condition an- 
the oi g - r s of the body - to h 

Strength. Sold by all dealers



Ils 
îrs
ill save you 
|»Iue stoning 

Sold by

Oa
phone 1353.
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llNDEPENDENOE.

Tatar Says We are 
Country Ties.

Il 8—Senator Peter 
Incton, New Bruns- 
lé to New York for 
1 relaxation, thinks 
agreement btween 
pited Stater, was due 
| D -mocratic victory 
■ess district of Mas
tir McSweeney also 

independence for

(Foss in Massachus-
I complexion of af- 
or McSweeney, ac-

Iw York Sun. “As 
J r. I do not see 

b- claimed either 
limited States. The 
langen.-nt. Canada 

customer, and it 
the United States 
It is only equit- 

Ihould get treatment 
li its importance ->s

II difference between 
In American?” Sen-

asked, 
hifference. There are 
Fo’pir- over there now 
ftty good Americans, 
ck from seventy-five 
[is.ind a year in cur 

vill be many a 
| back the equivalent 

given. We have 
I very best men and 
ley have settled from 
la and many of them 
I m.”
danada will ibccome 

■ ;» !■; ?”
|nd to ho independ- 

■r. with emphasis, 
jiin tied to the coat 
I forever. The great 
j>.s are not imperial- 

is iHiund to come. 
Ity-five or even fifty 
It feels able to take 
I i sin- is out of her 

Why, if this tariff 
left to England vo 

avc taken years in- 
aty-four hours.’

sheries Dispute.
, April 6.—An ar- 
isel has been te
at America and 
he settlement of 
y the most import
ent ed to the peace 
gue. Technically 
lent of differences 

between the two 
the intent of the 

1 of the treaty of 
shing rights of the 
acians in their res- 
n June 1st, the ar- 
is to meet at the 
arguments.

in Gerrmanv
As a result of meets 
last night the dele-, 
he Masons, carpen- 
unions controversy 
lding trades indu»- 
mght to an acute 
spect of averting a 
dus labor war ad- 
i. The union dcle- 
ig unanimously to 
ns proposed by em- 
nizations, perfected 
nd bitter struggle.

“eace in Ecuador.
-The Spanish ca’ji- 

bhed to the cabinets 
aador telegrams en- 

lernments to adopt a 
Itude toward each 
lish government con- 
ls its duty to tender 
ping Alfonso was the 

boundary dispute 
| the ill-feeling and 
talk among the peo- 
blics.

Ito Lavergne’s Bill.
April 6.—-Without 

lightest opposition 
p’s bill to force rail- 
vtc, to print tickets 

I tracts both in Eng- 
lwas adopted by the 
|ittee this morning, 

esiding, and leading 
» measures.

|l-steel drill has a 3k 
am. It is the strong- 

nade.

NEWS OF THE D1ST C
t

L.I.D. 26 D 4. | couple of months.
The council of Local Improvement John O. Shield, H. Berge and Clara 

District 26-D-4 met at J. H. Tovell’s, I Berge^were in town yesterday.
April 2nd, 1910, as per resolution of ™ n ’ ~
last meeting. All the councillors 
were present, viz., J. J. Hope (chair-

control before any damage is done. < it/if |x |\ i St|/> n «t 
A meeting of the rate payers was W 11 11 K A 11 II . II Hi 

held in the town hall Monday night. ! * - ^ * -flrllV V11
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Wilkin are ] 

visitors in Edmonton Tuesday and 
Wednesday.

'Eddy Graham has removed in|o 
Inspector Sweetapple’s. house on gov-

un.nl, J- H- Tovell, John Symington
and D. McNeil..

The secretary read a communication 
he

R. O. Tretval held Baptist services ernment streetT 
at C. Liridberg’s place on Sunday, i ^rs; R- Wa}top received word on 
There was a full house to take in the , ?at,urday, nlght,of .the death of her 
services - , father who resides in Calgary and has

Bendekson had

BOARD STEAMER
ESCORTED BY BROTHER ! POLICE PATROL SIGNAL

TO SPEAKER’S CHAIR SYSTEM FOR EDMONTON

:r K1®son re a bridg? S,a<? , i pit Sunday‘both morning and evening. Dover, Eng., April 7.—A child was
limit for his own Convenience, but Ben Steppan is working again with & also conducted a service at Part tilled uuuBiC== ui« ^ »'='*»“ • top oi a telegraph pole .and the solitaryv, ,.-h was also of convenience to the the Bendikson boys at the carpenter £rV Hilteinthe aftemt^n P t" i kll]ed^a°d fifty people- mostly women hill was passed requiring common car- policeman patrolling the deserted street
: ,ii Mr. Eason wished some, re- trade. ; citizens of the Fort presented and chüdren’ were iniured by an ex- Tiers to make reports at all accidents in the early bourn of the morning, fixes
n ■, . ration for the same. On motion Rangraf Bendekson has resumed 1 j) n McLean with a nurse of void as p!°sion early today in the British ‘•he Interstate Commerce commis- hlo vigilant «ve ™ tu» urn. 
v J- Synington and D. McNeil the work again after a week’s lay-off 1» token STtheir esteem jurtTeire steamer Cairnrona, of Dungess. The ^tov^tiga"f“Incidents 
letter was filed and Mr. Hope ap- The flowing well.at Kingman is fast he tod. his family left on the local steamer caught fire, after which a wild tor Se mtrXcVrbin provWine 

aDd rePOTt ensued, in which m? oattled ^^1» ,^d suppli Aeptm

Council still being at variance over they think it -is getting too dry. their annual 'ball which was well at- ior Possession of the life boats, thrust- rje considerld adulterated ^nd that - _______ _________
the expenditure and not getting much | There is ymuch talk about starting a tended and a decided success. Lynch’s ing women and children ruthlessly such foods taken from storage and alone carries thekey. The order comes
satisfaction from the letter written ' farmer’s elevator at'Kingman. 'orchestra from Edmonton furnished aside. wrongly labelled shall be regarded as over ‘he wire that a suspect, or a fugi-
by the department, it was decided that p F. -Kingsbury has started in the the music in their usual splendid, The captain and crew acted with misbranded under the meaning o! the tive from justice, is to be arrested, and 
G M. Cundal should go to Edmonton profession of a brick mason. __ , creditable bravery. They forced the pure food law. Senator Lodge also ‘hat he may be found in hiding some-

' b£ ' Ccmemn weïe vishorsato towîTfoVtnc ™cn back and “a«ted «P«5 takta* ?lan.fof on an

from Ryley and Round Hill on Sun-1 again occupied the Presbyterian pul-

Fire in Cairnrona Causes Men to 
Trample Women, and Children 

Underfoot.

New Democratic Representative From 
Massachusetts Introduced to U.S. j 
House by His Brother, Who is » | 
Republican From- Illinois—Senate 
Passes Important Bills.

Twenty
the

Washington, D. C., April 7.—What 
congress did today: In the senate

Signal Boxes to be Placed on 
Twenty Different Patrole in 

Order to Keep Police In Touch With 
Headquarters — The System Ex- 
plained.

ROYAL 
TRUST CO

MONTREAL

A green light flashes out from the 
top of a telegraph pole ,and the solitary

hie vigilant eye on the little incandescent 
bulb and bends his quickened steps in 
the direction of the monitory signal. In 
a few seconds he is in touch with the 
central station, by means of the tele
phone, secreted in the box to which he

the deputy minister, and thus get a
lucid decision.

The following bills were passed and 
ordered paid : Johfl McCallum, taking 
affidavits, $1.50; G. Gerber, fixing

and

bridge 02-8, $1.00; Alberta Northern parents on Sunday.

tad went’ to the States as two, 
while there they compromised 
returned as one.

Mr.. Ovilson, clerk at Duggan & 
Twomey'j, Camrose, visited his

L. Ovilson had the misfortune to

ball.
Mrs. D. Green left on Saturday 

night's express for her home at Sea 
Beach to visit her father, who is dan
gerously ill.

Messrs. Walker and Fraser sold uy

the women and children off the burn- inquiry into the cost of living so as the guardian of the peace on the city’s 
ing vessel first. Fortunately the steam- to bring all statistics up to date. The boundary line, is as well posted as the 
ers Upland and Kanawha were c'ose cost of plan would be $65,000. i central switch. He tightens his belt,1

Capital fully paid 
Reserve Fund ....

. SI,000,000
:? moo,mo

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
Right Hon. Lord Strathoona and Mount 

Royal, G. C. M. G.
- - President.

Hon. Sir George Drummond, KX3,M-U.r= 
Vice-President.

dirH. Montagu Allan C. R. Hoemer,
B. B. Angus, Sir W.C.Macdonald

A. Baumgarven Hon. R. Mackay. 
Sir Edward Clouston. A. Mac aider*

Bart., H..V. Meredith,
E. B. Q reenshields, David Morrice,
C. M. Hays, James Rose.

Sir T. G. Shaughnessy, K.C.V.O.
Sir William C. Van Horne, K.C.M.F 
Money to Loan on Improved Fatr „ ,
Edmonton Agency—Bank of Mc<<re*l

by. They steamed near the Cairnrona. A bill was passed permitting loan 
and the passengers were then transfer- concerns to collect two per cent, a

have a W Pole hrohe on « F¥F ^
evening. This is the third one that - . . .. — - — ’ ionH Ma.no
his team has broken in a short time.

Mr. Nelson, traveller for the Mc- 
Caskey register, was in Kingman on 
April 1, en route for Tofield and Ryley, 
where he is going to install some re
gisters.

The district has had the pleasure of 
seeing a couple of G.T.P. traîna run 
on the steel, but they give us no satis
faction until they begin to accommo
date the public.

Kingman, April 6th.

EDISON.

late manager of tiie Union Bank. 
Fort Saskatchewan, April 6th.

.on Wednesday night’s express for hie 
home in New Brunswick, having re
ceived word that his father is serious
ly ill.

•Mrs. Sweetapple is spending a -,ew 
days with Mrs. A. S. Maxwell, of 

Bulletin News Service. Vegreville.
The second election in this district, Mrs. D. J. Simons entertained a 

caused by the resignation of <v. M. ! party of young people Friday night 
^' — 1-------- '—K” « at progressive cards-

Lumber Co., lumber,-1.45; The Stan: 
dard, printing and stationery, $11.50;
G. M. Cundal, salary, $50.

Council adjourned to Bréet at the
call "i the secretory.

Mannville, April 5th.

INNISFAIL
Bulletin News Sertficë.

There is nothing yet fresh about 
the town council, although a meeting 
is to be held- tonight. No news has 
been received from the government 
yet. ’

Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Nowers spentr 
some days he>e from Calgary. Mr.
Nowers it will be remembered, had 
some famous English stud horses here 
for many years.

Wm. Hodge, J.P., has sold his fam
ous Herefords to John Wilson, oi 
Milverton! Prices very high.

G. H. Robertson, late of the Royal 
hotel, ha* purchased the Victoria 
hotel at Clds.

G W. ‘WêSt, storekeeper, has re
turned from inspecting extensive 
timber limits «rr tftëf TteVen.

The b^nd performances have been 
an unquolified success and have been 
greatly appreciated by the towns
people. “ ’*

A. E. Keast has taken the old Free 
Lance newspaper ofltees and has gone 
into his old! business, real estate, and 
has added furniture of a high class.

Many sales of land have taken place 
and there are many more to come.

Eighty head of cattle were shipped
& Co., to Calgary on ------ -------------- -- ...

Wednesday. All from the Little Red five with the highest ™tes will queatiol)3 were discussed 
Deer district. | chosen and the one at the neaa oi ine--------j il.----- x —

J. L. Baker, of the Alberta hotel poll be the chairman. This is 
firm, has joined' Dave Arnett as the 
Innisfail Realty Co.

Innnsfail, April 6.

red without mishap. There were 900

FORT SASKATCHEWAN.
1 Bulletin News Service.

M. Moon, of Edmonton, has accept- J?® narne3 ?Praaa were mo 
ed a positTon with A. M. Sutherland Ploslons> which added to the 
in the drug store.

land, Maine.
Most of them were immigrants from 

Russia. They could not be controlled

month from government clerks wlio 
borrow from them.

Adjournment was taken till Monday 
when the railroad bill is to be taken

loosens his baton, feels for his revolver 
and starts away into the night to see 
that justice is done.

System for Edmonton.
This is the way‘ the police patrol sys

tem works which Chief Laneey contem-up. |
. In the House the conference report P*ates installing in Edmonton. On the

in their terror and rushed about the on the bill to amplify the employers 20th of the month, the ratepayers of the 
deck fighting among themselves to get liability was approved. I city will be asked to vote on a by-law
thL3fl A! Eugene N. Foss, the new Democra- providing a few thousand dollars to meet

Building.
l. C. PAKDEE. 

Agent.

MassEy-Harris Flexible disc borrow, 
with coil spring pressure, is easy on the 
man and on the horses, but cuts where 
other skip.

the flames spread there were more ex- yc mamber from Massachusetts, was the cost of the first twenty signal boxes, 
semrers’ ferror - ni sworn in. He got a warm welcome which will be located on each of the

■inn? ws, in from the Democrats. His brother, a twenty beats which are now regularly
A. O’Brien of Wilkin and Jones, left ' io°s ™as in the engine where

Tait, resulted in his re-election by a 
majority Of one. His first election 
was contested, and he resigned on ac-

séveral engineers were.
Weaker Trampled Under.

vAs the panic continued, the list of 
injured was added to, for women and ordered a favorable report on the 
children and the weaker oh the men senate bill to protect Alaskan fur 
tvere knocked down and trampled on. seal fisheries.
It is believed that the list of injured The committee on public lands made 
will reach 50. Twenty were injured | a favorable report on the bill divest- 
seriously. What caused the explosion I ing the president of authority to with- 
is not stated. From the first class draw or restore public lands in the 
passengers .among them some Ameri- ' interests of'the conservation of natur-

Republican from Illinois, escorted him patrolled. The central switch board, 
to tils' Speaker’s desk to take the ‘ 
oath.

The committee on ways and means

The Union Jack is flying half-mast r_____„__ ______=____ ______
___... _ today at the barracks out of respect can cattle men, it is learned that a al resources.

count of it. There is word that this ; to Inspector Taylor, R.N.W.M.P. who number of women with children in 
election is to be contested, as there ■ died at Moosemin on Wednesday their arms were sitting on a hatch 
are points in connection with the law morning. when suddenly there was a thunder-

, mv— i- Fort Saskatchewan, April 9th. ' '

ONOWAY.

that are not at all clear. There is 
great need of a revision, of these laws, 
so as to make the law and the de
clarations to be signed agree together.
Then the whole council ought to be 
elected by the whole district, as it is
the^hoto councîl ï'ï tiioroughly gJU ^rta^,”aLbeld in the schoolhouse j ^,shed“*2most beyond 

Where the number of council-111118

Bulletin News Service.
The monthly meeting of the Onoway 

branch of the United Farmers of Al

in
evening.

ous report beneath it, followed by the 
shattering of timbers.

The women and children near the 
women’s quarters were thrown to the 
deck some landing twenty feet away. 
A number of the injured were shock- 

; ingly disfigured. The child killed was 
recognition.

CALGARY HORSE SHOW CLOSES.

! The women quarters were wrecked.

This Evening—Total Admieion» Will be 
810,000.

Calgary, April 7—The feature of to
day’s horse show was the great success 
of the horses entered by F. C. Lowe, 
which he had imported from New York 
a week ago. They were first in four of 
the events.

POSITIC.. O FCHUROH STATED.

In

i-r„ ;R five a8 in this case, nomina-1 spl‘e ‘he snowstorm, which Revolting- scenes marked the transfer The rink was crowded in the afternoon : »
x*__ __ :.k/ t— «.nriu onA it nnlv five se^ in ^arly in the evening, there was of the passengers to the Upland and and in the evening their was a standingtiona might be made, and if only five *ei in early m tne evening, there was of the passengers to the Upland and and in the evening their was a standing wiënlnserted^ntoe bo^cannoT be* with- 
are nominated they will constitute « Çad attendance and the meet- Kanawha. It was necessary lor the room house. It n. expected that by the drawn until ,the box is opened by a

Eighty head ot cattle were stopped the council; but if more than five, ^ occunied^thë eveVwea^o'toêr^w^l h thehshow ^morrow night ronstable. The constable’s key may the Catholic toith and the'Holy See
by P. Burns ft to Canary ^on ^ “a of S>rtan‘ ^ 6 t0tal edml8810n readily be withdrawn. By night a green and their misrepresentation and vil,-

It was ar- life boats ahead of the women.

with which each box will have signal 
and telephone connection, will be built 
in the police quarters, in the extension 
to be made to the present city hall 
building, during the coming summer.

All large cities have a patrol system 
of some kind, and Edmonton will install 
the latest and the best. Last year the 
city of Vancouver adopted the Gamewell 
wagon call as its system. It hy given 
entire satisfaction, and. this is The sys
tem which Edmonton will take up, pro
fiting by ome improvements which have 
been made since Vancouver espoused it.

Light by Night, Gong by Day.
The wagon call works on much the 

same principle as the fire alarm, but the 
keys to the boxes are carried around 
the city by the policemen. The simple in
sertion of the key in the signal slot will 
summon the police patrol. Keys are plac- 

\ ed at hotels and other public places, 
where they may be had by citizens in. and even pagans.

“The attitude of those Methodists 
in Rome towards the Vatican, their 
bitter and aggressive antagonism to

Coi'.nection With the Roosevelt- 
Vatican Incident. ^

Ottawa, Ont., April 7.—The < follow
ing statement is given to the press by 
the apostolic delegate, Mgr. S. Bar
rett! :

“In view of the attitude as summed 
up by a certain portion of the press 
in this country with regard to the re
cent incident in connection with, OqL 
Roosevelt’s visit t Rome, I felt ;t my 
duty to make a brief statement of facts 
that will help to enlighten public 
opinion as to the stand taken by the 
Holy See,

“The position assumed and main
tained irrespective of persons by the 
Vatican authorities is simply the only 
one compatible with dignity and se£f 
respect. There is involved on ques
tion of tolerance or intolerance with 
regard to religious views as such, for 
there ere continually being' admitted 
to audience with the Holy Father 
non-CathoJics of every denomination

the ranged that the next meeting be held 
in the Onoway Schoolhouse at 7.30

RED DEER.
Bulletin News Service.

A. H. Trimble returned on Saturday 
from the Eastern Townships, Quebec, 
with a carload of Ayrshireis, compris
ing 24 pure-breds.

“Rose of Red Deer” Lodge, Sons of 
England, was instituted here on Sat
urday evening, forty members being 
initiated. The principal officers are : 
W. Beaumont, P.P.; C. P. Mellon P. ; 
W. H. Hadley, V.P.; A. G. Ayres, 
F.S- ; C. Clarke, R.S. ; S. D. Haydon, 
T.; Rev. C. W. G. Moore, C. A

thousand. light, which is lighted from the central fication of the Holy Father in order
i t i°r6 ,'vere °lg e”tries in all classes, station ,and by day, a gong, which is to pervert the poor and simple halte

Women Hysterical . I the afternoon, there were a fine bunch rung from headquarters, serve for out- impsed the line of action adopted
The women became hysterical and “ horses, out for the saddle horse prize g0;ng signals. By telephone within the towards them. The violent and fana-

man y fainted. oFur persons wero an“ ‘“e beautiful animal owned by P. box, the constable converses with the tical tone of the declaration published
Bm-nfb the^westcrn^eattle king, was the sergeant on duty. broadcast by the press as’served dram

is

plan adopted ST board ^ C°nne | p.m. on the 7th of May. The meet-
U Ground is^eing ploughed and pre-j ing adj°UTnfd 10 P-m- pushed overooard in the* stampede.   ______ ___________,___..
paTed lor seed, but no seed is report- h ” unabl^to^et throuehT to The Kanawha and Upland reached W1"“er", Th18. an!™aI showed all the "It is my intention," said Chief a prominent member of this Methodist
ed yet as being sown. The winter plain this week on ac- P,over 'w“h ‘he rescued passengers paces °f a hnished saddle-horse and was Laneey to the Bulletin “to have every proselytising mission and the grossly
wheat gives promise of a good crop, cQunt dj {h bi bush of pine late in the afternoon. a P°pul*r winner. The light in the man call up the head office at stated insulting language quoted from an
and we all trust for its sake tnat „ ’ , The injured were first taken ashore. "nk W*R nc‘ ver-v suitable for jumping, intervals and report to the sergeant. American leader of that sect against
spring has come to stay. i n g p f arrived home at The re&cued passengers were exhaust- bu‘,a horse owned by Count De Rouldes, From headquarters, the patrol signal one of the most distinguished atiti res-

Showers of rain have been passing ^ t1 • ^ >esuey a v ed by cold and exposure and m-.ny rl<?d^ ',v ReneI, topped five and will enable us to summon one or all of pected members of the American help-
over the district these few days, bu‘j ÏÏT,”.1 play4 navJL°8 Demi on a tnp were half famished. Medical attend- a half fet. The real feature of the jump- the members of the force who are on archy, tends sufficiently to confirm
little rain has fallen. I f,rther north afbeinrin bad condi- a?f£ilnd f°°1 ”ere immediately pro- mg event was the splendid riding of duty.” Citizens who see the signals, or the wisdom and produce of the action

Frank Edgson is away for the sum- ™r‘her norUl as b ng 111 bad 0 vlded here and those who lacked cloth- Twiss, who had the mount on Goldie, a hear them, will be under a moral obliga- taken in this regard "
mer months to the west with a aur- 1----- ... .. . ..
vevine party. His uncle is working v eying P» y ^ brother Arthur 19
his place, 
with him.

Edison, April 4th.

Saturday
ade to St. Luke’s church was held Sun- °
day morning. Among the outside Bulletin News Service.^ ^
were Brothers E. Brown (District De- C. • nuroorted to be
L7^tioenSe«Btod i Several
Turner, Strathcona^iM -d ^ , ag. ^ ^roke of I.

meeting business for he brought

snrvevors “i equipped. little jumping demon, but of most skit- tion to call the attention of the constable ,
V ., hurveyors Prince Louis of Battenburg and the tish disposition. Twiis was thrown on dutv to them should he be out of the !thlS dl8‘ Princeas with .the British naval offi- once, but rede another home 1,’er on in Lge oflhe T-ht or the sound of the AUTO PLUNGES INTO LAKE.

trict towards Lac Ste Anne.
Some of the farmers of this district 

have seeded their wheat this last 
week.

Onoway, April 4th.

WOMAN FOR PARLIAMENT

Women Will be Candidates 
at French Election.

cers idrected the work of caring 'or the same event.
the passengers. | General H„ the Grand Circuit horss,

________... ----------------- Was the winner of the standard bred stal-
$250,000 IN NEW BUILDINGS. lion class, with a Monic,. Musk Colt,as 

--------- 1 reserve.
SLT d°h" Langham Preparing to The tandem herse made a brave show- 

Erect Three Structures in Calgary, ing, but in appearance and finish the
Calgary, April 8—Plans for build- cn™y of ,F' C L?WPS w« sufericr.

Sensatonal Accident in_ Chicago Im
perils Five Lives.

Chicago, April 8.—In the.plunge if

Calgary; Baker,
Robins, Lethbridge. ~ At a 
oi the visitors with Red Deer dele
gates it was decided to petition the 
supreme court at Toronto to establish 
a grand lodge for Alberta. The visi
tors were most hospitably entertained 
and were delighted with their visit to 
Red Deer.

Red Deer Dominion lands office ia 
showing some record stunts for land 
these days. C. M. Will ail" held the 
fort at the door night and day for 
eight and a half days to enter for a 
valuable cancelled quarter section 
near Erskine. The friends of the 
original homesteader wired the de
partment that he was insane and 
was confined in some asylum, they 
did not know where. Mr. Willans’ 
entry was consequently only accepted 
provisionally pending an effort to 
locate the original homesteader. Geo. 
J- Adams put in four days and a half 
to qualify for a purchased homestead 
near Hardisty. But the longest siege 
i- now on—the longest on record in 
Canada. Euclide Bonnoyer, New 
Turk, took up his station at the door 
on Friday, April 1, in the morning and 
will remain there until Monday, April 
11, ten days, night and day, in order 
to get land east of Pine Lake.

Red Deer, April 5th.

KINGMAN.
Bulletin News Service.

Oscar Olson, C. Gaalaas and H. 
I.okken went to Bawlf on Saturday to
see old friends.

0. Olson returned on Monday to
K.ngman.

Wm. Flink is hauling rock for the 
foundation of A. A. Taje’s residence.

Mr. Evenson's family moved out 
on April 1st and have made the office 
oi his lumber yard into a house un
til they get their residence completed.

C. Andreasn arrived on Monday to 
as-ist Mr. Eveneon build.

Hans Bjorjsun has purchased a 
brand new buggy.

The postmaster and hardwareman, 
C. Lind berg, went to Oamrose on Sat
urday to transact business.

T. T. Sydbo and T. Ovilson were 
Kingman visitors on Monday.

Clara Berge has come home from 
Bawlf, where she has been working 
in the Union Hotel, to spend a

will be used only in the day time, 
although in some cities it is used for a

This af erncon’s piogram wound up \on,
.,___________ ___________ WW11 w,fh a parade of the prize winners and ,iyj

Paris, April 5 —-Women candidates by Hodgson and Bates, architects, for a splcnd,d displa'' night alarm as well as a day alarm. At
' ,1'° bn,+1’“ F"n,'h nham- Sir John Langham, the wealthy Eng- , .Ir\.fh6 ev,Pmn- ,he s=ddle class, com- night, the sound of the gong would be

lishman- who has been investing 2, b,natlon r,der “”d «■— ' ' '

ings which will aggregate in cost ap
proximately $235,000, are being drawn

gong.
To Distinguish From Fire Signal.

In inost cities where the police patrol
sysiem is in use, the lights °f ‘hecall automobile into Lake Michigan 
servit e are red in color, but in hictinonton , ,, .
they will be green to distinguish them last night two persons were pad^.in
fer ni the lights placed over the fire jured and three men narrowly escaped 
alarm boxes through out the city. The drowning. * Running around a curve

on what is known as the Outer drive 
along the .waters’ edge on the no^tb 
shore, the machine, occupied by Wil
liam F. Gray, the chauffeur, and tnree

back a bride j
with him having been united in mar- for the elections to the French Cham-
riage on Wednesday March 30th. Mr and ber of Deputies in May are to be jishman wlho hag b investing so
Mrs. Carroll will occupy Dr. Alton e re- brought forward in each of the twenty heavil in Ca;garv property Q^fe of
sidence, which was purchased recently div=mto which Pans is divided the b^ilding3 6W-U Pha^ L lie
by the groom.

Dr. and Mrs. Alton left on 
morning’s train for Vancouver,
they wdl *^ide in Dast nrst women to ne caiiea to tne car., — —aionca. hitched to th« fc- .
resided in Led™0 ‘OI , , tbe and one of the few women to con- At first, however, it will be either ' shinine in the h,s-ii’ ,wh*cb Was in making an arrest, will be even more . . , iuirtniinr Hér-
and both will be grea > , grot tinue in general practice in the courts. : two or three stories high. The ground Th* parade was verv warml'11'’^6'1 ank‘ important than the advantage which it Hansen and Miifs3 AnnaCarlson"
whole community. All wish h™- will seek election in the first division, floor will be devoted to stores equip- The Pacific r,?t - cWed: , will be in enabling the central office to “eIe rifting on tile^ch WMe
success m their new home and future Iq thg ninth division Mme. Marguer- ped in the most up-to-date manner three f C.arta?e . «>mpany had get into touch with constables on duty who weIe on ™e h®”01?’ W®re
undertakings. te Durandv founder of the women’s possible. The fronts, instead of beine i w f , ered ,ln the heavy at any hour of the day or night.Rev. Alex MacDonald,, who for many. Trie Fronde, and who is now. of woodwork will be of Conner or draU$ht team c,86s- and ‘hough there at 5 ____ _________ ________

, ____Iw. FVvû. Ttnnlist x , . i -i t e -i. . i _ -i _________________1 . » vuuuci UL wne nn xi. .• n . ___________ .... Mm.

rivfr, high stepping too liable to warn culprits as well as ___----------- ...
teamR, and the lack' s driver classes went constables. The light would be a quiet, other men, knocked over a bench 3n 
to the Lowes entries. A most popular unôhstruetive signal. which a man and woman were sitf 'fc

years past was pastor in the Baptist ^ the head of the daily newspaper, j burnished brass giving a far more " I* C° <'<?rnp€‘itio-n outside of this firm’s 
church here, but who has recently re- The Nouvelles, will represent the fern- j eelgant appearance and also leaving icntrles’ they were mc«‘ creditable.
x: 3 Anfimi urArt was in town ininf oaniruf l/in a 1 ... ... . . “ I ---------------—----------------------— ■

LORD KITCHENER IN AMERICA,, ,, ’ more room for the plate glass windows lAuclerc, another ,In the upper stoPies ^ eithe ’1Saturday and Monday, calling on old j Mme.'Hubertine
friends. Mr. MacDonald looks strong and , leader, will stand in. the eleventh ] living rooms or office8. The total cost 
hearty after his winter in Ontario. division, whilst the other aspirants { the building will be about $120 000

The addition to the re,r of Dr. Alton’s ..or Parhamentarv honors are Mm., wm To? reTnorœd concrete con" 
effire is nearly finished and the enlarged Vauthier. a well-known Parliament- : , cZ rel“Iorce<1 concrete con
premises will'be occupied by C. W. Car-; ary correspondent, and Mme. Chemin th“„„e„xterI0r waUs bem8 o{
roll as soon as completed

ary correspondent, ana rame, vnemm . ------ > - —
| and Mme. Lenoir of the shffragist ; and storje-

PUT HEAD UNDER WHEELS.

at Bronte,Unknown Man Suicides 
Ontario.

Toronto, April 5.—Last evening 
just after six o’clock at Bronte, 
while the station was crowded with

Oil as SCMvIl aa T ■ .
The bazaar held by the ladies of the newspaper, La Buffragiflte.

— 1 Apart from their feminist opinions-.

Famous General Arrives Incognito at 
San Francisco.

San Francisco, Cala., April 7.—Lord ------- — , , , .
,____  ___ _______ Herbert S. Kitchener, the hero of people, an unknown man poked his
I On the northwest corner of Third Khartoum and the idol of the British bead between two coaches just as 
I street and Eighth avenue Sir John arm3L arrived from the Australian ! the train was starting. His head

’ ' ' .................... - —aboard the steam-1 Was severed from his body within
coming of Lord five seconds. It was done so quick-

and were taken toseriously injure
a hospital. ; . .

The disappearance of the machine 
in the lake and the cries of the men 
brought scores of people to the rescue. 
Among those who helped was Joy 
Morton, .brother of Paul Morton, for
mer secretary of the navy, Gray ex
plained he had lost control of the 
steering gear.

LAWYER WANTS $94,000 FEE.

. . , „ „..t Monday was l Apart irom tneir leminist opinions, ' avenue oir joun •. ,eathohe Church a waek^° the candidates represent different Langham intends to build a store and ®°loni.e? night al
a splendid success. , J , . political parties. But it is significant office building from two to four stories jh’P Mariposa. The
town went either to vv* ' , , , that they have modified their other i high and witn 75 feet frontage costing Kitchener was unoermonious. To ’n- 
tertamment, or the sa e. political views on the general politics about $80,000. The architects are also J'-r®'. nimself against public demon-
ment given by local talent w the day in order to unite on the1 drawing plans for doubling the size stfa‘lpn> he is travelling incognito,
good and was enjoyed by all present. The {eminist question. Thus it is under-'of tlje Fairbanks building, owned by al;#,?a^qtest ,Grea‘ Britain did not 
many things displayed _ for sale sod 9tood that they will all be enti-cleri- ! Sir John Laneham. which is four unr. 1, lfy Washington which precludes- ,, , stood that they will all be enti-cleri-‘Sir John Langham, which i3 four stor- ♦‘iwTiJJS?-8*?1 wblcb Precludes
readily and sipce the ladies are wear- ^ and Radical. les high. This will give the building milito™ °f courtesies due his

100 feet frontage. The work will cost 7 ranK-ing the smile that won’t come off be
cause of the excellent return for their 
labors.

Jimmie Fax, humorist, and his coin

CAR STEPS ARE TORN OFF.

------------------ Big Rock Moves Out and Blocks____ tw _ ___ . ___ ______ ___
panv are billed to appear in Telford ha j Kingston & Pembroke Railway. | building, which H. A. Sinnot of this ‘«resting discussion in the private 
on Thursday, April 11th, under the au ■■ ■ city will erect at Lethbridge It will bll!s committee this morning over tbe
pices of the I.O.F. | Kingston, April 5.—Men are at work 1 wlu ---- -T -----------------------

James Ker, former owner and editor jn a cut between Olden and Sharbot
of the Muc Representative, has been Lake, on the Kingston & Pembroke d™intT lhe .sa
visiting with his family sinre Gcod Fri- Railway, blasting the nose off a huge 'f8 Plana £ar
day He held a sale of all his house- ' rock, which interferes with the passage at
hold goods on Monday afternoon pre- of trains. On Tuesday the roc6 was er ctea at v ossneia at
paratory to moving to Saskatchewan. | forced over four feet out on the rail-1

Miss Hetta Knapp, stenographer for way track. That afternoon, when the I 
Lavell, Allison A Willson of Strathcona train going north was passing through 

tow ntoday on business for the the cut, the steps of a coach were torn
J off as the train grazed the rock. On 
Wednesday the trains just managed to;

ly that no one had any chance of 
rescuing him and few people had time 
to turn round.

A sudden jump from the platform, 
a shriek from the spectators, a

$35,000.
Hodgson and Bates 

plans for a brick and
are drawing 
stone office

Old Act Prevents Incorporation.
Quebec, April 6.—There was an in-

was in 
firm.

Leduc, April 6.

FORT SASKATCHEWAN.
Bulletin News Service.

The inquest into the death ol Min
nie Field, who was burned in the fire 
at the house of the late Mrs. Ross, 
held on Tuesday, resulted in a verdict 
of accidental death. The deceased’s

squeeze through. The frost conditions 
evidently caused the movement of the 
mass.

cost about $65,000. Tenders will be "ghts religious bodies in connec- 
cailed for in a Jew days. The same V°n. 'vl™ a bill to incorporate the

a Jewl9b congregation, Kehal Jeshurin, 
brick school house of four rooms to be °f Montreal. The directors of the 

a cost of congregation wanted the right to keep 
$15,000. I civil registers, but discovered this to

I be a violation of a clause in the old 
; Lower Canada Act, 9-10, under 
George IV., which provided that only 

,2 British subjects could keëp such re
gisters. Alter a long discussion the 
clause was suspended until tomor
row.

VETO RESOLUTION ADOPTED.

Asquith Government Sustained by 
Majority-

Roosevelt's Last Day in Rome.

London, April 7.—The House of Com
mons in committee today adopted Pre
mier Asquith's first veto resolution by a 
vote of 339 to 237. This resolution de
clares it expedient that the House of 
Lords be disabled by law .from rejecting

Hotel Keeper Must Pay Twice.
Montreal, Qve., April 6.—W. O. 

Wilson, hotel keeper, Maisonneuve, 
was an unsuccessful defendant in a 
suit taken against him by Mrs. T. 

for rent of his hotel.

Rome, April 6.—Col. Roosevelt today ; or amending a money bill, but that any 
___ ____ - the last day of his stay here, gave him- su?h. limitation shall not be taken to di- n ; . . , ,. , . . n

, v father had just sold his farm in Bea self up to rest. During the morning ““»* or qaar 7 e eXMt,ng rights of, ^°i?’ vl’ n hoteh 5*'
Ifassey-Harris all-steel drill has a HiUg »nd pome to the Fort to live.» Baron Fava, formerly Italian ambas- th?^j n „ , I iendant pleaded he had^ paid the

cram box that holds nearly five bushels. Hills and come to the Fort to live, sador to Washington, called for an ■ directional the^reL^i?1' a™ount ,‘°tbe woman s husband
---------------------- -------------------------------— Much sympathy is felt for the family, informal chat Roosevelt was the Hm£e of L6rd, glle a l.r« dinn« na, TheJla,mt‘f ( hld

Chamberlain’s Stomach and Liver ig reported to Superintendant guest of Gugliellno Ferrero, historian, ty to the leading peers tonight the sne- lsaued e5a nohbcat!0n tha‘ tbe
Tablet asrst nature in driving all im- Qf Elk Park, that a fire has The event of today is the municipal c?al object being^ntormally to discuas the P10”6.7 th°?d 1 J
puriti-j ut ef. tho system, insuring a ^ on the east aide cf the park, dinner the only public function on proposals which Lord Roseberry intends h(,r husband on the ground of his
free and rog-’lar condition and restoring damage to the buffalo i» anticipai- the Roosevelt programme. Ho will to introduce for the re-constitution of Passion for drink. Judgment for
h® or£lr'8 hea th and pA oq it is hoped to get the fire under depart at midnight for Spezzia. I the House of Lords. , the plaintiff for $260 with costs,
strength. Sold by all dealers. *** 00 r I

Man Who Defended Thaiw Tells of 
Work He Did.

New York, April 5.—Clifford W. 
Hartridge .formerly counsel for Harry 
K. Thaw, told on the witness stand 
yesterday of some of the work he had 
done in preparing the defence in tbs 

movement of the coach, and all was ' fi.rs‘ of.Thaw’s triah for the killing 
over. The man’s head lay oh one! °f Stanford White Harry Thaw, after 

j « .1 v'„„u „„,i hndv nn ter a night in Bellevue, was in court, side of the track and his body on wag hig mother. Mrs. Mary
mi.0ther" , , v „ r:^0'Tbaw, whom Hartridge is suing forThe man had been stealing_a ride, tnA ^ „nia„„a *„ v_:„

eastward on the 
Hamilton train.

G.T.R. Buffalo-__ , , . j OCX V.1V
How far he had Thaw

$94,000, alleged to be due to him for 
services and disbursements in the

come no one knows
There were no papers on him by 

which he could be identified, nor had
Hartridge said he had told Mrs. 

Thaw that the only defence for Harry 
was oije of temporary insanity,---------------   - — -j. vxjro va icmpviaij1 xixntiAiiLy,

he any money, save one cent, ti s <>n by stories he had heard,
cjothes showed no signs of poverty, and he sJid he told bar that it was 
but did not display signs Oi wealth. ] very necessary to prevent people, if 

He was about 25 years of age, and poss;ble by legitimate means, from 
looked as if he had been engaged as telling these stories, so as to keep 
a farm laborer. ! them out of the public print. He col-

The body was quickly removed and j^cted Thaw’s,-letters and naners fromlected Thaw’s,-letters and papers front 
various places, and did much work 
along this line.

Press Sleuths Follow Roosevelt.

Genoa, April 8—With every villa and 
town decorated, Syndics and Mayors al

an inquest is considered unnecessary.

Too Many Buns for H:rn,

Montreal, April 6—Thos. E. Dalton, 
the Point St. Charité man who was 
recently arrested on a charge of big- ___
amy, was brought into court today to tending his every movement, street» 
permit of the presentation before the lined with cheering crowds and bands 
court "of the two marriage certificates. I playing. Col. Roosevelt has been oblige 
Dalton pleaded1 guilty the other day, ed to give up his sentimental project of 
and, still maintaining that plea, stat- retracing the steps of his honeymoon 
ed that the reason he left his first wile trip. He has fonnd it impossible te 
was that she fed him on buns. The secure the desired privacy, so- tomorrow, 
day he left he had a dozen buns for the press sleuths will faeten upon hie 
his dinner. Ea does r.ot think that trail again whey ha goes to Porto Mau- 
was the way for a xwife to treat a rizio to visit his sister-in-l^w, Mies 
hungry man. He waS*sent up for trial. Carow, and to meet Gifford Pinchot.
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I Mr. Foster is no novice in Parliament
. _________ ' and the regularity with which the abs-

SEMI-WEEKLY. ence of Mr. Borden resulted in a con-
_ ... , . .. flict between the members most loyalJtrz,o "d “ï "»"■> - *h« «-■'»the office, Bulletin Bldg., 318 Jasper who stood wlt^ Mr Foster could hard- 
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MR. BORDEN AND MR. FOSTER.
According to Ottawa despatches Mr. 

Borden has decided to get rid of some 
of his lieutenants before meeting the 
representatives of the party in con
vention. There is other evidence to 
indicate that the despatches are cor
rect. The Toronto News, which seems 
to have been adopted by Mr. Borden 
or to have adopted Mr. Borden, hai 
been tendering him advice in this di
rection fofr some- time. It demanded 
with some vigor and persistence the 
excommunication of Mr. Foster, and 
more recently has been assailing Mr.

cent per * o
of three, distinction as Mr. Foster.

It has long been apparent that Mr. 
Borden would be better off without 
Mr. Foster, great as the loss of his 
debating talent would be. But that 
he has chosen either a fitting time or 
a just occasion on which to abandon 
the old veteran is doubtful. Mr. Fos
ter is a sick man. For the time at 
least he is unable to defend himself 
either in the House or to the members 
of the party. It certainly proves no
thing either as to Mr. Borden's cour
age or his chivalry that he selects such 
an occasion to notify Mr. Foster of 
his reduction to the ranks. Nor is 
there any apparent reason -why the 
reduction Should ba made now rather 
than at an earlier time or at.a later 
time. There has been nothing in the 
conduct of Mr. Foster during the pre
sent session more dangerous to the 
leader than that of previous sessions. 
Had it been otherwise, the humilia-Monk as not only useless but as (being .. ... ,

a menace to Mr. Borden's position ! °? m‘gh* 6tlU bave been Postponed
of mind. The Toronto a le" ^ ** ^ ^ F°Ster

wou.d Have been in better health of
and peace 
World, too, which is understood to 
speak for Mr. W. F. Maclean, M.P., 
comes out boldly with the assertion 
that half the mettbirs in the House 
have decided to get rid of Mr. Borden. 
The counsels of his friends and the 
warnings of some dissatisfied members 
are therefore to the effefct that if Mr.

Parliamentary colleagues from posi
tions of influence in the party before 
tie braves gather in council. Most, if 
tiot all of these undesired lieutenants 
Mr. Borden inherited from the era 
of disruption -which followed the pas
sing of Sir John Macdonald. Like

body and mind, All reports to the 
contrary, too, the country understands 
thoroughly the real cause of Mr. Fost
er’s abandonment. The report of the 
Royal Commission made it impossible 
for him to again become finance min
ister of Canada. But Mr. Borden re-

Borden values his position he would l ^ * rati[e Mr" Foster *rom the 
do well to eliminate certain o' his of tile W ™ consequence

of that report. He defended him in 
the House and in the country. He 
fought through an election campaign 
with Mr. Foster as his alternative to 
Mr. Fielding. All that ihe could do to 
reinstate Mr. Foster in the treasury- 
department was done. He cannot be 
abandoning him now because of thethe generals of Napoleon, the chief . , , , . ,

was no sooner gone than the marshals i™™ Z formerly defend-
began a struggle for mastery among i ^ hm'M H® can onlr be doin« 80 b*- 
tKemselves. Mr Borden was brought recognizes^he can-
in, it is understood, by Sir Charles 
Tapper, in hope that under a new 
loader the warring elements might 
coalesce, or at least act with the har
mony and co-operation necessary to 
present a tolerable iront to the foe.
The result has scarcely justified the 
hope. Whether the fault lie with Mr.
Borden or with the others there 
has hpen neither coalescence nor har
mony. Having failed to fuse the dis
cordant elements Mr. Borden seems 
now 'fo have made up his mind to 
get- fid of them and to replace them 
tn the s^b-leaderships with men more 
loyal to himself and, more willing to 
Ob-operate lor the good of the party.

Moqt notable among those slated for 
retirement is Hon. G- W. Foster. Mr.
Foster has grown grey in the wars.
He dame into Parliament in the days 
of Sir John. He was taken into the 
cabinet and given control of one of 
the most important departments of 
the public service. He was perhaps 
justified in expecting that when the 
leader passed he would be next in 
litre. But other factions were too 
powerful for him. After a succession 
of failure» had held the office ôf prime 
minister the party went out of power.
Since then Mr. Foster has been at 
onde the ablest man on the opposi
tion side and the greatest menace to 
ita solidarity. His debating talent is

position has even yet no chance of 
holding ita own in a hard-fought 
scrimmage in the House. For haid 
fighting day after day Canada has 
perhaps not produced the equal of 
thé member for North Toronto. He 
is absolutely tireless, though unfor
tunately for himself he does not al
ways remember that his audiences are 
not similarly constructed. His ambi
tion has Solly, matched his ability. No 
one doubts that during the whole 
journey in the wilderness Mr. Foster 
h$s been in a measure sulking in hi» 
teijt and awaiting his opportunity, an 
opportunity which he could not per. 
haps understand could never come. 
Of this there has been ample evid- 
e ice. Mr. Foster has spoken even 
S-.ore often than his leader, and not 
i- frequently it seemed that he Chose 
t e time and the manner of speaking 
w rich best brought out the contrast 
1 'tween his own ability and the com
paratively small debating talent of Mr. 
Forden. - Then, time after time when 
t c absence of Mr. Borden left Mr. 
1 «ter in the position -of temporary 
1 iider si' .ns have been created

not make progress with Mr. Foster in 
the front rank. The veteran falls, 
therefore, not for what he has dene 
but because of what his leader cannot 
do. Whatever Mr. Foster deserves he 
does not deserve this. Had his retire
ment been demanded when the report 
of the Commission made his conduct 
plain-, and when in the full enjoyment 
of health endi strength of mind and 
body he was in position to take cere 
of himself, he could have had little 
complaint to make. But that was not 
done. Instead, he was defended 
through thick and thin by the leader 
who now demands his retirement. Mr. 
Borden was entirely willing to defend 
Mr. Foster while Mr. Foster was able 
to speak. It is only when he is broken 
in health that the bitter news of his 
humiliation is announced. Mr. Bor
den must show that this act oZ - un
necessary cruelty has other than a 
personal motive if he expects it to im
prove his standing with the public. 
Until he does so he must be suspected 
of striking a fallen comrade merely in 
revenge or in hope of making his own 
position the more secure.

Fruit growers in the Niagara district
of Ontario protest against fruit from
the United States being allowed to
enter the West free of duty. This
does not necessarily mean that these

nr-a. „ „ men sell much fruit in the West. Inproverbial. Without it indeed the Op- fuio . . .. , . , ..., - i this part of it at least they certain.y
sell comparatively little. But tariff 
is not now demanded for the protection 
of the Canadian producer only. It is 
demanded as well on what is not. pro
duced in Canada at all. Witness the 
outcry against the reductions agreed 
to in the negotiations with Washing
ton. In that case the object seems to ba 
not to protect the Canadian producer 
but to inflict hardship on the Canadian 
consumer without protecting or bene- 
fitting anybody. This aside, what 
right in morals or economy can a few 
hundred men in Ontario have to com
pel the million or so people living on 
the prairies to buy their fruit at 
prices they see fit to fix or to go with
out fruit? Our products are sold in 

| competition with the world. If the 
Niagara fruit-growers cannot do the 
same they had better go out of the 
fruit business. Certainly we owe 
them nothing that we should be tax
ed to make them prosperous in spite 
of the laws of production and trade.,

The superintendent of the Lacomibe 
experimental farm haa found out that

, ,. . , , , , it pays to winter feed cattle on grain,which seemed to have been designed, t,,. , ... . ,, ,... xr, ! Hltherto htt]e IeedinK i°r the spring
market haa b?en done in this Province. 
In consequence, though beef may be

Prompt re’ A m .11 cues of throat ami plentifu! in “U “nd <* g°°d quality,
lumg trouble if

ing and healing in 
de r».

cattle through the winter for the high j because in theory we have such board.
Better far if we are to continue the 
town council system in fact, rhat the 
charter should be amended and that 
system fully and openly re establish
ed. By doing so we would at least 
abolish all uncertainty as to whit bouy 
held and should exercise authority 
any and every question both of "policy 
and practice, of legislation and ad
ministration. It would then be the 
known and understood duty of the 
Council to pass upon everything, how
ever trivial ; and in consequence the 
Council would do so. But where there 
is a doubt as to whose business it is 
to look after certain matters the 
chances are that those matters will 
not be properly looked after by any
body.

er prices which prevail in the spring 
market. The margin of profit should 
be higher here where grain has farther 
to travel to the seaboard, and is con
sequently worth less money. Farmers 
with suitable buildings should be able 
to make something by turning their 
rough grain into beef for the local 
markets in late winter, spring and 
early summer.

A suffragette hid in a hot air shaft 
in the British House of Commons.
Strange to 
congenial.

say she did not find it

THE REPORT.
(Thursday’s Daily.)

The report of Mr. Francis is not 
very complimentary, nor very pleasant 
reading. Clearly it is not designed 
to tickle our pride with flattery about 
the way our civic affairs have been 
run. About the only ground for con
gratulation in it is that no taint of 
official dishontety was found and that 
some officials have been doing good 
work under very trying circumstances. 
Beyond this, chagrin rather than sat
isfaction is the sentiment it must pro
vide. He tells us in effect that the 
power house must be torn down and 
rebuilt before it will be safe; that in 
it we have a “Museum of machinery” 
comprising “A monument to the en
terprise of manufacturers’ agents” 
which must be reconstructed—what
ever that may mean in work and 
expense; that we have been “gold- 
brickad'
for operating the plant; and that the 
whole commissioner system as operat
ed here must be overhauled if we are 
to escape a spectacular and disastrous 
break-down of the municipal owner
ship policy.

The report is that of an expert, not 
a judge. It says where certain things 
are wrong and recommends. certain 
general changes which would produce 
better results. But it does not pro
nounce judgment, nor even trace out 
the evidence on which judgment could 
be pronounced. As to why the con
ditions found to exist do exist it 
leaves the Council to ascertain in de
tail and to take what administrative 
action may seem to ba called for in 
the individual case. It is clearly in
tended to provide the Council with a 
Working basis on which to prcsocuta

For years certain Opposition memb
ers of Parliament) and certain news
papers have been telling us that the 
Government was flooding the country 
with pauper immigrants, men and wo
men who came in without money or 
the prospect of employment and who 
soon became a charge on the com
munities into which they drifted. It 
has been the practice of the immigra
tion department Zor some time back to 
require the new-domef to bring along 
a sum of money sufficient to pay his 
way for a reasonable time after reach
ing the country, in the event of his 
not 'being able to find employment im
mediately upon arrival. It is now 
proposed to incorporate this practice

in the purchase oZ supplies into the . immigration laws. But
strangely enough this does not meet 
with the approval of the critics who 
have been so loudly and persistently 
decrying the deluge of the impecuni
ous and denouncing the Government 
for bringing them hither or allowing ; 
them to come. Opposition members I 
have been suddenly touched “with a ■ 
wondrous feeling for the .unfortunate ^ 
who wants to enter the country. When j 
the amending clause came up in the 
House it was met with a volley of 
modifying proposals. One wanted an 
exception made in the case oZ the new
comer who had relatives in the coun
try who would agree to take care of 
him. Another wanted an exception 
made of the - new-comer whom some | 
organization in the country promise ! : 
to lock after. Another wanted an ex- ! 
eeption made of the new-comer to

inquiry into the several points raised wh;‘m an>one was willing to lend the ;
money demanded by the act; Clearly 
one must lay aside his sense of humor 
:f he desires to regard the Ottawa 
Opposition seriously.

The report on the public utilities is 
well worth publishing. The cost o' 
the investigation is understood to be, 
about $4,000. It would cost compara-

rather than as a resume of how the 
deplorable conditions were brought 
about. It equips the Council with an 
authoritative statement of what is, 
leaving the Council to find out v.hy 
it is and to take such action as may 
then seem necessary to prevent a re
currence. Without such action indeed 
the report would do little good and. 
might do much harm. Its tendency tively iittle clore to its contents/
must be to unsettle the public mind available in full to the public. It 
and to create suspicion where perhaps woud surely be sound policy to make,

to discredit Mr. Borden rather than : 
t< gain >*• advantage for the party.

oubi' if you use Chamberlain’s the supply of good Beef in ripring is
«"T3E? %y^irlhnited- 11 has bsen lound pronto

even in the Eastern Provinces to feed

none is deserved. Its influence upon 
the credit of the City, too, is worth 
thinking about. We must go into the 
money markets yearly for more capital 
with which to extend our utilities. We 
cannot afford to do so with a report of 
that kind in the hands of the men 
from whom we hope to get the money, 
unless we can provide them with pro
per assurance that the conditions com
plained of have been remedied and 
that safeguards have been established 
against such conditions again coming 
about. Confidence in the ttegrity of 
our cterprises both at home and 
abroad can only be re-established by 
following up the indications of the re
port promptly and) thoroughly. That 
much must be done in self-defence.

The necessity of overhauling our 
system of city government has been 
apparent ever • since that system sup
posedly came into being. In point 6f 
fact we have not and never have had 
thé kind of governing system plainly 
intended in the city charter. The city 
and the commission system came into 
being r.t the same time. Previous to 
that the town had been governed by 
th" town council system, and from 
th. t system we have never succeeded 
in getting free. Whether the fault iay 
with the commissioners or with the 
aldermen, the fact is unquestionable 
that from the first there has been an 
indefiniteness as to where the author
ity and duty of the Commission ended 
and where that of the Council began. 
Perhaps the trouble has been that the 
commissioners were not assertive 
enough to claim and exercise all the 
powers the charter seems to have 
intended them to have. Perhaps aider- 
men have not properly appreciated 
the position the charter intended the 
Commission to occupy in the scheme 
of city management. Perhaps there 
has been fault on both sides. Wher
ever the fault lie, the fact remains that 

years nominally under a Com
mission system, the system is still 
nominal, and we have yet to all in
tents and purposes the cumbersome 
order of things which existed be tore 

, Edmonton became a city. A city can- 
l not be properly governed by such sys
tem, however efficient it may be found 
in towns and villages; certainly not a 
city owning and operating so many 
enterprises as Edmonton owns. We 
must have a permanent board of man
agement whose authority and res;ion- 
sibility is thoroughly ■reccgni/..‘d and 
scrupulously respected. The more so
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BE Y0ÜR OWN VETERINARY
T his Anatomical Chart tells about the diseas?s of farm animals and how 

to treat them. It’s a wonderful educational work for everyone on the farm.
24 six-color plates of Live Stock and Poultry and up-to-date Maps of 

three Western Provinces.
A marvellous farm encyclopedia tint could not be bought in any other 

way at less than $5.00.
I\y special arrangement we are able to o'ier this Anatomical Chart and 

the Semi-Weekly Bulletin and the Winnipeg Weekly Telegram—all three— 
for one year at $1.85.

This $1.85 Offer is to New Subscribers only. Subscribers renewing 
their subscriptions to the Bulletin and ordering the Weekly Telegram rcan 
secure all three for $2.15.

the small extra expense for the sak 
of getting as much value out of the - 
money spent on the i lvestigation as j 
possible. The ratepayers arc entitled I 
to an opportunity to peruse the re
port at leisure and would no doubt 
approve the cost of making this pos
sible to them.

Mr. Foster is able to sit up and tell 
a reporter he is not dead yet, politic- ■ building. If the bylaw carries, then : I 
ally or physically, while in that gen- i the ratepayers must be supposed to ! 
tleman’s absence Mr. Monk’s friends want the market on the First Street 
speak to the same effect on his be- j site, for it has already been decided. 
half. Kicking these gentlemen out of { 4>y ballot that if a building is erected 
the party they have served longer and I Pow ft i® f° be located there. If 
with less reward than himself is not ^be bylaw is rejected that will be an

Subscriptions taken by our .agents, the Postmaster or send direct to

THE BULLETIN, - Edmonton, Algeria

>

the easy task Mr. Borden may have 
been Jed to suppose. It is altogether 
possible that the leader may throw 
himself off his feet in the attempt.

Mr. Asquith has a majority oZ 106 
in the House of Commons. That prob
ably explains why Opposition papers 
haye been doing all the worrying about 
the Government being able to hold 
on.'

indication that they want matters 
left as they are for the present. -The 
rejection would not, of course, mean 
jhat the ratepayers were averse to a 
building being erected on the present 
site.

I '. Immigrants from the United States 
are calculated to bring . 125 million 
dollars into the country this sum- j g 
mer. That, of course, is very much 
more than emigrating Canadians will '

1 take to the United. States. Yet we j 
The promoters have fixed upon 1914 hear no one storming about the 

as the date for the Selkirk Centennial., “adverse balance of trade” on this ! 
Now all that is lacking is the money, ' score. Money, the least useful in- j

:—--------- *--------------------' trinsi cally of all commodities, is the 1
Tuesday evening’s demonstration n one protectionists are willing to 

the council chamber made clear that

TALES FROM THE WONDEPFUL WFST

implements—they 
-want none of these from the hands

willing
have “dumped” upon them. Food- 

there is a sharp cleavage of public 8tu8s, clothing, 
opinion and of private interest as
well, over the question of whether of the foreigner. But money is wel- 
the market shall be removed to the come to them from whatever source, 
new site or left where it is. On the *he lure of money is tho root <>f much
one hand were owners of property that is peculiar in economics as well 
near the present site, and parties as jn morals, 
who conduct business in that vicini-1
ty. These claimed that the proximi- A conference has bien held at Ut- 
ty of the market was a powerful1 .
factor both in business and in fixing a' sul'Posedly for the purpose I 
the value of property. To remove settling the much db puted question 
it they said would interfere unjustly of the boundary between the autlio - 
with their business enterprises and ' ity o{ the Dominion and that of the 
depreciate the value of the property Provinces, regarding tnv incorpora,ini 
thereabouts. On the other hand -t o{ ,companie3 and other matters; x.:t.
ZuldT £ a'89 ural;y no settlement was reached,
should have been advanced ast fall Probab;.y none was expected. rrnb.
when it was proposed to buy the new ., _ , . . :
site; that the proposal to buy the ably "as deslred by «"P* ,"'m
new site was sufficient warning that ,ber3 * T Whll° tt co,v
if bought it would .be used, and that tlnuea tn be go<>d po”UCfi” for “ Pl0' 
the protesting parties have not now vmcial Government to get itself into 
any just ground of complaint if they a quarrel. "itb tbe Dominion ov r 
through negligence allowed the pur- '80me fanc>ed grievance, there is nit 
chase to go through, or if they were much likelihood' of this boundary lilt- 
not numerous enough to prevent it bcinS explicitly defined. It is getting 
going through. The easiest and fair- Pretty nearly time for general elections

Mow Lassie
Kindly Gie Attention 

Till we mike brief an’ hasty mention 
of Sic’ a Great and Good Invention 

as

Golden West Washing Powder
’Twill Save Ye Muekle Time an’ Splatters 

An’ Ye May Tend To Other Matters 
While Bonnie Bessie Does the Platters;

It Clanes the Things Sa’ Aisily.
Tis Only a Shillin’ the Three-Pun-Packet 

An’ Ye Mun See the Premiums—Lass

est way out of the tangle is to go in some Provinces, and we may
straight ahead ; to submit the bylaw pect in those quarters the premonitory 
for the money necessary to erect the symptoms of a fresh outbreak of Fcd-

(Design Protected By Copyright)

eralphobia. ’ More than likely some 
Provincial delegates to the recent con
ference went there not tv. get a settle 
ment but to get an excuse for saying 
they could not get a settle aient.

The Winnipeg Telegram thinks it 
“cruel and brutal” to require that the 
immigrant bring along $25 cash to 
pay his way until he gets work. This 
language is nearly as warm as that 
the Telegram’s friends have been us

ing for years to prove that some such 
stipulation should be imposeu.

Austria Favors Monopoly.
London, April 5.—A special dis

patch from Vienna, states that the 
Austrian petroleum refineries and 
firms selling petroleum in tank ears 
will be obliged henceforth to procure 
government licenses. It is under
stood that this is a step in the dir
ection of establishing a monopoly of 
the oil trade, as the Australian pet
roleum industry is unable to compete 
with the Standard Oil Company.

WHAT THE Wl
Arthur Hawkes, of the Can 

Canadian Club at Quebe 
ness.of the West to Und

Quebec, April 7.—“The West 
the East all the business it can 
for it” said Mr -Arthur Haw! 
the Canadian Northern railway 
dressing the Canadian club "at 
bee tonight- on “What the West 
the East.”

In the vital sense, o<’course, ^ 

to commercial development owed 
ing to one another. Just as tl 
notion was vanishing, that a II 
conferred a favor on a man wl] 
lent him money on abundant sei 
so the idea that one1 part of the 
try waS commercially dependent 
the other was losing ground. B 
commerce was the basis of po 
strength, it was incumbent ud 
who lived under one political j 
to promote the maximum cord 
in business relations. It was I 
fore, as much the business of tfaa 
to understand the East, as it wl 
duty of the East to. lend an ait] 
ear • to . everything that concern!

- West. Knowing something was] 
ly different from knowing about 
man might know all about a ril 
had never seen. But it was thJ 
who had ru,n its rapids and] 
soused in its waters who .really | 
the river.

Race of “Little Faiths.” I
Canada has been handicapped 

race of little 'faiths, who, if the 
iieved in anything, believed ttj 
country was made to be a pood 
tion of the United States, or d 
ferior dependent „of a distant 3 
That faith without works was ] 
and works without faith was 
nation was obvious from the stq 
the joining by steel, of the West] 
the East. The few who believe! 
prairies would become the res! 

.Of vast Canadian wealth we] 
financiers. Those who qontrollè] 
Country’s money had not much | 
and .when they planned works. i| 
in the belief that it would be 3 
ations before a railway could bel 
north of Lake 'Superior, and I 
spent three million, dollars ■ 
canoe route between Port Arth, 
Fort Garry, which has become i 
delightful, most secluded way tl 
voyagers of the early eighteen! 
tury followed when they first tt 
the amazing valley of the Sasl 
wan.

Libelled by Ignorant Me,
The West was libelled by me 

did not know it.. He, himsel 
heard a Toronto man solemnly 
ing the passengers on an Atlanti 
that there was .nothing but pri 
for those who ventured as far 
God’s cou-ntry as Manitoba.

. - There were men, of course, 
imagined that they had mad 
West, whereas they bad simpiv 
themselves. God Ahqighty had 
the West, and it woùld be ap; 
ate if some meetings bf thqge wl 
become rich through' the West 
opened with prayers for humili 
» Still, tile impulse \ to expie 
West came -from thei East. Th 
of civilization had always been 
ward, and w'hen at last it had 
pleted its round and struck the 
civilization it had btought a ; 
backwash to the Pacific coast; 
gave a peculiar quality to the 
mercial-political relations be 
the sections of Canada, one of 
looked toward the' rising sun f< 
Old World- while the other. cc 
plated the Old World by way * 
setting sun.

To Lender's Advantage.
Canada West borrowed from C 

East primarily because Canada 
borrowed from Europe! But the 
er lent for his own advantage ai 
another’s. Indeed, thednan whe 
by lending money was under a c 
obligation to those who, by -sut 
the earth in its unfamiliar 
found employment for long ae 
lated wealth.

It was true, that the East hj 
ligated its credit for the West.

. every public obligation made 
open her.(led, large minded.wa 
become the parent of innumerab 
vate assets. The province of ( 
contained the chief maritime;,c 
Canada, primarily because of W 
development. Toronto obtaine 
dollars, if not its docility, throui 
nme channel.

Some of the Eastern p— 
thought that, the West had u 
depleted their population. So 
human nature expressed itself 
hunger and the pioneer lifi 
would always be transference 
pld to such countries as the 
until more intensive agricultur 
better appreciation of indusb 
s'bltitieS> produced a new er; 
older provinces.

Working for East. 
tlEven so, the West was wor 
the far East in a way that was 
«rally realized. , For insta.i 
Canadian Northern alone, in 
seven .years, spent seven mil: 
tars on equipment manufact 
flpva Scotia. A few eastern 
thought that as the East lit 
the first- railways to the West, 
West had achieved an assur 
Periy “We should have a bit 
meaning enormous * expend! 
Public works—surely, a near 
y?ew- The way to create busi 
tlle East was to put your caj 
penditures in'those plae. s wh 
would most quickly, produce i 
revenue, and provoke the 
activities in other, centres .< 
ration.

Take the most recent exam 
which he was familiar. Betw 
katoon and Calgary—315 mile 
crow flies— was the greatest 
Wheat-growing territory - in \ 
waiting for the plough, throng 
the.Canadian Northern would . 
a line, this year.. -From sex 
todes, completed in 909. over 
«on bushels of wheat were h 
Port Arthur and the East.» 
Srew qp xvith xx-onderful rap 
districts like that. In every to 
many thousands of dollars’ 1 
goods manufactured in the Ea

- East Will. Profit. 
Though the West rapidly d 

manufacturing enterprises! t 
would sell more and more to tl 
and the East by that increase 
ness as v 11 as -by ine.reasin 
to vrr jo would receive do 
L- rtf sponsorship.

The multiplication nr railv 
tween Eastern and Western
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WHAT THE WEST OWES THE EAST
Arthur Hawkes, of the Canadian Northern Railway, Addressing the 

Canadian Club at Quebec C ity, Declares it is as Much the Busi
ness of the West to Understand the East as the East the West.

********************
* FIRST IMMIGRANT *
* SPECIAL ON G. T. P. *
* *
* Montreal, April 7—An ini- *
* 1 o tant epoch in the history *
* < the Grand Trunk Pacific *

'■ i ’ 1 be marked tomorrow *
Quebec, April 7.—‘The West owes though it was the greatest material * morning, when their first ini- if

l.’n oil Txnci noQe i+ non nrooto fnntrw In n... ___i i • -i • , I .. ....  .   . i r , i ttt , iri, Hast all the business it can create factor in our political and social unity. * mirrant special for
Ï r it” said Mr. Arthur Hawkes of could not fashion the West in the!* v - ive the E-xiav.
ti e Canadian Northern railway in ad- likeness of the East, even if tnere 
dressing the Canadian club at Que- were no intercommunication between 
b c tonight on “What the West Owes the western provinces and the western 
the East.” states. Yon could make a very good

In the vital sense, o* course, parties westerner out of an easterner but no na-1*
to commercial development owed noth- five westerner could become a perfect' *
ing to one another. Just as the old easterner. The ratio of natives among 1 o-
notion was vanishing, that a banker the dwellers in the West was increas- ^

*
*

tb

conferred a favor on a man when he ing, and would increase more speedily, 
lent him money on abundant security, whatever immigration might do. 
so the idea that one part of the coun- It was wonderful evidence of Can- 
try was commercially dependent upon ada's capacity to grow in political 
the other was losing ground. But, as stature, as well as in material wealth,1 * 
commerce was the basis of political that no friction that deserved of the ! 2 
strength, it was incumbent upon all name had arisen between the East and ! Î 
"ho lived under one political regime the West. That was partly because if 
to promote the maximum cordiality the whole country was too prosperous1 f 
in business relations. It was there- to allow discontent to breed. The in- * 
fore, as much the business of the West flux of United States people, while it 
to understand the East, as it was the increased business with the United 
duty of the East to lend an attentive States, was evolving excellent Cana- 
ear to everything that concerned tne dians out of Republicans The repre- 
West. Knowing something was vast- sentation of the West in parliament 
ly different from knowing about it. A increased automatically, 
man might know all about a river he i— t c *had nevçr seen. But it was the man I T1 Outnumber,ng of East.
- i-o had run its rapids and been , was too early to anticipate the 

-d in its waters who really knew but-numbering of the East . by the 
river. i West. Such a, contingency was pos-

Race of “Little Faiths.” I sable in three or four decades. That
Canada has been handicapped by a ”am” mlnshi^to Uke^^kTf the 

race of little faiths, who, if they be-
lieved in anything; believed that tne w?th wisdom and'restraint thTgrea”sn sr <** «••‘•«‘••i
ferior dependent of a distant crown. !
That faith without works was dead, 
and works without faith
nation was obvious from the story of ^"lTTnd'other nMton? £3 1°“^ the joining by steel, of the West with th^'she'had ‘com^'to^a^effS 
the East. The few who believed tne measure in nationhood. Great Bri- 
prames would become the reservoir tain had established in Canada a com- 
of vast Canadian wealth were no .financiers. Those who controlled the S^h^^te^an^wikenL^fn 
country s money had not much *aith: Downing street. Germany seeing th”

,l ^v^eLP,1ned W;°,rliS- 11 wa5 error of her ways had, with hflt n^ 
m the belief that it would be gener- dignity and sincere desire for busine™'. 
ation» before a railway could be bull., sought the removal of the surtax The 
nonh of Lake Superior and they Unitcd states had finally ceased to 
îp.nt three million dollar» on » suppose that a cup of cold water and 
canoe route between Port Arthur and a few nonchalent words were fitting 
Fort Garpr, which has become a most offertories to Canadian commerce 
delightful, most secluded way that ~e u . " .
voyagers of the early eighteenth cen-1 Mothclands Inheritance,
tury followed when they first touched There was no precedent in national 
the amazing valley of the Saskatche- development for only seven millions of 
wan. , people spreading themselves from

ocean to ocean. The splendor of Can-

The first, of course, was the common 
ieaa. possession of an opulent country with 

was oam- two ocean fronts. Canada had found

the West 
nture sta

ll -m a ire. The L ain, the first 
of its kind on the new trans
continental,,. w;“ catty three 
bundled Setührâ Jom New 
England and Eastern Canada 
to points in Saskatchewan, go
ing west over the Grand 
Trunk, the G. T. P and the 
connection. They will travel 
by a complet ; G. T. P. train, 
of tourist a; 1 baggage cars, 
and ajvill rea.h, their destina
tion early next week. It is ex
pected that a number more 
special trains over the new 
transcontinental will he sent 
out from here during the sea
son, as the rush of immigra
tion to the West has led to a 
great demand for lands along 
the G.T.P. in the Western Pro
vinces.

*i*l* *********** ******

GRAND LODGE TMf. 
OFFICERS VISIT CITY

ANTI-GAMBLING 
BILL DEFEATED

H. H. Miller’s Anti-Gambling Meas
ure Lost in Commons on Close 

Division.

HAT LED TO HIS ARREST.

Grand Master French, Deputy Grand 
Master Shera and Grand Warden 
Dingman, Pay Official Visit to 
Edmonton Lodges of Order—De
gree Team Highly Congratulated 
on Its Work.

Ottawa, Ont., April 7.—After an
other all day debate in the House i f 
Commons, the Miller bill, prohibit
ing the business of book pool selling 
and generally restricting gambling is 
a business on race tracks or in con- 
nection with any sporting event n 

jo Canada, was practically killed on ,i 
very close vote tonight The opponents 
of the bill, who supported an amend
ment introduced iby J. B. McColl, ri 
West Northumberland, based on the 
English law providing for limiting the 
duration of any race meet to eight 
days, with not more than twd meets 
on any one track in the course of a 
year, and further strengthening the 
present law in regard to the restrict
ing of betting at the race tracks, car
ried a majority of the House with 
them.

McColl's First Motion Lost.
Mr. MdOoll’s motion to strike out 

the first clause of the Miller biB, with 
a view to substituting his own amend
ment, was defeated in the committee 
stage by a vote of 78 to 77.

Mr. Miller and the supporters of his 
bill declined to compromise on the 
McColl bill, and a motion to strike 
out the second clause of the bill was 
then carried by 85 to 73.

A motion that the committee 
and report progress was then carried. 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier stated that if a 
compromise between the two parties 
could be agreed upon, the government 
would give opportunity-for further, con
sideration of the bill, but as there 
seemed to be no prospect of this, it

Jack Prodgers is Arrested in Connec
tion With Miss Frank’s Assault.

London, Ont., April 6.—Jack Prod- 
.gers was arrested this afternoon in 
cnnection with the murderous attack 
on Miss Franks at her home on Wel
lington road. Prodgers visited the 
house of Robert Bremner here on Tues
day night braeheaded and asked for 
a hat, which Bremner gave him. This 
hat was found lying in Misa Franks’ 
home, having been dropped by the 
assailant in his flight. Breinnei re
cognized the hat. Prodgers is' a 
well-known character here. He was 
formerly a bartender and has a long 
police record. He is 35 years of age 
and answers the description of the as
sailant. ’

Miss Franks’ condition is critical. 
Blood poisoning from the wounds is 
feared. Prodgers at first denied' gett
ing the hat from Bremner, but later 
became' silent on the point. He will 
appear in the police court tomorrow 
morning on a charge of shooting with 
intent to kill.

For Protection of Chinese Emperor.
Pekin, April 7.—The government 

proposes to form an uninhabited zone 
surrounding the Regent’s residence, 
this determination being the result of 
finding of bombs recently n the pal-

HAWES TO BE ASKED 
TO GIVE EVIDENCE

Toronto Man Who Says he Will Issue 
a Writ Again Cornwall and the 
Alberta and Great Waterways to 
be Asked to Come to Edmonton.

Arthur Hawes, of Toronto, whose 
name came out prominently before 

. , the Alberta and Great Waterways
was inadvisable to continue the dis- ! railway commission, at their prelimin- 
oussion. ary sitting will be asked to be in at-

Will Resubmit Bills. ! tendance next week and to bring all
The result of tonight’s vote prac- ' documents relating^ to the company 

tically means that conditions with re- that he may have in his psosession.

Grand Master V. C. French, of Wet- 
askiwin; Deputy Grand Master W. G.
Shera, of Fort Saskatchewan, and 
Grand Warden Dingman, of Calgary,
paid an official visit last night to the ..__ ____„___ __________  ___  ... ----------—„ ,
different lodges in this city of the In- ! ?ard to horse racing and hook making This was the information given to the

thcy United States had finally ceased to dependent Order of Oddfellows. For 1 in Canada will remain unchanged for Bulletin this morning by W. L.
' ‘ - - the purpose of saving time and also this year at least. | Walsh, senior counsel for the com-

- ' I U .-.F li A/I r nil ill /-» -to make the meeting more interesting, I 
it wr.s decided to consolidate 
lodges and a general meeting was 
called in the lodge room of Lodge No.

PITTING MILLIONS 
IN COAL OUT WEST

*l*|*****;{;****** ******
* ANOTHER VICTORY

• mi

Immense Coal Areas West of Ed
monton Are Being Developed 

by Big Financial Interests.

Libelled by Ignorant Men. , - ---------
The West was libelled by men who ada 8 ,rlse a Possession in which 

did not know it. He, himself, had French-speaking native, English-J 
heard a Toronto man solemnly warn- sPeakmg native and free and- mde-' 
ing the passengers on an Atlantic liner Penoent immigrant who spoke either 
that there was nothing but privation ‘anguage, or a language which neither 
for those who ventured as far from cou*4 understand could exault with 
God’s country as Manitoba. , equal fervour. The foundation of our

There were men, of course, who P0*1*103! endurance and the broad 
imagined that they had made the llnes oi ,ouJ commercial expansion. 
West, whereas they had simply mad,; '!ereJ)alut °f 0UJ best inheritance from 
themselves. God Almighty had made j *! Motherlands, 
the West, and it would be appropri- ', /v eA ", a Tare advantage in our al- 
ate if some meetings of those wfio had 0l,i function of producing a new 
become rich through the West were an<* m5^e Y^irVe *5^1 of North Ameri- 
opened with prayers for humility. . ca.n- "e ,adail the blessings of a 
- Still, the impulse to exploit the “in?,1Jng 01 Caucasians, which the 
West came from the East. The tide St?tes enjoyed—and more. We
of civilization had always been west- bad, l® large compact, prolific ele- 
ward. and when at last it had com- P36?* .°^ French-Canadian. We 
pieted its round and struck the oldest had also what was called the Amen- 
civilization it had brought a yellow ewi spirit, which while it was thi 
backwash to the Pacific coast; which w . . thing in the United States, il 
gave a peculiar quality to the com- was’ ln “e. choice Americans who 
mercial-political relations between pp™6 to us’ hut one ingredient 
the sections of Canada, one of which ^re.®1 ^ ie excrescences which had

... . m Olio hn.umr/io yxr ^ - mlooked toward the rising sun for the 
Old World, while the other contem
plated the Old World by way of the : 
setting sun.

To Lender’s Advantage.
Canada West borrowed from Canada 

East primarily because Canada East 
borrowed from Europe. But the lend
er lent for his own advantage and not 
another’s. Indeed, the man ’who lived 
by lending money was under a certain 
obligation to those who, bv subduing 
the earth in its unfamiliar parts, 
found employment for long accumu
lated wealth.

It was true, that the East had ob
ligated its credit for the West. But 
every public obligation made in an 
open hr nded, large minded way had 
become the parent of innumerable pri
vate assets. The province of Quebec 
contained the chief maritime city of 
Canada, primarily because of Western 
development. Toronto obtained its 
dollars, if not its docility, through the 
hme channel.

Some of the Eastern provinces 
thought that the West had unkindly 
depleted their population. So long as 
human nature expressed itself in land 
hunger and the pioneer Jife. there 
would always be transference of peo 
p" to such countries as the West, 
until more intensive agriculture, and a 
hotter appreciation of industrial pos- 
sibilities, produced a new era in the 
older provinces.

Working for East, 
hv. n the West was working for 

the tar E; -t in a way that was not gen-

made by-words of civic government 
and the observance of law and order 
in so many states of the Union.

Keep House Together.
Many who, like himself, oould not 

speak a musical language, seemed ic 
think that the Lord blundered when 
He made so many Frenchmen. Even 
if He did. it was easier for us to make 
the best of the mistake than to cor- 
rect it. French and British had to 
keep house together, and were doing it 
very well. The French were an ex
ample of devotion to the land we l:ve 
in, and a shining proof of the genius 
for political prosperity, of which the 
British Empire seemed to have been 
given a double dose.

Besides the obligation to unify and 
magnify Canada, there was for all oi 
us the privilege of identity with the 
glory that had flourished for a thous
and years. Out of French Canada 
British Canada came. Af the French 
had joined the revolutionists, there 
would have been no all-red route 
through the St. Lawrence. Spite of 
occasional fools sent from Britain, as 
occassional fools had been sent from 
France, French Canada had, under 
British forms, attained a strength and 
autonomy that no wholly French de
pendency had achieved. Nowhere 
else could a Laurier have come to the 
full plentitude of his powers.

If French Canadian pride in West
minster did not begin where his own 
did, it could do more—it could adopt

V. C. FRENCH, WETASKIWIN, 
Grand Master for Alberta of I.O.O.F., 

Who Paid Official Visit to Edmon
ton Lodges.

of its free-will’ everything that was
frail,. , -y----: ---------- i noble in the British record. And it
P - toshzed. For instance, the could count on being a greater factor 
Canadian Northern alone, in the last in the Entente Cordiale than could 
V n • tar'- spent seven million dol- any purely English patriotism resident 
i.-' oa equipment manufactured in ; jn Canada. To be a Canadian should 

... A few eastern people | be enough for any man. If the West
ught that as the East had built could give the East a fresh baptism of 

,ve , railways to the West, and the , belief in the intrinsic greatness of their 
ue.-t had achieved an assured pros- « country ; and in its special greatness 
P1 n> We should have a bite of it,” | a3 0ne of a congeries of free nations 
meaning enormous expenditures in holding a foremost place in the world. 
? -1C works—surely, a near-sighted the West would not, merely have dis-

-ihe way to create business for charged all its indebtedness to the 
ha5t "as to put your capital ex- East but would have become an im- 

peiiditures in those places where they mortal creditor of proseprity .
"°ula most quickly produce the most ______________________
r-venue, and provoke the greatest ' BROWNSVILLE AFFAIR ENQUIRY, 
activities in other centres of popu- _____
‘ il0}1- I Military Court Finds Officers Guilty of

late the most recent example with : Negligence
which he was familiar. Between Sas-1
katoon and Calgary—315 miles as the I Washington, D.C., April 6.—The mili- 
onnv flies— was the greatest area of tury court of inquiry which during tho 
wheat-growing territory in America. | last year has been investigating the shoot 
waiting for the plough, through which • ing up of Brownsi illo. Texas, finds tl|ut 
111 ; Canadian Northern would complet» the evidence clearly sustains the charge 
a line this year.. From seventy-six that the shooting was done by soldiers of 
miles, completed in D09, over two mi’- I tllG 25,11 infantry, colored, 
lion bushels of wheat were hauled to The court is of the opinion that if the 
Fort Arthur and the East Towns officers of the regiment had performed 
ïrew up with wonderful rapidity in 1 ‘heli[ respect,ve duties immediately pr.or 
■iistricU like that. In every town were to lhe ihooi.ng the affray could not have 
many- thousands of dollars’ worth ,i

30 in the Norwood Block, whose third 
birthday celebration this meeting also 
was. The large hall was crowded and 
extra seats had to ba provided to ac 
commodate the large number of Odd
fellows who turned out to receive the 
Grand Lodge officials.

The principal business of the even
ing «-as the conferring of the. first 
degree. Two candidates were initiât 
ed into this degree by a joint degree 
team, composed of representatives of 
the different lodges of the city. The 
ceremony was very interesting, in 
view of the fact that the officials were 
in the hall, and at the conclusion the 
Grand Master congratulated the team 
and stated that it was his pleasure to 
declare that it was one ot the finest 
pieces of work that he had ever wit
nessed, and that was paying consider
able for the team, as ho had witnessed 
the work of the Grand Lodge teams at 
different times.

At the conclusion of the'lodge work 
the lodge was closed and refresh 
inents served. Noble Grand Conover 
occupied, the chair for the evening and 
a very interesting programme was 
rendered by the city and visiting bre- 
them. Addresses were given by the 
three visiting officials, by U. W; R 
Armstrong, D.D.G.M. ; J. Rae, N.G. 
Friendship Lodge, No. 7 ; Geoige Watt 
N.G., Norwood Lodge, No. 41; R. J 
McClymont, P.G., Nemayo Lodge, No 
47; H. B. Speers, P.G., Edmonton 
Lodge, No. 30, and several of the 
visiting members.

The program rendered comprised 
songs and reading by the brethren.

Representatives from ten lodge; 
were present and the attendance was 
over four hundred. There are over 
a thousand Oddfellows in the city at 
.he present time. A large number are 
members of lodges outside of the city 

Mr. Alex. May, past grand master

Both Mr. Miller and Mr. MgCoil mission 
the ! state that they will -bring their respec- i Hawes is the man who has intimated 

tive bills before parliament again this that he will issue a writ against J. K. 
session. j Cornwall, M.P.P.; W. R. Clarke, presi-

The narrow majority and the divis- dent of the Alberta and Great W'ater- 
ion, not only among the ranks and [ way-s Railway, and the -company itself 
file of both parties, but among the for an amount which has not yet been 
members of the cabinet, revealed a statèd.
situation that has seldom been parai-i He was first brought into the case 
leled in the history of important leg- by the evidence given by O. M. Biggar 
islation. The member for South Grey who had been acting for Mr. Corn- 
took the ground that the amendment wall and who stated that Hawes’ 
proposed by Mr. MdColl would have council had asked for $250,000 which 
the effect of practically exempting was afterwards reduced to $1000,000 
book makers from prosecution since in return fer the possession of certain
they could claim to he individuals in -------------------------------------------------------
the sense of the English statute, and . ■>
rather than have such a condition of 
affairs he was prepared to sacrifice his 
bill and leave màtteîs as they are it 
present. j.

In the support of ,}}is contention he 
was able to quote tne opinion of tho 
minister of justice who had condem
ned the bill in a speech which un
doubtedly stiffened - the opposition to 
the bill, and had a pronounced effect 
on the result. The House is a unit 
on the question of -prohibiting hand 
book betting and the tipsters’ adver
tisements, and if the amendment were 
confined to these matters there might 
still be a chance of legislation along 
these lines being eracted, but the sup
porters of the bill are not disposed io 
accept any compromise, which would 
leave a d-oor open to book makers by 
which they could- escape prosecution 
and in view of the general desire for 
early prorogation, the possibility of 
and- legislation mutually satisfactory 
is very remote.

goods manufactured in the EaSt.
East Will Profit. •>

Though the West rapidly developed 
manufacturing enterprises, the East 
would sell more and more to the West ; 
and the East by that increase of busi
ness as y il as by increasing travel 
to vri >o would receive double for 
>•- Hi „poneorship.

The multiplication or railways be
tween Eastern and Western Canada.

their duty • immediately after the shoot
ing, some of the guilty men might have 
been discovered.

Fourteen men belonging to the 25th 
infantry are declared to be eligible for
re-enlistment.

The court of inquiry was appointed by 
the secretary of war, a year ago. The ac* 1 
cased soldiers were ordered discha rged j 
without honor. It was ordered that those* 
who disproved connection with the shoot* 
ing should be re-enlisted.

ANTI-GAMBLING BILL DEBATED.

W. F. MacLean and J. R. Stratton Re
sume Debate on Miller's Bill.

Ottawa, April 7.—In the House this 
morning Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s resolution 
providing for a department of naval ser
vice, over which the minister of Marine 
and Fisheries, for the time being, shall 
preside, was introduced.

The debate upon II. H. Miller’s anti
race track gambling bill was resumed by 
W. F. MacLean, of South York. He said 
he was anxious to see a settlement reach
ed on this question, and he believed that 
a compromise might' be reacned satisfac
tory to the country: By Jno. kB. McColl’s 
amendment racing days in Canada were 
reduced from 250 to less than 100. The 
advertising of tips was prohibited and tho 
pool room done away with.

This was a good deal and might be ac
cepted by the people of the country. Hon. 
J. It. Stratton supported the bill and re
fused to accept any compromise. Ho 
took issu3 with those who said there was 
no ca’l for this bill on the part of the 
public, ell declared there was a general 
demand for this legislature, and nearly 
every newspaper voiced that demand. He 
did not believe that the presence of the 
bookmaker on the race track, robbing the 
public. He declared there was a general 
if the thoroughbred horse. Seventy-five 
per cent, of thp people in Canada were in 
favor of this bill.

ARTHUR HAWES, TORONTO,
Who Threatens $250,000 Suit Against 

Alberta and Great Waterways 
Railway and J. K. Cornwall—He 
Has Been Summoned to Give Evi
dence Before the Royal Commis
sion.

ROOSEVELT BEHIND P1NCHOT.

This Is Belief in Capitol—Letters That 
Effect.

Washington, D.C., April 7—The rumor 
that Colonel Roceevelt would espouse tho 
cause of Giffcrd Pinchot, deposed fores
ter, in his dispute with Secretary Ballin
ger over conservation, was prevalent at 
the capitol today. It was said that a

—- - - - . - .. , .prominent insurgent had ' sent letter
of Alberta, was unable to attend • frcm the former president to friends in 
meeting last night on account of be- thjg rountry> in which Mr. Pinchot’: 
ing called out of town on business.

papers and the settlement of his' al
leged claims against the Alberta and 
Great Waterways and the member for 
Peace River.

Probably Material Witness.
In view of the statement of Mr. Big

gar, the counsel for the commission 
are of the opinion that Mr. Hawes 
may throw some material light on the 
issue.

“We have not yet decided whether 
it will be necessary for us to go away 
from Edmonton to get evidence,” 
said Mr. Walsh this morning. “We 
have asked a number of outside men 
to be in attendance and if they come 
here the commission, of course, will 
not need to go to them.”

“We have not heard from them in 
reply,” he continued, “and so we do 
not know «'hat course they will take.’

Messrs. Walsh , and Johnstone have 
their rooms in the Alberta Hotel an
nex, in the old Cronn block, where 
they are carefully going over all the 
documents and preparing their case.

“We will be all ready to proceed 
after the examination for discovery 
of Mr. Cushing and President Clark 
on Wednesday morning.

“We expect to have our sails all set 
by Wednesday afternoon," he con
cluded with a smile.

WINNIPEG TAILORS STRIKE.

The development within the next 
few years of the illimitable côa'I areas 
west of Edmonton «ill be on a scale 
so enormous as> to astound the «'hole 
of Canada. A forecast of this de
velopment is found in the great finan
cial interests which have ’ Succeeded 
in securing control of coal property.

Carruthers & Round, the Edmonton 
firm in which James Carruthers, the 
great Montreal grain merchant, is .the 
senior jnember ,are reported to have 
sold a large block of leasehold coal 
land on Fiddle . Creek, which is in 
Jasper National Park, and _ situated 
four miles from the main line of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific. This coal was 
turned over to Andrew Laidlaw, the 
Spokane millionaire, who was in the 
city recently, and who secured an op
tion on it, which he turned over to 
Montreal interests. A party of 12 
men will leave the city on Saturday 
to commence the preliminary develop
ment work on this property. Frank 
B. Smith, of this city, has been re
tained by this syndicate as consulting 
engineer.

M. J. O’Brien's Syndicate.
The Y'ellowhead Pass Coal and Coke 

Company, which has a daim on the 
Embarras River, 17 miles south of the 
main line of the G.T.P., and to w'hich 
the railway company is to run a spur 
line, has now between 30 and 40 men 
at work uncovering the coal seams. 
This company has already sent in 
seven car loads of machinery. Head
ing this syndicate is M. J. O’Brien, of 
Renfrew, a millionaire who made his 
fortune in Cobalt. The .Edmonton 
people interested are Gordon and Les
lie Jackson and F. Stanley. C. H. 
Colgrove, of Denver, is the engineer in 
charge.

Little Pembina River Claim.
Tlir Pacific Pass Coal & Coke Com

pany, headed by C. M. Hayes, presi
dent of the Grand Trunk Pacific, and 
E. B. GreenShields, of Montreal, have 
up to the present spent over a quar
ter of a million dollars in development 
w-ork and contemplate large additional 
expenditures this year. This com
pany is capitalized at $5,000,000 and 
has disposed of $2,000,000 worth of 
bonds. A party of 24 men «'ere en
gaged during all last summer under 
Wm. Landstrect, of New York, the 
most noted mining engineer in Ameri
ca. This property .is situated on the 
Little Pembina rivet, 40 miles south 
of Thornton, on the Grand Trunk 
Pacific. .

The Western Pacific Coal & Coke 
Company, whose property is on the 
Brazeau river, a lew miles from the 
Canadian Northern’s 20,000 acres 

’have not commenced developing 
work, but have sold a large block of 
stock* in the east. The company - 
capitalized at $2,000,000.

Sold to English Syndicate.
H- M. E. Evans, who returned t 

the city from the old country yester 
day afternoon, is reported to have soft 
to an English syndicate 13,000 acret 
oi freehold coal situated on the Gran. 
Trunk Pacific at Entwistle. This n 
an exceptionally fine quality of coal 
and with the exception of the claim ti
the Western Timber and Mme; 
Company, is the only freehold coa 
located west of Edmonton 

The "difference in freehold and lease 
hold coal is the difference in the re 
gulations of the Department of tilt, 
Interior. Coal Treated four year; 
ago. as this coal was, is freehold. 
Since that time the regulations hav, 
been changed and coal claims may 
now only be leased from the Domim 
ion government for a period of 21 
years Furthermore, the claim mas 
be develoned or the lease is cancelled.

Means Much to Edmonton.
With the great coal areas of the 

western ceuntry in the hands of such 
well established financial interests it 
is declared that the coal development 
Which will take place simultaneously 
with the operation of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific will equal, if not over 
shadow, the coal industry in the 
Crow’s Nest Pass district in the south 
of the province. The expenditure o. 
immense sums of money in this in
dustry means much to. Edmonton. 
It is doubtful if the city has a proper 
realization of just how much it does 
mean.

FOR THE WIRELESS. *
* >f 
jc London, April 7—Nine hundred * 
f passengers were transferred *
* today from the burning steam- *
* er Cairnrona, in the English *
* channel, without mishap. The *
* ship was bound from London *
* to Portland. Soon after de- *
* parture fire was discovered. *
* An appeal by wireless brought *
* the steamer. Kanawha to the *
* burning steamer’#,assistance. *
* * 
4:*** ******* *********

C.P.R. PASSENGER CHANGES.

General Shifting of Officials About to 
Occur.

Brandon, Man., April 7—A general 
shifting of officials in the C.P.R. passen
ger service in the west is about to occur.

S. Carter, onco of Winnipeg, general 
agent at Spokane, returns to Winnipeg 
as city passenger agent, George Walton, 
district passenger agent at Brandon 
becomes General Passenger Agent at Spo
kane. J. E. Proctor, district passenger 
agent, Calgary, succeeds Walton at 
Brandon, R. G. McNeilly, Nelson goes to 
Calgary to replace Proctor W. Gi Wills, 
Brandon, travelling passenger agent, be
comes district agent at Nelson.

Winners of Earl Grey Competition.

Toronto, April 7—The Conservatory- 
Madrigal Club, cf Toronto, won the com
petition for the musical trophy and the 
Toronto Associate Players for the drama
tic at the Alexandra theatre when Their 
Excellencies were again present. The As
sociate Players presented a “Country 
Mouse” by Arthur Law, and gave a most 
commendable presentation. Their Excel-' 
lencies held an “at home,” at Govern 
ment House this 'afternoon which was 
largely attended.

French Duellists Identified.
Algiers, Algeria, April 7.—Mayor 

Robert, of Orleansville, was shot in a 
duel with M. Hoube, a rival candi- 
date for the French chamber of de
puties today. Robert did not fire.

stand was endorsed. These letters re
iterated the deep conviction felt by Col. 
Roosevelt that only by the adoption and 
strict enforcement of -the conservation 
policies held by Pinchot «raid the na
tural resources of this country be coni 
served to future generations. Col. Roose
velt is said to have written his strong 
condemnation of the attempt of the capi
talist to take- up and monopolize the 
great resources of Alaska.

Roosevelt on the Riveria.
Spezia, Italy, April 7.—The Roose

velt party arrived this morning. They 
maneuvered to avoid the crowds. 
They went to a hotel for breakfast

400 Go Out For an Increase in Wages
Winnipeg. April 7.—Between throe and 

four hundred journeymen tailors wont out 
on strike yesterday for whatr’s practically 
a ten per cent, raise. The demand is for 
51 cents, instead of 28 cents per" hour for 
extras, and a corresponding raise for 
piece work. Neither side is anxious for 
trouble and although thtf masters say con
ditions do not warrant the raise they, 
at a meeting last night, offered 30 cents 
per hour and 5 per cent, raise for other 
classes of work. Tho meeting was un-

EARLY SPRING BRINGS 
TROUBLE TO SETTLERS

Further Reports of Members of tho 
Bull Outfit and Others en. Route 
to Grand Prairie» Who Are Tied 
Up by Rapid Departure of the 
Snow.

Later reports from the north con
firm the certain stories of the strand- ’ 
ing along the trail of many of tho 
settlers of Grand Prairie as a result 
of the exceptionally early advent ot 
pring in Alberta. Included in those 

who are tied up by the early depart
ure of the snow leaving their supplies 
on the sleighs with bare ground, are 
a number of the Bull outfit who were 
down to Edmonton during the winter 
months.

Most of the settlers had passed the 
western end of Lesser Slave Lake and 
were working across country to the 
Grand Prairie some one hundred miles 
distant.

Teams Heavily Laden.
Some are caught between the Stur

geon Lake and the Smokey River, 
some at Lesser Slave Lake and all 
along the trail there are from One to 
ten teams heavily loaded with their 
sleighs in the mud. Some are already 
renting farms in Prairie River dis
trict, a small surveyed settlement at 
the west end of Lesser Slave Lake.

Mr. Stones from Grande Prairie and 
Mr. Bezanson from the Smokey were 
fifteen miles out from Lesser Stave 
Lake when they decided to turn back. 
They secured some wagons and they 
are going to try to make -he trip 
around by the Peace River. Mr. 
Gaudin and Mr. Walton have left 

■ heir families at Joe. Tomkins, *en 
miles south of the lake. They were 
very fortunate in accidentally falling 
in with white people who have given 
them every accommodation more than 
they could expect in the country and 
under such circumstancesi ,

There were six heavily loaded 
sleighs to unload their goods at Mr. 
Tomkins.

Messrs. Gaudin, Lassiûg, the Ken- 
nedys, Walton and his son Arthur 
with two sleighs and, two: .^pafns qn 
each sleigh very lightly loaded are 
endeavoring to make home by the 
Peace River trail but the road’s and 
the rivers will undoubtedly make the 
journey very slow and tiresome.

E. A. Smith decided to stay arid put 
in some crop with Mr. Tomkins. From 
the time his party reached Athabasca 
Landing about 'larch 8th, there has 
been a -continual diminishing of tne 
snow and the unusual warm weather 
was very trying to the ice on the little 
river which has been none to0 good all 
winter.

Wagons are selling here as h'gh 
as two hundred dollars each and even 
then few are obtainable.

IN U. S. HOUSE AND SENATE

PEARY’S STAND CRITICIZED

Danish Circles Think He is Not En- 
titfed to Acknowledgement.

Copenhagen, Denmark, April 7. 
Comamnder Peary’s refusal to place 
the proofs of his North Polar achieve
ment before Congress has caused sur
prise here. The explorer’s statement 
that the contract with his publisher 
prevented him from making the data 
public at this time is not taken seri
ously. , ,

It is pointed out by local explorers 
that -scientific and astronomic obser
vations such as were demanded by 
Congress, could be of no interest to 
any publisher. Experts -say that 
Peary has no more right to claim ack
nowledgment that he is the discov
erer of the North Pole before submit
ting his proofs than had Dr. Cook.

The circumstance has made peop'e 
here - suspicious and Comamnder 
Peary will get no invitation to lec
ture "before the Royal Danish Geo
graphical society.

Insurance Investigation in B. C.
Nelson. B. C., April 7.—The issue 

between the fire underwriters and in
surers was joined at the sitting of the 
Royal Commission today. The Nel
son hoard of trade lined up with tho _ 

svcci-fal. though no hittornes, was dis- opponents of the draft bill proposed present,
plaved and it is not thought the strike by the underwriters on the ground | The speaker caustically congratulât-
will las. vary long. that the legislation would strengthen ed Henry on doing his daty. The lat-

1 the monoply. The board’s case was ter said he was sorry he could not

Speaker Cameron and Texas Member.
Engage in Argument.

Washington. D. C-, April 6-—In the 
Senate today -Senator Klapp for the 
ininertty, notified Senator Eikius nat 
if he does not agree to take up and 
consider the administration railroad 
bill section in the order they fashion., 
the Insurgents will begin doing so to
morrow. An agreement was then 
reached to take it up Monday. Over 
one hundred1 amendments are pending. 
A long debate is expected.

A bill was introduced in both houses 
giving the president authority to 
strike from the rolls any officer of the 
army or navy, who shall have teen 
absent without leave for three months, 
or who shall have served a prison sen
tence of that length following con
viction in a civil court. This meas
ure is designed to cover Oapt. Peter 
Haines, who is still carried on the 
army rolls.

River and harbor bills are likely to 
be reported tomorrow carrying about 
$55,000,000, about $11.000,000 more 
than the House bill.

In the House a bill was passed giv
ing franking privileges to former 
presidents and their widows.

Henry, of Texas, had an interest
ing argument with Speaker Cannon 
when he asked! if rules did not require 
quorum during the reading of the 
journal. The speaker said the read
ing was according to custom but 
Henry insisted on a ruling. The 
speaker declined and ordered the 
clerk to proceed with thé reading. 
Henry then formally made the point 

. forcing the speaker to order a roll call, 
which showed that there was a quorum

Load of Dynamite Exploded.
Tokio, April 7.—A lighter loaded

then gave thtmselves for a while to ! with dynamite in the harbor of Kobe 
sight-seeing. Rosevelt gave himself caught fire today, causing an explos- 
up to a sentimental journey along the ion that killed thri-ojK-rsong, wreck- 
Riveria following the course he and ed man>' houses on the water front 
his‘bride took when here twenty-three : and caused a monetary loss 
years ago. $250,000.

/

presented by President -Starkey, and 
Mayor Selon , gave reasons why lie 
considered the fire insurance rates 
charged in Nelson excessive. A. W. 
Gilles submitted- the case for the un- 
der«riters and W. A. Anstie supple
mented the case for the lumbermen, 

if j Tomorrow’s session is likely to wind 
up the proceedings.

reciprocate.

Shipping Business Depressed.
London, April 8.—The -report of Cun- 

ard 8. S. company just made public 
reflects the depression in the shipping 
business generally. No divided! will 
be paid.
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THE INDIAN MASSACRES OF 1885
Reminiscences of the Northwest Rebellion—The Atrocities at Frog Lake- 

White Settlers and Missionaries Massacred—Fort Pitt Surrendered to 
the Hostiles and Garrison Retreats—White Women Carried off by In
dians—Thrilling Narrative Containing Many New Facts Heretofore 
Unpublished.

(From the Ma^oha Free Press by John 
Hooper, a Staff f4.k. Officer, with the 
Infantry Brigade, North-West Field 
Force, Gen. Middleton's Column).
Both at Fish Creek and Batoche 

“our boys” clamored to be allowed | 
to oharg'e the rebels and Indians. 
That #a^ one feature of the rebellion 
the writer shall peer forget. One of 
the principal reasons for this clamor 
was the knowledge of the massacres 
which filled the trooÿs with eager
ness to get at the, foe, and made our 
boys desperate. Before Fish Creek 
we had an inkling of horrible atro
cities committed. As we advanced 
on Batoche ■ these rumors became 
facts well known.

I repeat, the knowledge of the 
massacres made our boys really des
perate, and caused many to curse 
the General for delaying action. 
These are honest facts that (combin
ed with the "'sniping” going on) 
made the all-too-human. nature re
bel at being held back. The boys 
shouted at the General ,and to their 
officers, to be allowed to charge. 
There were other factors to help 
cause this—but, my statement is 
based on facts—not simply the 
writer’s impressions.

I can never describe those feelings 
of resentment,' mingled with horror, 
that came'over us when we heard of 
the Indian'massacres in '85. Not a 
soul in our column but what was 
anxious to deal out justice to these 
inhuman monsters who had 'taken 
part in- the massacre.

When I got to Frog Creek landing 
from Fort Pitt, with the troop de
tailed for the so-called “Big Bear 
chase" in the Wilderness north oi the 
Saskatchewan, I well remember the 
feverish anxiety of the boys compos
ing “the flying column” to get after 
these savages as soon as possible. 
Our march to Frog Lake, the discovery 
of the mutilated bodies of the vic
tims, the once happy settlement sack- 
ed-and razed to the ground—church, 
sohool, mill and the buildings belong
ing to the government all in ruins— 
all combined to embitter us against 
Indians and half-breeds alike. We 
have forgiven—but* we cannot forget.

■I never saw a body of men so mov
ed» to emotion as little by little the 
awful details were» ferretted out. Men 
sworp to kill eevry Indian on sight— 
no quartet, no parley—for these sav
ages hml refused such to their be
seeching victims.

Then the fate of the women captives 
was only conjectured, which ‘height
ened and made more intense our 
hunt, for the savage Indians. Cowards 
that they were—they always ran 
away.

At: the outbreak of hostilities the 
various Indian tribes were appealed 
to to take the warpath, and many 
tribes joined the rebels.

Alter the- fight at Duck Lake, in 
which the whites were beaten and 
forced to retreat to Fort Carlton and 
later into Prince Albert, many atroci- 
tie* .were committed. Indian raids 
were made, white women captured, 
men taken and butchered in cold 
blood wjth horrible torturings.

Various government interpreters 
and Indian agents were captured, 
many snccumbmg to the cruelties 
of the infuriated savages.

Massacre of the Whites.
The Stoney massacres occurred 

near Battleford on the 31st oi March. 
Banners, from the rebel camp at 
Batoche spread the news of their 
victory at Duck Lake and the In
dians donned war paint. The mas
sacres of whites at Frog Lake took 
place on April 2. White settlers all 
over the isolated districts were fleeing 
for their lives. The murders of Payne, 
on the Assiniboine reserve, and of 
the ranchman, Barney Tremont, were 
blood-curdling butcheries. In sum
ming up the results of the rebellion 
these blood-thirty massacres must not 
be lost sight of.

At Frog Lake, Chief Big Bear. 
“Yellow Bear,” “Bad Child,* “Mis
erable Man,” .“The Worm” and 
“Wandering Spirit” were the. men 
who incited the massacre.

It was the day before Good Friday, 
and the massacre took place after a 
church service 

“Wandering Spirit” (one of the 
most ferocious monsters in the guise 
of a human shape), shot Indian Agent 
Quinn and two others. “The Worm" 
shot Charles Goum, a carpenter, im
mediately after. “Bare Neck” then 
shot at Farm Instructor Delaney 
with one barrel of his gun and with 
the other barrel at Father Faford, 
but rbnly wounded them. “Man-Who- 
Wins’’ then rushed up and fired at 
both, killing them. Father March
and, the other priest, rushed up to 
reach the body of his brother priest, 
but was shot by “Wandering Spirit” 
in thytdtost and- head. Then John 
A. Gowanloêk. the miller, was killed 
in the rush that followed by “The 
Worm.” “Little Bear” killed John 
Williscraft and Then' shot William 
Gilchrist dead. John Dill was 
wounded and tried hard to escape. 
He was pursued on horseback and 
killed by “Man-Talking-to-Another.”

Bodies of Victims Mutilated.
The day. after the massacre some 

of the (en bodies were horribly muti
lated, heart» c.Ut out, skulls crushed, 
ears and noses cut off, etc.

After this the. hostiles goVready for 
the attack on Fort Pitt. When this 
bad -been: accomplished Big Bear in
tended to go to Battleford, join 
Poundmaker and massacre the white 
settlers in Battleford.

The majority of the Indians of 
Frog Lpke, Lprrg Lake and the Onion 
Lake resereW of Wood Créés, as well 
as the Chippewayans, were by threats 
and coaxing brought over to the hos
tiles who were mostly Plain Créés.

Cowan, Loasby and Quinn were 
sent out of Fort Pitt as a scouting 
party, and were ambushed on their 
return. The scouting party on its

the Indians. Cowan was shot and 
skull smashed with a war club; Loas
by was desperately wounded, but 
managed to get to the fort in a 
miraculous escape. Quinn escaped 
by turning back, but was later taken. 
The Indians demanded the surrender 
of Fort Pitt—the garrison to be held 
as hostages.

Upon our arrival at Fort Pitt on 
the way to Frog Lake the writer and 
three others made a search of the spot 
where Loasby, Quinn and Oowan were 
ambushed. In the brush we found 
clotted hair and a piece of a skull, 
about two inches square, which was 
said to be part of Cowan’s skull. It 
was very hard to get the truth from 
the captured Indians, but from what 
we could gather, the squaws had 
done the mutilation after the death 
of Cowan. The latter’s heart had 
been cut out of the body.

Fort Pitt Beseiged.
When the Indians beseiged Fort Pitt 

the garrison pulled some of the Outer 
buildings down and loopholed the re
mainder. Bastions were erected, and 
the Mounted Police state the reason 
for evacuating the post to Big Bear 
was because the Hudson’s Bay Co’1, 
people surrendered to the Indians and 
this weakened the garrison consid
erably.

Sergeant Martin received a message 
from Big Bear, who was friendly to 
him. The lattter asked Martin to be 
sure and get the police away before 
the attack. The Indians were friend
ly to the Hudson's Bay company and 
the latter’s employees fared better ac
cordingly.

The writer has in his possession 
authentic copies of the letters written 
by Big Bear toMartin, Factor McLean 
to the H. B. employees, Inspector 
Dickens to the Indian agent, auth
orized statements of Mrs. Gowanlock, 
Mrs. Delaney and others.

Big Bear meanwhile was busy. He 
was always a bad Indian and did his 
best to work the savages up to take 
the war-path on several occasions. He 
organized the Thirt” or “Ghost 
Dance” with its revolting features, 
w-hich is often called the “Sun Dance” 
by the Sarcees. Big Bear had with 
him at one time fully 1,000 to 1,200 
pe&ple. With the greater part of this 
force he surrounded Fort Pitt ->n 
April 15.

The Surrender of Fort Pitt.
Chief Factor McLean went out to 

parley, and by promises of good treat
ment was induced to send for his 
wife and family and to tell the other 
whites they had better surrender er 
leave to prevent being massacred in 
the attack about to be made. The 
small detachment under Inspector 
Dickens (son of the novelist) refused 
to surrender. Dickens then destroyed 
all the arms, ammunition and sup
plies, retreated to the river with his 
little force, and made their way down 
the Saskatchewan in an open oargs. 
The old scow leaked badly, but was 
finally got across the river. Nex: 
morning the Fort Pitt detachment 
started down the river in the old scow, 
taking their wounded with them. It 
took five days to reach Battleford—a 
distance little short of a hundred 
miles. The passage was a perilous 
one. the river being in flood, full oF 
floating ice. Indians on both sides of 
the river.

Little Poplar and Amesoos, with a 
few other Indians, were the leading 
Indians in the attack of Fort Pitt.

McLean’s action by going into the 
hostile camp was plucky, and he was 
not allowed to return. He advised 
the others in what he believed best, 
for all.

As soon as the force retreated the 
Indians looted the Fort.

The Plain Créés returned later o 
Fort Pitt and fired the buildings 
When the writer arrived there with 
Middleton's column the place was in 
ruins, the marks of Indian looting 
were everywhere visible. In fact we 
were able to pursue these hostile In
dians by the traces of the loot drop
ped here and there through bush end 
swamp, over muskegs and creeks—the 
hardest work of the campaign culmin 
ating in malarial fever to myself and 
a large number of others.

It was reported that the total num 
her of prisoners held by Big Bear 
reached a cne time the large total o" 
sixty-two, including a ' number of 
white women and children.

It is also said that Big Bear pur
posely allowed the Fort Pitt garrison 
to escape without attacking them, in 
order that he could secure the im
mense quanities oi stores belonging 
to the government and the Hudson’s 
Bay company.

Poundmaker and his Indians took 
altogether forty-three white prisoners, 
and many half-breeds claimed they 
were forced to join sides with him—a 
disputed point. Twenty-two white he 
took in the attack on the wagon train 
while the latter was passing through 
the Eagle Hills going to Battleford.

A large party of half-oreeds and 
Poundmaker’s Indians had a skirmish 
with a mounted police detachment 
and wounded two. One of the wounded 
fell off his horse, aird went in to the 
bush, where he was afterwards killed, 
his horse going straight into Battle- 
lord. The Indians pursued the polies 
for several miles.
Attack and Capture Wagon Train.
The instigators of the attack on the 

wagon train were half-breeds. The 
men were told by the half-breeds that 
they would be allowed to go to Bat
tleford without their arms or the 
wagons if they surrendered. They 
started on the trail, but were pursued 
by Indians and brought back. A 
priest, who was a prisoner, induced 
Poundmaker to quiet the Stonies, who 
wanted to kill all the whites. “Itka” 
and “Wa-wanich” (who afterwards 
surrendered) had taken part in the 
shooting.

When Otter’s column were en route 
to Battleford they passed through the 
Stoney Indian reserve of Chief Mos
quito-deserted. In one of the tepees 
was found the lifeless body of a two- 
year-old child with, its little heal 
knocked1 out of shape, evidently by a 
tomahawk and the eyes crushed out 
of the sockets. It was a revolting

return rode right into the midst of sight—the fiendish work of the r

devils. In another box was found the 
body of a woman, probably 20 years 
Of age. who had been shot in the head. 
It was supposed that shç was the wife 
of Indian Instructor Payne and that 
the child was theirs. Payne’s body 
was not discovered at this search. The 
homes of the white settlers had all 
been deserted1 and looted by the In
dians.

The writer spoke to both Mrs. Gow 
anloek and Mrs. Delaney after then- 
escape from thé Indians. Whilst out 
with a party we met these women com
ing into Pitt on a cart, escorted by 
three or four mounted scouts. They 
had just escaped from Big Bear’s In
dians.

Mrs. Gowanlock’s Statement.
Both were so upset by the tragic events 

that getting at the details was a torture. 
Mrs. Gowanlock said:

"Two half-breeds came to our place 
on March 17 and asked for employment 
at the mill. They came from Duck Lake, 
and I believe they were responsible for 
the murder afterwards committed. The 
Wood Créés were peaceable, but the 
Plain Créés were the worst characters 
and they were the ones who killed our 
beloved husbands before our eyes. Mr. 
Delaney gave rations to the very Indians 
who killed him, paying for these rations 
out of his own pocket. “Big Bear” was 
only the nominal chief, as “ Wandering- 
Spirit” was the bad and vicious savage.

Mrs. Gowanlock in her statement 
said :

“When the trouble at Duck Lake was 
broached to us we thought little of it, 
but we were awakened in the morning 
by a terrible noise. Big Bear’s Indians 
came into our house and took all the 
arms. It was Holy Thursday morning. I 
took my husband’s arm to church, Mr. 
and Mrs. Delaney follower us—the In
dians keeping gnard on us. Wandering 
Spirit came into the chnrch m hideous 
war paint, holding his rifle. After church 
we were ordered by the Indians to the 
houses. Looting and sacking of the stores 
began. Then they ordered us up the hill 
to their camp. The firing began and 
they shot Quinn, Dill and Gilchrist. Mr. 
and Mrs. Delaney followed us—the In- 
Williscraft, an old grey-haired man of 
over seventy-five came running bp us 
chased by Indians, who shot at him. 
After the first shot Williscraft turned 
and cried, “Oh, don’t- shoot, please don’t 
shoot,” but he fell at the second shot, 
tumbling into the bushes. I began cry
ing and my poor husband stroked my 
face, saying, “My dear wife, be brave to 
the end.” Just then an Indian behind us 
fired and my husband fell, putting out 
his-arms to me. I fell dawn beside him 
and buried my face in his—my God, it 
was awful! I begged the Indians to let 
me stay beside my poor dying husband, 
but they dragged me away a captive, 
over a swamp and through a creek. Just 
before this I saw Mr. Delaney and one 
of the priests shot. Mrs.' Delaney was 
also made captive. I thought my heart 
would break. I would have rather died 
with niy dear husband. They shoved me 
into a tepee, and thirty or so of these 
hideous war-painted savages came in to 
look at me. Two half-breeds came in 
and asked me to give myself over to the 
half-breeds, and that one of them would 
give a horse for me as a ransom to the 
Indians. Then I went to a tepee where 
Mrs. -Delaney was a captive and a half- 
breed gave a horse and $30 dollars as a 
ransom for the -two of us. - He aeked me 
to go with him, but I refused and he 
got angry and abused me shamefully. I 
told him I would drown myself, in the 
river before I would go with him. Prit
chard (a loyal half-breed) protected ‘ us 
as the Indians wanted to carry us off to 
a fate worse than death, and one night 
he had to buy the Indians off by giving 
blankets, dishes, etc., to get them away. 
I asked some half-breeds to bury my 
husband and Mr. Delaney with the two 
priests. They placed them under the 
church and then set fire to the place. 
The bodies were charred beyond recog
nition. Before this for three or four days' 
the bodies of the dead were dragged 
around the read by these demons. I 
thought my heart would break.” Mrs. 
Gowanlock’s story was a thrilling one.

The Naked Savages.
The Indians were stripped almost 

naked, save for a girdle around their 
waists—hideously painted eyes, to resem
ble stars, and fieree-Ieoking headgear.

A half-breed (Blondin) was blamed by 
Mrs. Gowanlock for nefarious work and 
with attempting tooutrageher, but Prit
chard protected here. Blondin in reality 
was the first to purchase Mrs. Gowan
lock from the Indians, bu the wretch 
had taken Mr. Gowanlock’s household 
goods, oxen and wagon before he did so, 
evidently thinking he could easily take 
the dead husband’s place.

Mrs. Delaney said it was at the church 
that the Indians got ugly. They would 
not remove their headgears, kept shout
ing in church, carrying loaded rifles and 
slamming the door. The service had t< 
lie stopped and then the massacre began. 
She also told the writer that when these 
savages Went to Fort Pitt they were 
completely naked, painted hideously ; 
some, however, wore a breech-cloth.

Mrs. Gowanlock and Mrs. Delaney were 
prisoners for over two months in the 
camp of Big Bear—continually on the 
move, suffering untold hardships, forced 
on foot over rough trails and muskeg 
swamps through the forest wilderness.

I wHl never forget the feeling of relie! 
that came over our force when we 
knew that the prisoners had safely es
caped. We had expected all would have 
been massacred. The - blood thrilled in 
our bodies at the plight of these people 
who had been held as captives in the 
hands of savage*.

The writer has in his posses non iwo 
documents secured at Frog Lake when 
searching for the bodies of the victims. 
One of the documents is a “stock re
turn for the Indian instructor’s farming 
agency, and is signed by Thos. Quinn 
and John Delaney .and showed 54 work 
oxen, 6 horses. 4 bulls, 59 heifers, 4 
calves, etc., the property of the govern 
ment, all of which the Indiana cap
tured.

The other paper I hold is the last 
provision return made and signed by 
John Delaney, John Fitzpatrick and

Thos. Quinn. This document certifies 
that pow-der and shot were issued to no 
less than 898 Indians, comprising five 
bands. 5.500 pounds of flour, 996 pounds 
bacon and 100 pounds of beef is also 
shown to have been given to Big Bear's 
band.

These documents were about the 
only ones intact as all the buildings had 
been looted, wrecked and then fired by 
the savages, after the general masacre.

Next week the writer will give his 
personal reminiseensee of the perilous 
march of the eastern troops north of 
Lake Superior before the C.P.R. was 
completed—“Croeing the Gaps” it was 
called—detailing forced marches over the 
ice on Lake Superior.

THE PROBE REACHES 
THE MEN HIGHER UP

Frank Hoffstot, President of German 
National Bank, is Indicted by 
Grand Jury at Pittsburg and His 
Extradition From New York 
Demanded.

STRATEGIC MOVE 
MADE BY C.N.R.

Main Line West to be Run North of 
G.T.P. to the Mountains to Get 

North Business.

Pittsburg» April 6.—The uncovering 
of the men “higher up” in the Pitts
burg graft crusade against the council- 
men began with a vengeance today.

The grand jury indicted Frank Hoff
stot, - president of the German Na
tional Bank of Alleghany, and presi
dent of the Pressed Steel Car Company 
on charges of bribery and conspiracy. 
President Emil Winter of the Work
ing Men’s Savings Bank and Trust 
Company of Alleghany, another of the 
financial pillars of Pittsburg, crept to 
the bar of justice late this evening to 
confess that he had bribed council- 
men to the extent of $20,000- James 
M. Anderson, general bookkeeper of 
the Working Men's Savings Bank 
Trust Company was also arraigned on 
a charge of having mutilated the books 
of his bank to save exposure of certain 
persons. He pleaded nolo contender 
and was placed under bail.

The indictment oi Hoffstot was not 
unexpected by those who have follow
ed the graft cases, yet the viciousness 
of the presentment made to the court 
by the grand jury astounded èvery- 
one. For some years now Hoffstot 
has been making his residence in 
New York, having a fine residence on 
Long Island.

The grand jury takes cognizance of 
this and calls on the district attorney 
to “proceed forthwith to extradite 
him” in case he does not at once obey 
the summons to appear before the 
grand jury. .

It appears that District Attorney 
William A. Blakly' appeared as a citi
zen before this grand jury in connec
tion with the Hoffstot probe and there 
told how he. before he became dis
trict attorney, had been approached 
by Hoffstot, the late J. W. Iriend, and 
Councilman Charles Stewart, and ask
ed to act as stakeholder for a fund of 
$52,000, which they were to pay cer
tain councilmen Apr the passage of a 
bank ordinance. ;i

Blakly was asked ta hold the money 
as a guard against cheating on the 
part of the councilmen and part of 
his duties would ibe to pay it to the 
crooked city fathers as they fulfilled 
their premises. Blakly refused to 
consider the proposition, and warned 
Messrs. Hofftot, Friend and Stewart 
that their course of action, if pursued, 
would get them into trouble, that if 
he ever attained a position of author
ity in the courts of Allegheny county 
he would go after them- This is 
thought to have frightened them so 
that Hoffstot and Friend, as bankers, 
began to negotiate With Stewart, re
presenting the councilmen, to have 
all payments of graft made in New 
York paid with money shipped from 
Pittsburg.

This, it was thought, would do away 
with all possibility of proseputions in 
case the matter should get into the 
hands of the proper authorities.

MAN HUNT IN ST. LOUIS.

A Negro Boy Trailed by Bloodhounds 
for Amusement.

New York, April 6—A despatch to 
the Herald from St. Louis, says : More 
thrilling than Uncle Toms Cabin was 
a real man hunt which had its climax 
at the Coliseum tonight when John 
Watt, a negro boy, was trailed and 
cornered after a half hour’s chase 
through the streets of St. Louis for 
the amusement of St. Louis society.

The chase marked the close of the 
Mississippi “Valley Kennel club’s dog 
thow. Watt, panting for breath, and 
thoroughly exhausted, crouched in a 
corner of the band stand, where he 
had climbed for safety, while the dogs, 
frothing at the mouth and leaping at 
the stand, bayed the note of discov
ery.

The hounds, Fanny and Que.en, are 
the ones that captured the negro mur
dered of: Annie Pelley of Cairo, III., 
last November, when the negro was 
burned by, a mob. They are owned 
by Butler County, Mo.,

At 9 o’clock Watt’s hat was thrown 
to the dogs, and the negro boy start
ed. The dogs were put on his trail 
ten minutes later. For a distance of 
perhaps twenty blocks, through alleys, 
down streets and frequently doubling 
on his trail, the hounds trailed the 
negro. He entered the Coliseum 
through a window in the rear of the 
building. As the dogs entered the 
building he climbed to safety in the 
band stand.

New School for Lethbridge.

Lethbridge, April 6—The school board 
have decided to build an eight-room 
school at once in the southern part of 
the city. It mnst be built this year as 
the schools are now overcrowded. The 
school attendance increased over fifty 
per cent, during the past year. The city- 
tax sale netted $70,090. Arrears of taxes 
were $2,600.

Has the Canadian Northern beaten 
out its rival, the Grand Trunk 
Pacific, west of Edmonton, in the de
cision to run west from St. Albert 
rather than direct west from Edmon
ton? This is the question that those 
who have been watching the race to 
the mountains between these two com
panies are now asking.

It is stated that the Canadian Nor
thern line will run north oi the Grand 
Trunk Pacific the entire distance to 
the Yellowhead Pass, and this appears 
to be the idea of the company in 

is pudding west from St. Albert, instead 
of from this city.

The advantages of this change in 
the C.N.R. plans are obvious. The 
entire north country will be shut off 
from the G.T.P. by the Canadian Nor 
them, over the tracks of which all 
traffic will have to cross to reach the 
G.T.P. main line. To offset this ad
vantage the Grand Trunk must neces
sarily build branch lines north from 
their main line, but even this will not 
entirely offset the advantage gained 
by the Canadian Northern.

Much Work on C.N.R.
The final survey of the C.N.R. line 

from Camrose to Strathcona, which 
will give direct C.N.R. connection 
between Strathcona and Calgary by 
way of the Vegreville-Calgary line, 
which passes through Camrose ,is now 
completed.

The survey stakes have been 
brought to a point south-east of 
Strathcona at the E. Y. & P. tracks, 
near where they are crossed by Sixth 
street east. The line enters the 
Strathcona city limits through th sub
division Rosedale, and also passes 
through the Hotson and Tuttle farms.

This survey was in charge of En
gineer J. G. McKenzie, a nephew of 
Wm. McKenzie, president of the 
C.N.R. The line to Camrose passes 
largely through a country of low 
land and muskegs, much of which, 
however, can easily be drained. Ow
ing to the necessity for deviations, 
the line to Camrose from Strathcona 
is about forty-five miles long. It 
passes through six townships.

Construction work will be started 
on this line in the course of the next 
tew days, and it is expected that it 
will be finished this year.

Line West of C. & E.
The final surveys of the C.N.R. 

line, from Strathcona to Calgary, as 
I far as Pigeon . Lake, v.-est of the 
C. & E.,.have been sent in to the en
gineering department of the- railway 
company. Those surveys show the 
line to be considerably further west 
of the C. & E. than was at first pro
posed.

There was considerable objection 
Raised to the first survey by the Ed- 
monton and Strathcona boards of 
trade, as it was contended that the 
rich country around Pigeon Lake 
would not. be property served by the 
new line. It is understood that as 
a result of this protest there has been 
considerable change in this survey. 
It is expected that the line will cross 
the C. & E. about Olds and proceed 
to Calgary on the east side of the exist 
ing railway. . ,

The Vegreville-Calgary Line.
On the Vegreville-Calgary line, track 

laying has been finished for about 
forty miles and work has been resum
ed. Telegraph construction gangs are 
also at work and it is the intention to 
complete this line to Calgary this sea-

On the main line -of the C.N.R. west 
of Edmonton, the survey has been 
completed through to the Yellowhead 
and Engineer Hughes, who ’ is in 
charge, has joined his survey to that 
ot C. P- Harrington, who has been 
working up from the Kamloops end.

Surveys of this line from Kamloops 
to Vancouver are now being made. 

Lines to the North.
The C.N.R. officials have stated 

that the line to the northwest to Peace 
River from Morinville will be started 
this year, and it is expected also that 
the line to Athabasca Landing will 
also be built.

*1*1******************
* *
* CANADA GETTING THE *
* VERY BEST CLASSES. *
* *

Canadian Associated Press. *
* London, April 7—As an il- *
* lustration of the substantial *
* class going to Canada these *
* days, a city doctor, worth %
* thirty-nine thousand pounds, *
* and a Fleet street publisher, *
* -worth nineteen thousand *
* pounds, have sailed on the *
* Lake Erie for the Dominion, *
* which carried twelve hundred *
* immigrant®, mostly British. *
* The sailing of the Mount *
* Royal, put on as an extra, has *
* 1 only been advertised a week, *
* but already she is fully booked *
* by people who are going to *
* make Canada their home. - *
* *

COMPREHENSIVE MAP 
OF NEW NORTHWEST

Fourth Edition of Map of Northern 
Alberta Issued by Department of 
Interior, Gives All Available In
formation Concerning the various 
Districts of the Great Northland.

Young Scotchman Suicides.
Smith’s Falls, April 6.—William

Ilex Nicollis .a Scotchman, aged 24. 
deliberately threw himself in front 1>1 
a fast train at Glen Roy and was in
stantly killed. He had recently been 
discharged from the Angus Oar shops, adjourned till tomorrow,

The fourth edition of the map show
ing the district to the north of Edmon
ton has just been issued: from the 
office of the chief geographer, depart
ment of thy interior, Ottawa.

This map is considerably larger than 
previous editions. Instead oi deal
ing chiefly with the Peace River dis
trict, -it covers the entire northern dis
trict, northward to the northern boun
dary of the province of Alberta, anl 
eastward to the fourth meridian, the 
eastern boundary of the province. 
Instead of being merely a Peace River 
district map it is now a Northern Al
berta map. Besides showing the ad
vance of settlement in colors as is 
done in the case oi the “Homestead” 
map, the new map has been brought 
tip to date in regard to all new sur
veys; and a© far as possible all avail
able information concerning the topo
graphy and natural resources of the 
country has been noted on it. This is 
especially noticeable in regard to the 
McMurray district, through which a 
special exploration party was sent by 
the Dominion last year.

Peace River Block.
To make the map complete a special 

insert has been included covering the 
Peace River block in British Colum
bia. selected a few years ago by the 
Dominion. This insert, like the bal
ance of the map. contains all avail
able information in regard to the dis
trict it covers. Here are a few ex
tracts from the insert showing the 
character of the information supplied 
by the map : “Soil at St. John rich,— 
wheat, oats, barley andi all vegetables 
grown;” “Ponce Ooupe Prairie 25 by 
40 miles of open country—soil an ex

cellent dark loam;’’ “Hills near tne 
I lake richly grassed, soil excellent in 
places, horses winter out;’’ “general- 
'ly fertile soil;” “seams good coal.”

Notes Cover Whole Country.
Of course these notes are printed 

over the particular localities to which 
they apply. When it is understood 
that notes of this kind appear from, 
the Peace River block in the West *o 
the Murray district in the east, and 
from Athabasca Landing in the south 
to Chipewyan, Ft. Vermilion and Ft. 
Smith in the north, an idea can be 
got as to the usefulness of the map to 
anyone concerned in the New North
west.-

It should be pointed out that like 
the “Homesteadi” and other maps 
issued by the department of the inter
ior, this map is distributed free, with 
the restriction that only one free copy 
is sent to one indivduat.

ROOSEVELT VATICAN EPISODE

Merry Del Val’s Action Has Dis
pleased’ College of Cardinals.

Rome, April 6.—The Roosevelt Vati
can episode is still the topic of dis
cussion in all quarters. On all sides 
one hears condemnation of the diplo
matic tactics of the papal secretary - f 
state, Merry Dal Val. It is stated Liât 
the College of Cardinals is almost on 
the point of revolt against Merry Del 
Val’s domination and that his fate 
hung in the balance until it was re
alized that his decapitation would 
add to the satisfactios and glorifi- 
Vatican. Mgr. Kennedy upon whose 
shoulders Cardinal Del Val has thrown 
the blame of the entire unfortunate 
affair, today came out with another 
statement. It seems that yesterday 
Mr. O'Loughlin, who is acting as 
Roosevelt’s secretary, called and in
vited Mgr. Kennedy and the entire 
College of Cardinals to the Embassy 
reception.

CONSTABLE ON TRIAL AT FERN IE

Coal CreekOn Charge of Aiding in 
Hold-up.

Fernie, B.C., April 6.—Fred Varlow, 
lste constable in the provincial polict 
force, and now awaiting trial on a 
charge of helping to hold up Quinnej 
and Baird at Coal Creek on the 19th 
of February, was arrested yesterdaj 
evening upon a second charge of re 
ceiving stolen money and brought up 
before Magistrate Alexander for pre 
liminary hearing today.

Fred and John Belanger were both 
on the stand today giving evidence 
against Varlow. Fred Belanger w«f 
subjected to a severe cross-examina 
tion by W. R- Ross, K.C., but his evi 
dence was not materially shaken. M 
A. McDonald, for the prosecution 
finished the direct examination o 
John Belanger, and the case has beer.

YELLOW PERIL IS REAL.

Views of Major Milne of the British 
Army.

St. John, Nfld., April 6.—Major Milne, 
British army officer, in the city on sick 
leave, believes the yello.w peril is real, 
deadly and terrible. K’e looks for cer
tain war on the United States by Japan, 
and declares the onslaught of the hordes 
of Chinese will at some future time be 
startling. The Japanese, he says, cannot 
be trusted, and are steadily and surely 
preparing for a bloody struggle. Major 
Milne has served 36 years in the Far 
East,

“I can see well,” said Major Milne, 
“that Japan is preparing with all speed 
to attack the United States. War be
tween the two countries is inevitabte- 
The Japs declare openly that the Phil
ippines, Hawaii and all the Pacific be
longs rightly to them. They will not 
declare war before they are fully ready, 
but they are making- their preparations 
so complete that they will run their fleets 
to the California coast with every expec
tation of landing an army. With all 
their acuteness, daring and enterprise, 
however, they are peculiar reasoners. 
Taking a map they will point to Rus
sia and to England and say : "Look at 
that big country we conquered. How 
easy it would be for us to beat that 
other little speck.’ ”

Major Milne considers that. China’s 
hordes, millions of whom have already 
been drilled in European style tor sever
al years past by English. American. Ger
man and Austrian officers, are a terrible 
menace to the white people of the earth. 
Tf they once decided to attack simultan
eously th-1 English. French and Russian 
territories on their borders, anything 
which would be offered them in the way 
of opposition would be as valuable as a 
straw, and there is no telling where they 
would sweep to.”

As this veteran of military life and 
of the East speaks of it. the yellow peri] 
is a very real and terrible thing.

Confesses to Many Crimes.
Springefild, Mass., April 6.—Bertram 

G? Spencer, who was identified as the 
masked burgler who shot and killed 
Miss Martha Blackstone, confessed to- 
lay he was guilty, not only of the 
murder, but also of a long list of 
crimes, which began in his boyhood, 
and extended , all over the United 
States. After being grilled all night 
bv the police, he collapsed and told 
all.

Succession Dutjes in Ontario.
Toronto, Ont., -April 6.—Over $89,000 

was collected Iby the Ontario govern
ment as succession duties from estates 
during March. No sum collected from 
a single estate exceeded $200.

THE TORY PARTY 
ISTORN ASUNDER

W. F. MacLean With Brutal Frank
ness Reviews Disruption With- 

.n Party’s Ranks.

Ottawa, Ont., April 6—The chaotic 
conditoin of the Opposition ranks and 
the domestic squabbles which hâve 
Leen ai - entuated during the past few 
days by the official announcement 
that Mr. Borden has undertaken to 
house clean his party nest, is a 
source of much caballing and mutual 
recriminations among the various ‘ 
wings of the party. The Toronto 
News, in euphemistic way, says to
day in an inspired despatch from 
Ottawa : The position of the Conserva
tive party 1 is difficult and obscure. 
Almost the only aspect of the case 
which seems clear is that the time 
is come for a frank and open settle
ment.

The Toronto World, in a despatch 
from Ottawa, written by W. F. Mac- 
Lean, puts the situation with more 
brutal frankness. Mr. " MacLean 
notices that as a result of the revolt 
of the French-Canadian followers of 
Mr. Monk in the House and interne
cine strife it had been decided to call 
off the proposed party Federal con
vention next June. He declares that 
there is no doubt of the truth of pub
lic statements that a number of Con
servatives are dissatisfied and in
surgents, and that this insurgency 
in the Opposition rank and file is due 
in the main to the policy pursued in 
the House by Mr. Borden.

Insurgent and Dispirited Party.
Continuing, the World despatch 

says: “It is certain that what at the 
beginning of last session and right 
after election was a strong, united and 
aggressive party, is today disrupted, 
insurgent and dispirited. Because the 
World has brought out this situation, 
the Toronto Mail and Empire has un
dertaken to abuse W. F. MacLean, 
M.P. So have some other papers 
and some persons here. As a matter 
of fact, Mr. Maclean has had nothing to 
do with the condition in which the 
Conservatives find themselves.

“Just after the World last week pub
lished the story that it had been set
tled to call off the convention, and 
that dissent was rampant, the Mont
real Gazette and the Ottawa Citizen 
and the Toronto News, all close in 
touch with the Opposition organiza
tion, called for a vigorous house 
cleaning in the party. The News has 
already read Mr. Monk out of the 
party and there appeared, as a special 
despatch from Ottawa, its now notor
ious deliverance of Saturday last, in 
which it said that Hon. G. E. Foster 
was to retire and be succeeded by Mr. 
Dohètty, of Montreal; that the old 
Conservatives were an incubus on the 
party—meaning George Taylor (the 
whip), John Haggart, Dr. Sproule, D. 
Henderson, etc,—and that the time 
had come for sweeping changes and 
widespread house-cleaning. This 
despatch in various forms was broad
casted through the Dominion.

What the World Did.
“The World only reprinted it as 

coming from some inspired source. 
That portion of it about Mr. Foster 
has been denied by Mr. Borden. But, 
Editor Willison ,of the News, must 
tell from where it came. The Mail, 
which is very much incensed over it, 
should make the News tell. When 
the Mail pretends that the News and 
Mr Willison have not been in touch 
with the Borden plan for, house-clean
ing, it says what is not true. Mr. 
Willison has been in the closest touch 
and everyone here knows it.

“In the meantime there is no use 
denying the facts of the situation. 
The matter of most concern to the 
great body of Conservatives in the 
country is to get facts and apply a 
cure to the surprising condition of 
affairs in a political party that ought 
to be governing Canada -today, and is 
only not doing it because of conditions 
here, not in the people, outside.

“Like the Nest of Traitors” Days.
“With Mr. Foster shorting defiance 

and refusing to relieve the party of 
the embarrassment of carrying him; 
with the Mail and Empire denouncing 
the News and the World and cham
pioning Mr. Foster; with the Montreal 
Gazette reading a lecture to its On
tario Conservative contemporaries,
who ignore Mr. Monk and his un
doubted following from Quebec; with 
one faction of party in almost open 
revolt against Mr. Borden’s leadership 
and another faction backing him up 
in his efforts to bring some sort oi 
order out of the chaos and compel at 
least a show of unity, the whole 
situation presents the" most unedynng 
spectacle, which has prevailed since 
“the nest of traitors” days of the once 
great Conservative party.

What the outcome will be no one 
can yet say. _________ _

ENGINE BOILER EXPLODED

Brakeroan Killed and Fireman and 
Engineer Injured.

Grayling, Mich., April 6.—The. boner 
of a Michigan Central freight locomo
tive explded near here late this after
noon, killing one/ man and injuring 
two, one of whom will probably die. 
Brakeman Daniel Byrne was killed. 
Wilson Gierke was probably fatally in
jured. and Engineer James Greens 
seriously injured. The boiler was ru
ed entirely off the trucks and thrown 
two hundred feet from the track.

Greenshilds Buys Lethbridge Collieries.

Lethbridge, Alta., April 6—J. N. 
Greenshields, of Montreal, has purchas
ed the controlling interest in the Leth- 
bridge collieries whose property is near 
this city. The original owners were the 
late George Roberts, of Lethbridge; Jos. 
Griffin <* St. Thomas, Ontario, and Hon. 
Golin Campbell, of Winnipeg, and Isaac 
Jockburn, of Winnipeg. It is under
wood that the Grand Trunk Pacific are 
behind the deal and will spend $400,000 
in development. The original owners re
tain an interest in the company. The

MACDONALD WAS NOT 
SENT|T0 WASHINGTON!

If Editor of Toronto Globe Assisting 
in Arranging Tariff Conference he 
Did so as Private Citizen. Accord
ing to Statement of Hen. Mr 
Fielding.

Ottawa, Ont, ,April 6.—A. B. Ayl.-.-- 
worth has given notice in-the Th us- 
j Commons , of the following i ,| 

tion: “That it is expedient to provi 
f0r the payment to four addition.-ill 
judge» of the superior urt of Qup-| 
bee, each $7,000 per annum, and ; 
une additional judge of the Court < 
King’s Wench in Manitoba. "p.

to- th
annrin.

There was-another refer 
T ft Fielding tariff conference in iV 
House today." A. C. Beyce,.West; Ah 

"•coma; read from the New York S.un 
an Uem to the effect that through Dr 
J. .A. MacDonald, of the Toron t< 
Globe, President Taft had ateaiiy-I 
for a conference witii Hon. V. S 
Fielding. He asked what truth tie r, 
was in this report- 

Mr. Fielding replied that, in; wouli 
not say the report was true, hut tie r l 
was a foundation of truth in" it ■

Mr. Boyce'fnrth. r inquired if Mr 
MacDonald was sent 'to Washington 
by the government".

"Mr. Fielding .said emphatically 
■'No.’-’

The government had no l.m,v 
of his visit there. He wen; as 
vae .citizen or as a. journalist. 

Anti-Gambling Bill in Committee. 
The debate on the motion to go intrj 

committee on H. H. Miller’s anti 
gambling bill was concluded shortly 
before midnight, and the billwill novl 
be proceeded with clause by clause ii| 
committee. As" soon as the committc 
stage was reached, Mr. McCuil, < 
-Northiimberland, proposed a numbej 
of amendments, which, he said, praq 

-deafly constituted the British act, anl 
'-.which would limit betting during thl 

meets and limit the duration of -thl 
meets to a period not exceeding eighl 
days. The principal speakers todaf 
were H. H. Miller. Jno. B. McGoll 
S. Parker, Hon. Clifford Sifton. W-. M] 
MariTn ,of Regina, and J. E, Arnf 
strong, of East Lambton.

priJ

PITCHED BATTLE WITH POLICE

Ltfval Students Clash With Montre!
■Cops—Reserves Called Out.

Montreal, April 6.—Two eonstabbj 
were injured, ten Laval students 
rested and several hundred egd 
broken in a drawn battle between 1,1 
val students and .the police, which rl 
Suited in a regular siege of tie Lava 
buildings. The 'university was final! 
stormed and the students driven il 
the police withdrawing under a lu.-I 
lade of eggs, tin cuspidor.- and otli^ 
acalemis weapons. - 

The row started when a scare 
students \yere discovered .bÿ Constat)] 
Bluteau talking and making a noise 
Iront of the university. H ask-J 
fhoin to muve-on and stop -spitting 1 
the sidewalk. The students coul 
fired on his jaw, and in a no mont 1 
was being pretty badly handled, wliJ 
another constable passing on. a 
jumped off to lii.s rescue,, and a batil 
ensued, in which the two polieems 
.w.-re pretty badly handled, the stg 
dents getting them down and puttif 
tile hoots o hem. A riot call was-so 

° in and a score of policemen were -el 
to the rescue, while a couple of nul 
dred students poured out from tl 
university buildings and again t| 
fight was indulged ih.

.AX hile the row was at ite height.| 
fire alarm was sent in and the briga 
turned out, which added to t| 
trouble. A fusilade of eggs was op 
ed on the police frym the college- w| 

. dows, and as-soon as the. firemen 
p are’d, the students started fill 
liik.ard cues," . spittoons and <>t!| 
warlike weapons at them from 

.windows. Little damage was doj 
to the uniforms oi the police ag 

•h clothes of the crowd, who suîfvi 
'run the egg distribution.

The. police refused to -use till 
batons and contended themselves y 
their fists, which proved all the : 
dents needed, and eventually the 
ter were" driven into a side' lane ; 
back to their quarters. Ten of th| 
wer,; hauled to the, police stati 
where they were later hailed ou'tl 
appear tomorrow morning charjf 
with various kinds of assault.

The affair caaaed-tremendous oxcl 
. ment and thousands of people crow f 

at. Denis' street during the pl
ot the battle.

EXPLOSION on u. s. cruisei)

Boiler Tubes Blown Out. and 
Firemen Terribly» Scalded 

Va’jo, Calif., April 6 _A 
reached Mare Island today tha 
on Saturday afternoon, whili 
Lrutser Maryland was on her -v
tubp-^n tfom Santa Barbar 
blew” °?e of the forward t 
three fir1’ terribly scalding at 
of' vvlinmT611 an<t water tender.
brought1here. Slncs and is
«JîhVaH men are théine f

' navv W’P, a,nd wUl be placed The crnLPltal at Mare Island, 
Detlitew r®aches here tomori 

are màf °l thc retx’rt of the, ai
dent- and official® in aut
Port sav-kH?Wluge about >!- 1 
ihâL ks. th® Maryland i- ifl 
local ■état’* be able to re ae 
wii’ ho^.tl0n,,under ber own steal 
iand that b-fore the
tic- m„ nt south for the target 
was °t ber crew said th

not m fit condition to go.to

Religious Orders Retain Re:

S.e’n France', April 7 
t on^ivf1*16 today began the pi 
show ij? sencs of articles int. n 
gionè 1ST the «al estate of th 
to i raflât estimated as ante 
C00) ’ ^i’^dh-OtO.Otyi francs ($21 
return^13.1116! m th, ir hands , 
<d‘a ^ t0 them wi,h ,he ,x<' 
which °lparatlyely slight perce 
duce «pended’in legal
liquidated Sat,Sty U,C action'
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EDMONTON BULLETIN MONDAY, APRIL II, 1910. PAGE SEVEN
TWO WOMEN CANDIDATES

Nominated by United Socialists for 
French Chamber of Deputies.

Paris, April 6.—For the first time 
the United Socialists have nominated

EVERYBODY TALKS 
ABOUT THE CROP

lf Ein Arra°ngin0g0TtariffGCobnfere5^:Setlhé twi> women candidates ofBcially. ïhèv , °pinF’?^ns °’vi.ded as Advisability of oF'lTttle'avail.' 
Did so as Private Citizen. Accord- are Madeline Pelletier, in the Quar-1 P‘antin6jn March, but Des,re to.
ing to Statement of Hon. Mr. tier De L"Europo, Paris, and Mane 
Fielding. j Botteville

the date of seeding. Last year prov-'TUC D| IlPtfV APTIfYM 
ed thgt favorable conditions after 1 IlC I LU vlx I Av I lUll 
planting more than made up for a 
lut" start, and, if the conditions are 
not favorable this year, the fact that 
th; crop, or any portion of it, hap
pened to be sown in March will be

,in Isere, candidates for 
i election to the chamber of deputies.
I The prefect of the Seine refused to 
extend to the women candidates tne

D _ ... • Danger From' Drouth.
Remove Possible Disadvantages is The danger from early sowing lies 
Apparent. . the possibility of spring drouth.

jThe snowfall during the winter 
I months was heavy enough:

OF A MOUNTAINEER

Ott-iwa, Ont. .April 6.-A. B. Ayles- ' :"VT“r "* oeme reluse<1 ° . Winnif'S' April 6-The crop of 1910 
.Li, has given notice in the House 6Xte"d to ,the wom€n candidates tne “ ■-™adï » leadl“* toPlc «f discus- 

t cv, Privilege of exemption from the stamp al0t} ln ™L nfst- The unusually early
, ( mmons of the following résolu- d - Qn , , , , , spring has been welcomed, not so
,j. „ That it is expedient to provide *!° use of school much a3 a measure of relief to the in-

four additional ^urt yards for meetings on the ground dividual irorn the blasts of winter, butthe payment to
- of the superior court of Que' that their candidature had not been as a means of facilitating the work 

accepted officially. Madame Pelletier on the land. From now on the state
of the weather will be considérée! sole
ly in its relation to agriculture, and 
there will' tee the same anxiety and 

■ , _ . - , . , ., concern, spread over a period of sixanother reference to the 0”6a ^^ad d^tu"y derstand the ld , months, as has characterized all the

each $7,000 per annum, and to 
additional judge of the Court of 

g's bench in Manitoba $6,000 per own campaign. She has chosen a fasn-
m , ionable constituency because the work

T! re was
T t Fi' lding tariff conference in the I oth. r crop seasons on the prairies. It
i . today. A. C. Boyce, West Al- m^t^whyn<rt our dom"80 t0 parlm'i,>. admitted that the atmospheric con- 

thp New Verlr Sun ™e., W , not dogs' | citions last fall were not ideal lor the
„ , , I Although a socialist, Madame Pel-1 fanners who desired to prepare large

the effect that through Dr. letter makes feminism Jn general her tracts of land for crop. There was 
" ~ * ~ ~ a shortage ie the supply of moisture,

and ploughing was a very difficult un
dertaking under the circumstances.

ment, why not our dogs.
pi ; . read from ” 1 “
;i ,i i;em tt
J. A. MacDonald, of the Toronto 
Globe, President Taft had arranged 
ior a conference with Hon. W. S.
Fielding. He asked what truth there 
was in this report.

Mr. Fielding replied that he would 
not say the report was true, but there 
was a foundation of truth in it .

Mr. Boyce further inquired if Mr.] , ,.,r PTn/>,/ ... ■ ■ i nontea&"otmmentent*° Washingt<,n\ LIVESTOCK IN MARCH
"Mr. Fielding said emphatically ---------

T . government had no knowledge Alberta is Shipping Large Quantities

electoral platform. She says she 
thinks electors will come to her meet
ings more to see a female candidate 
than to listen to her speeches. There
fore her chief aim will be to introduce 
a new parliamentary sex.

.RECORD MOVEMENT OF

j iii- visit there. He went as a pri- 
v i citizen or as a journalist.

Anti-Gambling Bill in Committee.
The debate on the motion to go into 

committee on H. H. Miller's anti- 
gambling bill was concluded shortly 
before midnight, and the bill will now 
be proceeded with clause by clause in 
committee. As soon as the committee 
stage was reached, Mr. McColl, of 
Northumberland, proposed a number 
of amendments, which, he said, prae- 
tiea ly constituted the British act, and 
which would limit betting during the 
meets and limit the duration of the 
meets to a period not exceeding eight 
days. The principal speakers today 
were H. H. Miller. Jno. B. McColl. 
S. Parker, Hon. Clifford Sifton, W. M. 
Martin ,of Regina, and J. E. Arm
strong, of East Lambton.

With the “capitalists” who employed 
steam ploughs it was not a serious 
matter. The huge soil-rippers of the 
present day cannot work to advantage 
on soggy ground, and they give a 
better account of themselves when (he 
season is moderately dry. But the 
horses did not care for the dry “go
ing,’ and the fcottal area ploughed dur
ing the autumn months was smaller 
than might have been expected from 
the increase in settlement.

Farmers at Work.
A fine early spring will help to 

Atone for what , was lost through the 
lack of moisture in the àutumn. As 

Calgary, Alta.. April 7.-“The month aoon as the snow faded away the en- 
of March has been a record one in the ■ terprismg husbandmen hastened to 
shipment of live stock from Albertawor^ up the ground, and they have 
says H. C. McMullen, general live been acttive.y engaged in that connec- 
stock agent for Canadian Pacific this tion for nearly* a month. The activity 

“Though the movement to and enterprise have not been confined

_ . but it 
went away quickly, and the moisture 
d'd not have a proper chance to pen
etrate the ground. Light rains have 
fallen within the past few days in 
Manitoba and Saskatchewan, and 
these have been more than welcome. 
More rain will bë needed in April, 
and unless there is a bountiful sup
ply the outlook for the grain already 
sewn will not be bright. The sum- 
me.1 rains, without which no crop 
can survive, do not usually begin un
til late in May, and the interval means 
much to the germinating wheat plant.

It is evident that there will be a 
huge increase in the area sown to 
each of the four leading grains. The 
early spring has confirmed previous 
impressions in that connection. There 
are some enthusiasts who expect that 
15,000,030 acres will be devoted to 
the raising of grain in the three Prov
inces this year, and of this vast tract 
at least 8,000,000 will be in wheat .

Rev. G. Kinney, of Victoria, B.C., who 
Climbed Mount Robson Last Sum
mer, Made Sacrifice for Little 
Girl Sufferer.

RAISE INSUFFICIENT

of Live Stock to British Columbia 
—C.P.R. Live Stock Agent Thinks 
Home Consumption Will Eventu
ally Stop Exporting.

PONOKA ASYLUM TO '
BE READY NEXT FALL

Capable of Holding One Hundred and 
Fifty Patients — Grounds Will 
Cover a Section and a Quarter of 
Land—Will Have Water, Sewer 
and Light Facilities.

to a particular section of the country. 
All over the three provinces the same 
eagerness has been shown, and wher 
ever there was an opportunity for 
ploughing or harrowing, the necessary 
implements have been brought into 
use. The break-up could not have 
been more suitable to the needs and 
desires of the farmers if it had been

PITCHED BATTLE WITH POLICE.

Laval Students Clash With Montreal 
Cops—Reserves Called Out.

Montreal, April 6.—Two constables 
were injured, ten Laval students ar
rested and several hundred eggs 
broken in a drawn battle between La
val students and the police, which re- 
ulted in a regular siege of the Laval 

buildings. The university was finally 
stormed and the students driven in,
the police withdrawing under a luai- me a™Vunt °!tin 1'inniHnra and other U=.ed. $<?r loCal Consumption Willlade of eggs, tin cuspidors and other 
acalemis weapons.

The row started when a score of 
students vrere discovered by Constable 
Bluteau talking and making a noise in 
liont of the university. He asked 
them to move on and stop spitting on 
the sidewalk. The students coun
tered on his jaw, and in a moment he 
w; s being pretty badly handled, when 
another constable passing on a car 
junijied off to his rescue^ and a battle 
ensued, in which the two policemen 
were pretty badly handled, the stu-

mornmg.
the east in shipping live stock has 
been growing during the past five 
years, the shipments to the West >s 
growing more rapidly. There is a 
greater demand in British Columbia 
ior live stock than there is in Eastern 
Canada, and this state of affairs will 
continue until the valleys in British
Columbia can supply the demand. ___ ____ J_______

| “The eastbound movement will start ' an â'ngecTto their order." and there is 
about the first of May and then it will t deaI oI satisfaction and rejoic-
depend upon what proportion of hay l g t thi earl manirestation of na-
w 5?1ttJe t^eIl T nY€!îh» tore's sympathy with the hopes of the
for shipment as to what will be the u/vh onbulk of the movement. The three wcst' £„ar?.h
months of this year just passed have rec?Td *or,1V! na,.m,' ,y , , ,
been exceptionally good months m nl?hts, and it will be remembered f 
the shipment of live stock. January, a 'on£ time to come on account of t e 
February and March have been record share which it has played in assisting 
months and every indication is that the producèrs to ,orv.ard their p.ans 
the year 1910 will be the most satis- ; for the season. The amount of benefit 
factory one for the C.P.R. j which has been derived from the open-

“As this country grows, and it is ness of the weather cannot be esti- 
growing rapidly, the amount of beef mated, but it is not gooing too far to

that curing no other year in thesay

pie of the east and west will have to 
depend upon themselves more than 
ever in raising cattle ior their own 
consumption.”

GAMBLING EXPERT TESTIFIES.

B. J. B. Perry Gives Evidenct at Vic
toria, B.C.

tainly be increased and then the pee- history of grain production west oi the
great lakes has so great an advan
tage been conferred through the kind 
ness oi fne climate. The month has 
usually been dreaded for its bitter 
cold, it s raw, damp winds and its 
general atmospheric unkindness.

May Have Sown Too Much. 
Great progress has been made by 

the farmers, and it is a debatable 
question as to well the r some of them 
have not exceeded the bounds of good 

to sow a

Victoria, B.C., April 6—B. J. B.
Perry, ,politician, gambler, man about

, . . town and one of the best known char- jugment by endeavoring
dents getting them down and patting cctcrs in British Columbia, was the large acreage during the month. From 
the boots o hem. A riot call was sent star witness at the police inquiry this all parts of the country have com. 
in and a score of policemen were sent morning. His evidence was remark-1 reports of the activity in seeding, and 
to the rescue, while a couple of nun- ab> for its extreme frankness. I it seemed as if each section wrre
dred students poured out from the “You play the Chinese lottery and anxious to outdo the other in re. pest 
university buildings and again the understand it?’ Mr. Robertson, crown to early planting. It would be d'in- 
fisht was indulged in. I prosecutor, asked. i cult to lorm an even approximate

While the row was at ite height, a “| have played it all the time for ! opinion of the total volume oi seeding 
fii, alarm was sent in and the brigade the last ten years,” replied Perry. “T* completed by this time, but it is s g

John Stocks, deputy minister of 
public works, returned yesterday from 
the south of the province, where he 
has been for several days looking over 
the bridges and other public works 
of some of the southern districts.

The New Asylum.
Mr. Stocks also paid a visit to the 

new asylum being erected at Ponoka. 
This building will soon be completed, 
though perhaps there will be no pati
ents until lat-e in the fail. The build
ing is capable of holding 150 patients 
and the grounds cover a section, and 
a quarter. The government intends 
to operate the institution on the sys
tem of a sanitarium. That is, the 
curable patients, and the violent ones 
will be kept in the main building, 
while the incurables, those who have 
some harmless hallucination, will 
live in cottages.
. For Milder Cases.

There are a very large number of 
insane patients who realize keenly 
their position if they are kept within 
an asylum, people who have only 
some little unhealthy quirk of men
tality, who are absolutely harmless, 
and who are perfectly able to take 
care of themselves with cursory super
vision. These people will not be 
forced to live in the main building 
with the more pronounced cases Or 
insanity, but wilt live in cottages 
which are to be built tilts summer for 
their accommodation. Water, sewer 
and light facilities will be supplied, 
and the extensive glounds of the in 
stitution will be worked by these peo 
pie under the supervision of compet
ent instructors and overseers.

Those ivho have passed the asylum 
by train have noticed that it is par
tially hidden from the view from the 
west by a long, low sand hill or ridge. 
This will be removed by the depart
ment of public works and some de
pressions will be filled in with it, 
making a splendid gradual sloping ap
proach from the west and giving a 
lull view of the whole institution.

At the anniversary dinner of the 
Calgary branch of the Alpine Club • f 
Canada, held last week, the president 
of the Alpine club, A. O. Wheeler. 
F.R.G.S., brought to light a heroic ac
tion on the part of Rev. G. Kinney, 
who, it will be remembered, performed 
the remarkable feat of scaling the 
heighths of Mount Roibsoh last year. 
President Wheeler, in his speech, 
stated that Mr. Kenney had been in
vited to attend the Calgary dinner, but- 
had Ibeen compelled to decline. In a 
postscr.pt to his note Mr. Kinney said 
that his letter had been delayed as he 
had been laid up iby an operation. “A 
little girl here was severely bumed- 
and skin grafting was necessary for 
her recovery. I furnished some twen
ty-four inches oi the necessary cuti
cle."

iMr. Wheeler then wrote for details. 
The following is quoted from the 
second letter: “With regard to my 
operation, I think you take it too 
seriously. It was not such a wonder
ful thing, and I nm sure most any one 
would gladly have done- the same, 
only I happened to be handy.

“It happened in this way: Little 
Dorothy Meausette (aged 7) oi Kere- 
meos, in standing back to the (day) 
school house stove, got her dress on 
fire. On finding her clothes on fire 
she became terror stricken and ran 
out. doors and across the fields, run- 
ning so hard that she was not caught 
and the fire put out until she had been 
severely burned on the arms and 
shoulders, and her clothes nearly 
burned off of her. A little more and 
she must have been burned to death.1 
As it was, skin grafting was necessary ‘ 
for her recovery. She was taken to the 
Hedley hospital, and when the wounds 
were nicely granulated, the grafting 
was done. My living a dean life and 
being in fine, healthy condition, I 
suppose, encouraged the doctor (Mr. 
McEwan) to accept of my offer to 
donate the necessary cuticle. Little 
Dorothy was laid on the operating 
table and the wounds cleaned or 
dressed. I sat on the table so that 
my left leg (above the knee) would

N. Y. C. Trainmen Not Satisfied With 
Six Per Cent. Increase.

Chicago, April 6.—Conductors and 
trainmen on the N.Y.C. and the elev
en lines controlled by it, east of Chi
cago, are taking a strike vote be
cause of a refusal to grant the in
crease in wages asked. The vote will 
all be in by Monday. Among the 
roads involved are the Lake Shore. 
Nickel Plate. Big Four, Michigan 
Central, Boston & Albany and. Pitts
burg & Lake Erie. The last vote or
dered was in the Chicago and Indiana 
Southern. The ballots will be sent out 
tomorrow. The New York Central re
cently granted a voluntary increase 
of about six per cent, and an increase 
to the wages ior switchmen, in all 
yards from Buffalo to New York jf 
three cents an hour. The conductors 
and trainmen . want an advance r.f 
about 15 per cent.

The Chicago, Burlington & Quincy 
signed an agreement today to pay 
three cents an hour advance to all 
switchmen on its entire system. The 
Chicago & Eastern Illinois agreed to 
a schedule with the conductors and 
trainmen providing for an increase in 
wages. The Elgin. Joliet & Eastern 
has also posted notices that the 
switchmen will be given three cents 
an hour increase. ,

TENDERS
Tenders are called for the erection of 

a schcolhouse in the Garden School Dis
trict (1697). Plans and specifications at 
Edwin Pocle's, Sec. N.E. 18-52-22 all ten
ders to be in by April 15, 1910. Lowest 
or any tender not accepted.

EDWIN POOLE,
Glengarden, »Alta.

NOTICE
Anyone wishing a new well or old one 

fixed up or air-shaft put down, call on 
me. I make a specialty of quicksand, 
can dig from 10 inch on 40 inch hole. 
All work done quickly and up-to-date. 
Money or good notes accepted.

P.O. Box 1507.
Residence, Green Cottage 31-2 blocks- 

North of Crown Cash si ore, coiner of 
Alberta Ave. & N. Jasper.

E. KEPHART.

FIERCE MEAT RIOTS IN 
HARLEM’S EAST SIDE

Women Whose Means Will not Permit 
Purchase o5f Chicken, Demonstrate 
Against Poultry . Trust.—Furiously 
Assail Policemen—Uso Kerosene to 
Burn Meat.

New York, N. Y., April 7.—“Our hus
bands make only $6 a week. We would 
like to eat chicken at 18 cents a pound, 
but we cannot pay that price. Jf we, 
who like chicken as well as any body, 
cannot eat it, why should anybody be 
allowed to eat it ? Why should any one 
be allowed to pay a price which is too 
high for us?”

City Magistrate O’Connor, of the Har
lem police court, could not answer these 
questions. Before him he had the affer- 
math of the fierce meat riots of this 
morning on Harlem’s east side.

These women of this quarter, finding 
they could no longer pay the price de
manded by the1 poultry trust, set about to 
call attention to their condition.

If you love your horses and want an 
easy running wagon you will buy the 
Massey-Harris "Bain/*

NOTICE
Separate bids will be received by 

the undersigned until May 5th, for 
the northeast quarter oi section 14, 
township 49, range 26, west 4t-h, near 
Calmar, Alberta, and the southwest 
quarter of section 17, township 54, 
range 22, west 4th, near Agricola, Al
berta.

Terms : Quarter cash, balance one, 
two and three years, at 8 per cent., 
5^ per cent, off for cash. Payments 
paid to the undersigned through Im
perial Bank. Vancouver, British Co
lumbia. The highest or any bid not 
necessarily accepted.

Addrase : R. G. HULBERT,
Vancouver, B.C.

STRAYED.

butcher shops on First and Second" Ave-no anaesthetics, she suffered severely 
in hav.ng her wounds dressed, and I 
helped to hold her. When her wounds 
were ready the doctor sliced a few 
inches off my hide, and then grafted 
it into her wound .repeating the pro
cess till he had taken some twenty- 
four square inches off my leg. As T 
had taken no anaesthetic, it hurt som^

nues reported no trouble until 11 o’clock 
when rioting spread like wildfire.

The women went about in groups car
rying bottles, filled with keresone. They 
threatened' to attack the butchers, but 
waited for the customers and, as they 
appeared, carrying meat for which they 

• had paid, the women fell upon them, tore
while the doctor was carving me, but It^ie meaf °ut of their hands and poured 
it. wns nnthincr in what tho little m'ri kereoseneit was nothing to what the "little girl, “'««m on it.
suffered while getting her wounds 1 „,°ne r”!,cemM- who wcnt to the rcscue 
dressed. I was in bed. a Lew days.1 an ° 
bat that was only to enable my wound 
to heal up rapidly. As a result the 
scab began to come off in ten or twelve

is one of the amusements that gested that moro than 10 per cent, ofI like, j wheat is already ;n thé ground.turned out, which added to the 
trouble. A fusllade of eggs was open
ed on the police from the college win
dows, and as soon as the firemen ap- 
r> ared, the students started firing 
billiard cues, spittoons and other 
warlike weapons at them from the 
windows. Little damage was done, 
save to the uniforms of the police and 
th- clothes of the crowd, who suffered 
fr >m the egg distribution.

The police refused to use their aGons. It’s a most intricate thing to cap of about two weeks. A comoitia- 
batons and contended themselves with ]earn^ and took me two or three tion of favorable circumstances nev-r 
tb-ir fists, which proved all the stu- years to learn, 'but now I understand : before known made it possible to over- 
debts needed, and eventually the lat- jt thoroughly.” come that disadvantage, and the result

- ere driven into a side lane and Perry created a sensation by suggest-! was the greatest and most satisfactory
in ♦too. "hfatvrrv nf t)lP 1JO-

I have gambled all my life, and I hope ; «« ™ £ being rushed toman,, 
^ f have_rnock modestly d ;; the same gait be maiutainen
about this matter I think a man can i . „ the {armera the whole in'; will
do as he likes in this matter. I am a! - ' - • • - - — un- -<
Roman Catholic, and we believe that 
this is not wrong. I make a study of 
gambling, that is mathematically. I 
probably understand the Chinese game 
as well as if not better than them- 

' se'vcs. I have studied all its oombin-

bé finished . by the middle of next 
month. It may be remember:.! that 
seeding was retarded last year through 
a lack of co-operation on the par; of 
the elements. The spring was back
ward and disagreeable, and it develop
ed that the crop started with a handi

ter were driven into a side lane ana perry created a sensation by suggest-! was the greatest and most satis'aewry 
buck to their quarters. Ten of them . that Mayor Morelly, who was also production in the history of the Do
wer: hauled to the police station, in 1906-7, was being bribed by ■ minion. The farmers evident y re-
where they were later bailed out to rhf' ■ „amhters I member the period of anxiety through

a i Chinese gamblers.
morning cliarg d j P)1(, nla,yor werlf on the stand this !appear tomorrow 

with various kinds of assault.
Til- affair caused tremendous excite- the chargeg Egairtot him. He 

thousands of people crow d vere]y cross-examined.

1 afternoon and gave a

ment and ■
't Denis street during the
of the battle.

denial to all 
was se-

progress

EXPLOSION ON U. S. CRUISER

Guilty of Manslaughter.

North Bay. Ont., April 6.—James 
Moran, aged 19, charged with the 

Bciicr Tubes Blown Out, and Three murder of William D. Dyson, of Tem- 
Fircmen Terribly Scalded. iskaming, a railway telegraph oper-

’ ator at Red Water, December 21, was 
found guilty cf manslaughter. The 
evidence showed that Moran, who was 
a section man on the road was with

I

Valjo, Calif., April 6.—A report 
reached Mare Island today that late 
on Saturday afternoon, while the 
Cruiser Maryland was on her way to 
Montrey Bay, from Santa Barbara, the 
tubes in one of the forward boilers 
blew out, terribly scalding at least 
three firemen and water tenders, one 
o; wiiom has since died, and is being 
brought here.

The injured men are being treated 
on the ship and will be placed in the 
navy hospital alt Mare Island, when 
•h- cruiser reaches here tomorrow.

Details of the report of the accident 
at- meagre and officials in authority 
•leny any knowledge about it. The re
port says the Maryland is in bai 
-hap», but will be able to reach the 
ioca. station under her own steam. It 

i' ' be recalled that before the Mary
land went south for the target prac-

Wm. Corish, also employed in Dyson’s 
office when an altercation arose over 
a delay in unloading a car. Dyson 
struck at Corish with a club. In the 
clinch both fell to the floor, Dyson on 
top choking Corish. Moran struck 
Dyson three blows on the head. He 

1 died in half an hour.

which they passed while their cr. p 
were racing against time, and they 
have no desire to repeat that ex, -ri- 
ence if they can avoid it. The means 
which they adopt to avoid it 'or this 
season is to sow as early as posdbl-.- 
in order that there may be no time 
handicap.

It is just possible that an ally 
seeding nlay have as nany drawbacks 
as a late one. A few years ago ^ome 
farmers took advantage of a bright,, 
fine spell in February to plant wheat, 
and they ‘looked forward with confi
dence to a harvest .in June. The s—d 
lay idle in the ground for si< weeks 
after it was planted, and it ready 
began to do business about the tnird

BANK OF MONTREAL PROTECTED.

Nearly all
B-

C'ci "s Against Mexican 
Are Sicured.

Mu::!;- al, .’ ;i: il G—The Bank of 
Montreal n-e e Hors bo the amount 
of about $2,003,063 in the United1 States 
Banking company's loss at Mexico, ac
cording to the statement of a bank 
official.

Most of this amount is secured, but 
the bank’s affairs must be liquidated 
before the Montreal bank secures re
turn. No loss is expected.

The Bank of Montreal is creditor in 
much the same way as in the Ontario 
bank case, the amounts in the present 
case being but twice the sum then in
volved1.

A New York reporter states that a 
day or two before the smash Presi
dent Ham, who is now in prison, went 
to the Bank of Montreal, and, stating 
that he had three-quarters of a million 
of dollars in gold deposited in a New 
York banking institution, asked to 
have a diraft cashed for tihat amount. 
Mr. Sanders, manager of the Can
adian bank, and his advisory board 
having explicit confidence in Ham, 
cashed a draft for $690,000.

A few days after they discovered 
that, although Ham had shown them 
a pass book with the amount of three- 
quarters o? a million on deposit in

been no pus crdays, and there has 
slough at all.

The little girl is doing fine, »n 1 
the graft, I understand, has taken all 
right,”

Mr Wheeler read this extract from 
the letter (the balance was about 
other matters, prefacing" it by saying 
that he could hardly say that heroes 
were made of the stuff that makes 
mountaineers, but that he was quite 
sure that mountaineers were made of 
the stuff that makes heroes. It was 
resolved that the president should 
send a letter of appreciation to Mr. 
Kinney.

an old woman who. was trying to get 
a chicken home, was savagely attacked by 
a dozen women who tore the buttons from 
his coat and scratched his checks until 
they bled. It took a dozen policemen to 
handle a crowd in front of a shop in 

I East 110th Street. Blood and kerosene 
llowed freely.

1 Today’s rioting marked the determined 
; efforts of the women to make their meat 
! boycott effective. Seven women were ar

rested. These wore the leaders of the 
kerosene brigade.

Magistrate O’Connor dealt, kindly with 
the women, attempting to explain to 
them that private rights must be respect
ed, Most of the women were fined $1 or 
$2. and one, Bessie Glassburg, charged 
w:th pouring kerosene on meat in a shop, 
was held in $500 bail.

IjOST FROM PINE CREEK Dis
trict about two weks ago, bright bay 

team, both geldings, weighing about 
1200 each, branded on shoulder with oth
er brand on hip. $10 reward on each. J. 
Hanrford, Pince Creek, Alta.

gTRAYED OR LOST—FROM THE 
farm of F. A. Pearce at Bon Accord,- 

black hrose, weight about 950 to 1,000 
Ils. Branded )-( and other brands owned 
by J. R. Boyle. Suitable reward.

FOR SALE.

jPOB SALE— LOTS 16 AND 17, BLOCK 
15, Fort Saskatchewan. Will exchange 

for young stock. For particulars write to 
the owner, P. J. Monoghan, Egg Lake 
Alta.

MONTREAL'S WATER PROBLEM

Analyst Says Fluid Supplied Is Not 
Drinkable—River Sources Worst.

Quebec. April 5.—“Not drinkable” 
is the verdict passed by Mr. J .A. 
Chopin, provincial analyist, on the 
water which is Supplied to the citizens I 
of Montreal.

The condemnation of Montreal’s1 
water supply is contained in the an- I 
nual report- of the provincial board of ' 
health which has iust been printed.

. The document contains a table show- ! 
ing the result of an official analysis ! 
of samples of water taken from the. 
supply in various districts of the pro
vince. Twenty-eight samples of water 
taken from various sources were an
alyzed by the officials of the depart
ment. Thirty per cent of these sam
ples were found good, fifty per cent 
bad, and twenty per cent douotful.

As a rule the water taken from the 
lakes of the province was far superior 
to that drawn from the livers. The 
report shows the water at St. Anne de 
Bellevue to be of excellent quality. 
At Lakeside the water is drinkable. 
At Laprairie and at Montreal the 
water is declared to be unfit for con

sumption, while the samples taken at 
'Longue Pointe are contaminated1 with 
organic matter.

The general result of the tests shows 
that the water above Montreal is of

O sha wa
Galvanized
Steel

You can’t afford to roof a 
thing without Oshawa Gal
vanized Stasl ShmgU: 

, , Good for a hundred years.
Ullirig I. © S \ Send for the free booklet

PEDLAR People of Oshawa
Mutreal. Toronto. Halifax. St. John. Winnipeg, Vancmrvmr

Your tongue is coated.
Your breath is foul.
Headaches come and go.
Tfiasa symptoms show that your stomach 

is the trouble. To remove the cause is 
the first th Mj, and Chamberlain’s Sto
mach and Liver Tablets will do that. 
Easy to take and most eflective. Sold by 
all dealers.

Greatest
Land
Opportunity 
in British 
Columbia

Roosevelt Sore on Methodists.
Rome, April 6.—At Ambassador 

Leishman’s reception this afternoon, 
talking with the rector of the Ameri
can Protestant church in Rome, Mr. 
Roosevelt was heard to say: “As soon 
as I return to America I will do my 
utmost to have the Methodists remov
ed from Rome. They are a disgrace 

Spenoer and Clarke

week in April. rn the irb’ivai iHero1 New York, as he had alleged, not one 
had been a bad “bun:.’: e! weatli:r, ''cent was forthcoming, and this is why 
including a couple oi blizzards and Ham is now languishing in prison, 
some cold winds. jr<ie ?nt'.rpiiiifg where nis lawyer akme can see him, 
tillers of the soil were ev.-.nt.ually e't- ! and only at rare intervals, 
vated to the iu lus seal, but they j When the “run” started, the Bank 
managed to pull oil iheir crop at the 0f Montreal, having no idea of the

__ ______ ___ ____ ___ ___ ___ to any religion. ------- — - -----
members of her crew said the snip ought to have repudiated Mr. Tipple's nier comes in earnest 

- not in fit condition to go to sea. , statement. They are mistaken if they no chance of telling
---------- :-----------------------— think they are going to make money

Religious Orders Retain Realty, i in America. They won’t get a cent.

Moonshiners in Quebec.Toulouse, France, April 7.—The ,
D peche’ ’today began the publica- ‘

t i of a series of article» intended to Thetford Mines, Que., April 6.—
- how how the real estate of the reli- Moonshining has been going on for
-ious orders, estimated as amounting several weeks in Tetford west. Realiz-
to 1.071,000,030,000 francs ($214,200,- ing they were closely watched by the .
' JO) remained in their hands or was authorities ' the man during the night possible advantages of an early crop-
r- turned to them with the exception carried the r outfit into the woods ping, and experience has been cited
"i a comparatively slight percentage, where the police found it. The ingra- in favor of and in opposition to the 
which was expended in legal proce- dients used were potatoes, corn and idea. 1 her' is no
‘luce or to satisfy the actions of the molasses. The apparatus consisted of character the growing

end of August without damage. i 
Since that time they hi ve nrt been1 
so enthusiastic on i lie. suiij'-ct of 
early seeding. Condii.ons in 1910 do 
not, Of course, tally with th- s.' of the 
remarkable season u=t menu tiled, ior 
the spells of disavreiio’e Weather 
have, so far, been limite! t-> h ce.u| I - 
of days. But the spring is not yet 

’om of the woo!?.'* and until sum- 
thfcre v.:31 te: 
whether the 

March sowing will be successful or 
the grain which has been planted 
should rip» early in July it will dem
onstrate the advantages oi an early 
start. If, however, it should halt and 
stumble in its development, it may 
be overtaken by the late grain whici 
is to be sown next month. There is 

diversity of opinion regarding the

unfit for use, while samples from Do 
■minion Park were contaminated w;th 
organic matter.

A part of the report is devoted to a 
, , , , statement regarding the different sys-
ban-ks condition, took charge of the j terns of filtration of water, giving de- 
wreck and paid out some $600,000 more tails as to uïiTconstruction of plants 
to the depositors, which, as a matter cost, etc.
pf fact, was so much goad moneyj The report shows that during the 
thrown after bad. ! year there were 2990 deaths from tuber-

There is also another phase of the culosis and 496 from typhoid fever re- 
qnestion, inasmuch as some deposit- ported from the country districts, 
ors, seeing the Bank of Montreal m1 Of the cities Montreal has by far 
possession, did not withdraw their the heaviest death rate. The deaths 
money, and now threaten potion reported from tuberculosis numbered 
against the Canadian bank, alleging 715, while typhoid claimed 35 victims, 
that had the latter not allayed their 
fears, they would have withdrawn 
their money.

Con:e to the Famous Okanagan Valley 
and secure a hoire in the greatest val- 
ley on the Aireri an continent. The 

good quality, while that near the city mildest, mc-t even and healthful climate 
is contaminated Other samples from jn Canada. Soil especially adapted to 
rf™I!Sni l(° 5M^ re^BrC n1*0, tho growing of fruits, berries, vegetables,
-Ite/,: , 7X RTUact /v bay , dairying and all gener,' mixed

water is declared to be contaminated. farming
At Bordeaux the water is said to be1

doubt that the 
season

liquidate rs. a boiler and a large wo»m. uf infinitely more importance than

Telegraph Operator Acquitted.
Regina. April 6—T. McCleileghan, C. 

P. It telegraph operator, charged wiih 
le .ving his post when on duty, was ac
quitted today by Magistrate Trent, the 
evidenc ' of T. Murphy, the chief dispatch, 
er nf Moose Jaw, going to show that Mc- 
Ciolieghan had quit upon orders received 
ironi him, and hn wis therefore in no wav 
irsiK risible for the wreck uf hr Saskat- 
chrvan Express.

St. John's Lineman Electrocuted.
St. John’s Que., April 6.—Wm. Mc-

The world-famed distri t of B.C. Posi
tively the greatest bargains in the whole 
Okanagan. Pri es the lowest; terms the 
most reasonable. Any acreage. Small 
holdings the specialty. 10 acres to 20,000 
acres, $50 per acre in small tracts. Rea
sonable rates on larger tracts. Special n- 
duccments too Colonization Companies 
and men of capital seeki-g safe, reliable, 
conservative investment. Property ex
changed for improved farms and city 
property of high commercial value.

W. Curtis Hitchmer
GlENCOE,

BRITISH COLUMBIA.WESTBANK.

JfOR SALE — BLACK ORPINGTON 
oggs, $2.00 for 13; these eggs will be 

from pen which includes the three prize- 
winning pullets at recent Twin City 
show, where exhibiting ony 5 birds I won 
7 prizes,including 2 specials; also Barred 
Rock eggs, from imported stock. $1.50 
per netting. Neville White, Fort Saskat- 
chew an.

pOR SALE— 320 ACRES (2 FARMS), 3 
miles from railway, 100 acres broker 

ready for seed, 5 miles south of Leduo 
which is a good market town, "good build
ings, two good wells and wire fenced. 
Can supply 80 tons of hay. Price $23 per 
acre. Terms, cash preferred, or half cash 
and interest at 8 per cent. Apply W. 
Mogdans, Leduc, Alberta.

WANTED.

ANTED—IMMEDIATELY TEACH- 
cr second or third class certificate. 

Apply stating salary required to H. H. 
Landells, Sec.-Treas., Trimbleville, S.D. 
No. 1825, Islay, Alta.

ANTED— TEACHER FOR WOOD- 
side school, 1633, Bruce, good board

ing place close by. Apply to J. B. Peter
son, Sec.-Trtas, Bruce, Alta.

TAT ANTED - TEACHER AT ONCE 
for the Soliman school district No. 

821, holding first or second class profes
sional certificate, state experience and 
salary xpected. Apply to Box 100. Lullier 
Joneson, Sec.-Treas., Chipman, Alta.

TAT ANTED — TEACHER FOR THE 
Wabamun schol district, No. 1307, 

holding first or second class certificate, 
to teach for the balance of 1910 ; salary 
$600 per year. Apply with references to 
G. C. Laight, Sec.-Treas., Box 27, Wa
bamun, Alta.

Yy ANTED TEACHER — AT ONCE.
for the school No. 1738 of the village 

of I-egal, a Roman Catholic teacher, male 
or female, duly qualified to teach in any 
public school in Alberta and capable to 
teach also an elementary coarse in 
French. Salary $700 per annum. Aver
age attendance 15 to 20. Cost of board 
per month $12. Apply J. B. Cote, Sec.- 
Treas., Legal, Alberta.

Business Location 
Vacant

For rent cr for gale 25x40, two 
storey hotel for sale or to rent, 16- 
roomed house near the railway on the 
G.T.P.

A large variety of farms for sale.

Bruce Real Estate Co.
BRUCE, ALTA.

Aird, aged fifty, a line foreman of the 
St. Johns Electric Light company, 
was electrocuted while working in. 
live wires on St. Charles street with
out gloves. The flesh was burned off 
his fingers on both hands to the bone.

Massey-Harris Great West and Imper
ial Gang Plows arc what the farmer1 
needs. j

KINGSTON, TORONTO,
OFFICES AT

WINNIPEG, FORT WILLIAM and CALGARY.

GRAIN
MERCHANTSJas. Richardson & Sons

Experience counts. Let us handle your grain and get full value. Consign
ments handled strictly on commission cr net track offers made at any —
any grain of any quality. Liberal advances and prompt adjustment.

Write for information to branch office.
Roorm 2 Alexander Corner, Al -,

/
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EDMONTON NËWS.
ASSISTANT Ttt DR. McQjUEeN.

The boert of managers of First Pres
byterian church has invited Rev. F. S. 
Dowling, B.A., a 19 graduate of Knox 
College, Toronto, to come to Edmonton 
to act as aisèislant to Rév. Dr. McQueen. 
Mr, Dowling à, at present, assistant to 
Rev, D. C. MacOregor, pastor of the 
Orillia Presbyterian church. He has 
occupiejJ^this position for the past year. 
Mr. Dowling graduated in arts from 
University College, Toronto, with the 
cas» of 1906.

•PHONE- BY ST EM'5 GROWTH.
The number of telephone subscrib

ers h.as increased so rapidly of tote 
that tiie capacity of the automatic ex
change of the municipal system will 
within a few days be taxed to the ut
most There are now 1926 numbers

are finding it will be impossible to 
use them for their garments at the 
priçes. that they have reached. This 
applies more particularly to rat skins 
than any other, and as the price of 
rat has increased over a hundred 
per cent, during the last six months ^ 
the limit has been reached, and in 
the future the price wifi not be as 
high as it is at.the presept moment. 
Coyote skiiis, that for the last two 
years have brought such fancy 
prices, are at the present moment neg
lected, and have fallen off 30 per cent, 
ill the last month. Lynx, although 
at present very scarce, has seen a de
cline of 80 per cent, and many other 
linen of lur are weak, and it is evi
dent that some of the lines that this 
year readhed a good figure will be, 
weaker during the coming season. 
Representatives of the different fur 
companies of the city, when approach
ed on the matter, stated thet the 
prices were too high for the manufac
turers. y

t^m.2fcintond^tBG^fflththrep^ts SETTLING SEDOEWICK DISTRICT, 
aooesions to the list of euoscrihers it j pj,at the Sedgewick district will 
the rate of three and four a day. Dur- - Bhortiy be filled up with settlers is the 

„„—, — ----- - . ing the motith of Mardi. 71 new metal- opinion o’ T. Edwards of that town
King and Onnsday charged with at-, iations were made and 14 instruments who hag nt the paet fe,v days jn 
tempted j&il breakmg were given » ! removed, making a net gam of 57 tor ( the city Edwards basis his bi-
preliminary hearing by Magistrale the month. It is expected that the lie{ on the immense numh„ pi p^o-

E. Frowd», Popular Official of 
Edmonton Young Man'® Christian 
Association, Succumbs to Effect of 
Hemorrhages by Which He Was 
Seized Last Saturday.

TO MAKE RAILWAYS ! 
LIABLE FOR FIRES

After a five days’ struggle for life, 
Archibald E. Frowde, .the popular as
sistant secretary of the Edmonton 
Y.M.C.A, passed away at the Miseri- 
cordia hospital Thursday afternoon at 
4.26 o’clock. By his death the eity 
loses one of its best known and most 
estimable-young men, and the Young 
Men’s Christian Association a train
ed and zealous worker. Mr. Frowde 
was well known throughout the city 
as a baritone singer, and on Easter 
Sunday, a tew days before he was 
seized by the hemorrhage which prov
ed fatal, he eang at the opening ser
vice at Robertson Church in the morn-

LOCAU
Mrs. (Rev.) Brown and Mrs. John 

McYicar are the delegates from the 
Red Deer auxiliary to the provincial 
convention of the Women’s Home 
Missionary Society, to be held in Ed
monton oh Tuesday and Wednesday,
26th and 27th April. . , , ,

Astreid. G. Moen, a little girl of four 
years, was brought to the Misencor- 
dia Hospital on Wednesday’s tram 
from Toueld. She was suffering from 
acute anterior polimegelitis, infantile 
paralysis, and lived a very short time 
after reaching the hospital. The body 
was sent east to Tofiedd Thursday.

The death of Mrs. Jacob Wendel 
took piece at the General Hospital 
Wednesday. The body was shipped 
to her home at Stoney Plain on this 
morning’s train from the undertaking 
parlors of Connelly & McKinley.

CONVICTS COMMITTED FOR TRIAL
At the penitentiary yesterday after- the rate oi tnree ana war » shortly be filled up with settlers is the ing and at McDougall Methodist

noon, he^^nvidte.JEcQuülan. ing themohth.ofMarch. ^new instal- 0pini?n T. Edwards of that town j Ch8prch in the evening8
The deceased was in hie 26th year 

and came to Edmonton' about five 
years ago from Peterborough, Ontario, 
where he was born and received his 
early education. He worked for some 
months'on the staff of the Edmonton 
Journal, making his home at Alberta 
College. His health for a time had 
not been of the best, and every night 
he used to take running exercises as 
a remedy for sleeplessness. During 
one of these exercises he took a he
morrhage on Jasper avenue. He was 
removed to Alberta College, where he 
bled continuously for a week. From 
this attack he was not expected to 
recover, but he succeeded in regain
ing his health. On the advice of his 
physician he went to Kamloops with 
the intention of residing there perman
ently, but acting under the advice ol 
doctors there and at Calgary and 
Moose Jaw be returned to Ontario, 
where he has lived for the past three

Oowan. They were commited for trial 
at the spring assizes.

TESTING FOR COAL.
A. E. Austin, of Strathcona, is 

sinking a number of test holes for 
coal in the Kirkness property, several 
miles down the river from Edmonton. 
Mr. Austin is an old prospector and 
expects to locate a good mine on the 
property, of which he has secured a 
lease. ________

DEATH OF J. C. F. BARR.

The death occurred on Saturday of

----------------- . -v _ iici vu iuc immvuoc uuuu v vx jvv*
75 spare numbers remaining will be pie wh0 are piling into the country as 
taken up this month. An addition the regult of the C.P.R. colonization 
of 500 instruments is shortly to be scfieme 0f ready made farms and the 
made to the capacity of the exchange, , opening up of the C.P.R. through - in3 
The equipment is on order now. .t to Saskatoon. Passing through Wet- 
would arrive before the end ot the l askiwin 8everai daya a?0 Edw d# 
month and will be in working order observed fifty-two settlers waiting to 
in about two months time. Mean- take the train to Sedgerwick.

Bill to Amsfid Railway Act Before 
Railway Committee of Commons— 
It Provides That Companies Shall 
3e Liable for Damage Caused by 
Fires Started by Sparks From 
Locomotives.

Ottawa, April 7.—A bill to amend

sc eoee©e©eeeee©eeee€>,t€ie€>©e©ee>c>€e©e©eieeee <
Get * Pearce

PORTABLE SAW MILL
andjjcut youUown lumber

Made at THE IMPERIALS FOUNDRY
56^Eighth Street Edmonton. A lu

eeé©ee©ee€©©ee€eeeeee©©€ee€>€5€)ee€€)©eeeeee(

while a number of intending sub
scribers may have to continue phone- 
less for a féw wèeks.

MISSION WORK EXPANDING.

The rapid expansion of the western

The railway company have set apart 
four townships south of that town for 
their scheme and are breaking fifty 
acres on each, building a house an 1 
barn, digging a well and fencing each 
quarter.

W. F. Brown has been appointed byprovinces of Canada ie acurately reflect- ,, _ _ _ -—v——:-----
ed in the broadened field of Presbyterian G.P.B. to- look, after their mlei- 
Missions. Rev. Dr. McQueen, pastor of ,fo cal for tenders for he

the Railway Act for fires caused by 
locomotives was up for consideration : 
in tile Commons Railway Committee ! 
today. The bill provides that the 
company making use of a locomotive' 
whicn sets fire to property shall be ! 
liable to damage to such property by , 
such fire, whether guilty of negligence • 
or not.

E. A .Lancaster opposée the bill on 
grounds that a man through this legis- : 
lation would be able to obtain double 
damages for the property burned, from 
the company in which he had his pro
perty insured and from the railway. 
company.

J. G. Turiff said that railway com
panies proposed that in no case 
should they be held liable for more 
than $5,000 damages, and that if the 
farmer or person whose property wag 
destroyed carried insurance on that 
property, on which he had paid pre
miums for several years, the railway 
company should also receive the bene
fit ot this insurance, Mr. Turiff said 
that he would be unalterably opposed 
to such a proposition.

The bill stood over for further con
sideration on Tuesday next.

U.S. WINDOW GLASS TRUST.

funeral was held to Sunny side on returned to the city from Toronto, where, The land in the section that is being
Monday. The deceased is survived | he attended the annual meeting of the geUlfid is c{ the best tor mixed Farm-
by a wife and a step son living at Home Mission Committee of the Preeby- ing lor ^ laglt $our yearg hag
Battenburg, and three children by his terian ehurcu, reports the opening up duced good crops. As the land v M C x work in Peter-
first wife in Cambridge, Ohio. this year of 70 new mission fields w«st is rolling the seasons have been earlier 7®® * h Sf Catherines and Welland.

The deceased came to this country of Lake Superior. I enabling the farmer to get on hia land *ï>roUE*1’7_' , a3sist-
seven years ago, and ^ prosperous ^are o.vided among ^the atjeast ten days earlier than on the ^ ^^y8 of »e ponton Y.M.

C.A. and arrived here two months ago, 
taking up his duties on the fifteenth 
of February. In the membership 
campaign of last month lie took a very 

part

farmer. He was a member of Jasper different provinces as follows: Manitoba level prairie.
and Saskatchewan, 40; Alberta, 24; Brit-1 Tile fifty farms that are being pie- 
ish Columbia, 6.The Presbyterian church pared are for British farmers and eacci 
will this year expend upwards of a quar- farmer will have to show the C.P.R. 
ter of a million dollars on home missions, that he is the actual possessor . -f

lodge, No. 6, Knights of Pythias.

SURVEYORS GO NORTH.
The southern 

Avenue present:
morning while — ,----- -- , mci  ---------— —,, ^— , —. _ ——
surveyors in charge of Engineer x. a- the comi ,g work> Ontario and tier not having enough money to be-
Davis, D.L3., were qutfitting for -ne ^ ire from the general fund f i come a successful farmer and will be 
north at the store of Davies and com- ^ church $40-0oo, Manitoba $30,000, assurance that with the start he has 
pany. There were six large wagons ] g , tch tga eoo Alberta $42,000 11 'Wl11 ‘be no trouble for him to make
^rV^rkWiWeg0p^yf^iniesurv™'iand British Crfumbû $26,000. The am- =y from the first year that he
five townships west It Athabasca . ount which the various Provinces are 
Landing. They expect to be aosent1 expected to contribute is divided as fol- 
from the city for about three months.. lows : Manitoba $35,000, Saskatchewan 
Before starting out this morning the $15,000, Alberta $15,000, British Colum- 
outfit were photographed by several nia $15,000.

The committee, which consists of 46 
members from all parts of the Domin

Interest
Never
Exceedin 8

on Improved Farms
Advantageous Terms.
No commission; loweet expenses; 
prompt attention.

CREDIT FONCIER,’F. C.
Cor. Jasper and Third St. 

Edmonton.
G. H. GOWAN, Local Manager

PITTSBURG COUNCIL BRIBERS.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

ftHORT, CROSS, BIGGAR * COWAN 
Advocate*, Notaries, Etc.

Wfii. Short, Kon. C. W. Cross,
O. M. Blggar Hector Cowan. 
Offices over Merchants Bank. 

Company and privata funds to lean. 
Edmonton. Alta.

Q. H. WEBBER,
Auctioneer.

Farm Sales a specialty.
Phone 7402. Residence, Belmont, Altz 
P.O. Addreee, Box 1359. Edmonton.

West Virginian Corporation Indicted on 
Three Count*.

Pittsburg, Pa., April 7.—The Imperial 
Window Glass Company, a corporation of 
West Virginian birth, which lacks but one 
week of being a year old, and sixteen of 
its directors were indicted by a special 
Federal grand jury here late today on 
three counts :

First, Conspiracy in the restraint of tho 
hand blown window glass trade in the 
United States.

Second, Engagement ir., illegal competi-
Third, Attempt to monopolize interstate 

trade.
The indictment sets forth that the com

local photographer».

DIED AT ISOLATION HOSPITAL.
The death took place from tubercu

losis at the Isolation hospital Thurs
day afternoon of John McEachetn, 
aged 52, a native of Owen Sound, On
tario. The deceased came to Edmon-

$260,000 IN NEW BUILDINGS.

Sir John Langham Preparing to Erect 
Three Structures in Calgary.

--------- - Calgary, April 8.—Plans for build-
ion, drew up a report to be submitted ings, which will aggregate in coat ap- 
to the General" Assembly, at its meeting proximately $235,000, are ebing drawn 
to be held in St. Matthews church, Heli- by Hodgson & Bates, architects, for 
fax, in the first week of June. To this Sir John Langham, the wealthy Eng- 
assembly Rev. Dr. McQneen has been lishman, who has been investing so 
appointed a ^representative.

nlaeed himself under the "care pany incorporated in West Virginia, Ap-
.. __x L- ‘ a . J_f------- Tl» T) ril 1A 1 QflQ troc from fV»af rla-vr fn fliicformér medical adviser, Dr. D. 

McGibbon, on coming to the mty, 
and was strictly enjoined to desist 
from all athletic exercises, as a repeti
tion of his former trouble was liable

the middle of last week he ha<. been 
doing some strenuous exercising, and 
later in the week e tillered from a mild 
attack of grip. Endeavoring to tone 
Up his condition he tbok a cold plunge 
bath, and last Saturday evening, 
while walking on Howard avenue, he 
was seized with à hemorrhage. He 
was removed at once to the Misericor-

ril 14, 1909, has from that day to this 
acted as a selling agency and has prs- 
vented Competition “by persuading and 
inducing corporations, partnerships, and 
individuals in the window glass trade to 
enter into a contract vith the agency to

take place at any time- Dining - sell their entire outputs of hand blown
window glass.

The company is said -to control the fac
tories in ten states, viz. : Illinois, Indiana, 
Kansas, Massachusetts, Michigan, North 
Carolina, New York, Ohio, Pennsylvania 
acd West Vn gina.

The rase is the first here under the 
Sherman law The statute provides that 
tipsn crnvc-tioi, on any one count a fine I 
of 56,000 or imprisonment for one year

More Prominent Business Men Mixed 
up ir> Scandals.

Pittsburg, Pa., April 8—Another 
man higher up was indicted in the 
Pittsburg briber;- affair today, when 
Max G. Leslie,' delinquent tax col
lector of Allegheny county, and the 
leading Republican county politician, 
was named as a briber. Leslie was 
recently acquitted on a charge of per
jury through the testimony of a 
Gravesend bookmaker, but he has 
since been indicted on several charges 
leading up to the one today.

In addition to the Leslie indictment 
the grand jury created something of 
a sensation by announcing that it had 
found that two prominent business 
men had bribed the Pittsburg coun
cil to vacate Home street some years 
ago, hut that it could not indict them 
because they were now protected by 
the statute or limitation.

The crowning sensation of the 
grand jury presentment today, how
ever, was the recommendation that 
the district attorney at once take 
steps to collect six per cent, interest 
on all city deposits now in the six 
suspected city depositories—interest to 
date from the time deposits were first 
received until the city shall be able 
to repicv eall deposits from these 
banks without injury ttr business in 
any way.

Among those who mthe grand jury 
deciar.es, it believes are deliberately 
withhohlding the truth are Cashier 
James Charles Stewart, who received 
most of the big money in New York.
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dia Hospital, and placed un<kr the ^ ,tk ma be a maximum penalty.
care of two special nurses. He be- ---- :______________ ___
came unconscious on Sunday morning

heavily m Calgary property. One of, at two o clock and r physician
I—-»-  -------- --------- . , ------------ the buildings will have the wljole »cious for 14 hours'. H p y
ton a few months ago for the benefit ] NEW 8 Q- E- LODGE AT DER DEER irontage on Eighth avenue on the remained with hip^for 40 hourly con 
of his health, but the change was too, A nuBtber <,( the Edmonton, Strath- north side between Third and Fourth 
late and he gradually sank ti 1 e cona and Wetaskiwin brethren of the streets west, and the foundation willv __ __ 4   1 „ .. Ua 1X700 nnm 9T* - v* I J $y-v KMT , v ...end came yesterday. He was unmar Srmfi at England journeyed to Red bv heavy enough for six stories, 
ried, but leaves five brothers and two Deer several days ago. They were At flrsti however> it wiu be either 
sisters in Edmonton, one sister met by brethren from Calgary, Medi- two or three stories high. The ground
Owen Sound and three sisters cine Hat, Letbbndge and Jf flor will be devoted to stores equip-
Buffalo. The funeral took place of the Sons of England ior the pur- in the mogt manner
on Saturday at two o’clock from Con- pose of assistmg the dMtrmt deputy gible The fronte iMtead ol being
nelly AMcKmley’s undertaking par- for t^ dMtim past president Ernest or vW of or
lors to Edmonton cemetery.

NEW HOTEL OPENED.

sciousuess was restored, but in spite 
of all treatment, the hèmorrhages con
tinued intermittently, some 40 in all 
occurring, till yesterday at 4.25 p.m., 

" lace. Rev. Dr. Me-

NEW YORK BANK CLOSES

Institution Was Unsafe Through Cer
tain Assets.

New York, April 8.—The doors of 
the Union Bank of Brooklyn were 
closed this morning. The bank has 
seven branches. O. S. Cheney, state

A5.K YOUR DLALEK FOR

PCTl ER MARSHALL & CO'S 
SEEDS

THE'' ARE RELIA8LE 
5EE0 CATALOGUE SLM ON APPLICATION

EDMONTON, ALBERTA.

I

Seeding Time
will soon be here.

Guard against smut 
by using

FORMALDEHYDE
(or F0R*lALIH)

Our stock is fresh and war
ranted full strength.

1 lb. does 40 to 50 bu.
OUR PRICE 20c LB.

Brown in dedicating Lodge Red Deer Vx™ j v VI ,ppSTM4 anotherSinkjfn the chain years'a|o=. ^Theotii'erwas Miss Bo»
of lodges which extemMrom^the^At- m^D^0OPpeQr the pladte glas‘ wing. well, of Peterborough, a former school

Oueend Secretary ^Tard,'ôf "the'Ÿ.M.-1 superintendent of banks, ha^' taken
C A knd Te physicians and nurses : possession

;rT nH^ndnwre One of the' The assets and liabilities of the being in at MoOonachie who was1 bank have not been made knowri. : 
"Ur*aree <d MrM>'rowde’s case four Superintendent Cheney issued a state- ;

,. Ian tic to th& Pacific. uvn -—D- -, T ,, . t ,
The new two-storey frame building commences its career with a memoer- d?*s- the upper stories will be

erected at the corner of Queen s Ave. gbj neariy 9ixty. After the pre- either living rooms or offices. The 
and Rice street t>y J. H. Watts ha» ijmenarje8 had been gone through and total cost of the building wiU be about 
boen leased by G. H. Fraser, who yle lodge instituted, the election of $120,000. It will be of reinforced con- 
formerly conducted the Nova Scotia officers took place which resulted as. Crete construction, the exterior walls 
house at 25 Grierson street. The new followg. I being of bnck and stone-
hostelry will continue the name of tho Past president. Bro. W. Beaumont-| On the noithwest comer of Third 
Nova Scotia house with much increas- preeidenti Bro. C. P. Mellor; vioe-pre- street and Eighth avenue, Sir John 
ed accommodation. The hotel has an g^dçnt, Bro. W. H. Hadley; financial Langham intends to build a store 
excellent site facing the market aecretary> Bro, G. Ayres; recording and office building from two to four

secretary, Geo. dark ; chaplain, ~Bro-1 stories high and with 75 feet irontage 
Rev. C. W. Moore, with six ol manag-1 costing about $80,000. The architects 
ing committee and Bro. Gowell^as are ais0 drawing plans for doubling

square.
BACK FROM CALGARY

terday
11)6611 5»in fliwLkiner^to 0the" Bui- the advisability of a grand lodge forseveral days. Speaking to the ^ pr()vince the ctoBe a reaolu-
letin h 3 ,6" , be wa9 tion was adopted to request the sup
ine theto was nothing new in the reme lodge of the order to confer the ^ b ullulL
political situation. He awaited w^th powers ofgrandlo^eon toe membes which H. A. Sinnoti, of this city.”111^'" Rev George," "to Alberta; Rev 
considerable interest the beginning of £Jhe Mb* a Jlodg»- toflon- ereCt_at Lethbridge. It will cost about ft Rev- Ge<>rge’

the building 100 feet frontage. The 
work will cost $35,000.

Hodgson & Bates are drawing plans 
for a brick and stone office buildin;

mate of the deceased.

meat shying that the directors de- ‘ 
cided on Monday evening that the 
bank was in an unsafe condition be
cause of certain of its assets for the

_Airsogejpents ha,ve been made for a character of which the present man-1 
public funeral service to be held to- - agement is not responsible and 
■morrow afternoon at half-past twelve reached the conclusion that the bank 
in the Y.M.C.A. building. The ser- j should not continue its business. The 
vice will be in charge of Rev. Robert president is Edward Mi Grout, foitn- 
Pearson, pastor of Grace Methodist i er collector of New York. The bank 
Church The remains will be taken has a capitalization of $1,000.000 with
to Peterborough, where the family still 
reside, for buriaL___________
METHODIST CHURCH TRANSFERS

Many Eastern Preachers Will Come 
To Alberta.

Toronto, April 7.—The annual meet
ing of the transfer committee of the 
Methodist church of Canada was he’d. 
Rev. Dr. Carman, presiding. Changes

the investigation next week before 
Royal commssioh,

i.000. 
a few days

$ affecting Western Canada are; Toron- 
‘ to, Rev. George, to Alberta; Rev 

to wage, ft win cost, auuut Ja^M Gl6enway, from Manitoba to 
Tenders will be called for : pritiah Columbia :. .. . i British Cohimbia'; Rev. A. R. Robin-

paraded to tit. Luxes enuren.;-- The samearchitects ; 8Qn> jr()m Alberta to Saskatchewan;
_ „. _ Thprp ? anecial sermon was given by 1 are drawing plans for a brick school- Bey j E Hughson, Hamilton, to Al-

VICTIM OF ACCIDENT DEAD. W mL, and1 house of tour rooms to be erected at berta; Bev. w Jame8, Aloerta to
John McDonald, the aged resident ftecial musto ^the choir. The dele- Crossfield at * cost of $15,000. Hamilton; Rev Wm. Lindsay Wright,

of Edmonton, living at 942 Fraser gates leit on the afternoon train for hmdcct in iloan Montreal, to Alhertav Kev. •
Avenue, who wtae struck by No. 4 their various homes, having spent a MORAL UNREST IN JAPAN Brett, Toronto, to Alberta, Bev. G. F.
street car at the comer oi Vermillion most profitable and enjoyable time. . . ®alton>t i* 0- i »xv. —a—-a—~ ^ 5-- -------- s-a:— Missionary Says Transition Fromi Ole. Rev. F. M. Woolton, Gaskatchewan,

to New Was Too Sudden.
Beattie, April 8—“The transfer if

i to London; Rev. F. E. Boothroyd. 
New Foundland, to Alberta; Rev. G

undertaking rooms

Cairo, April- 8. — The “Egyptian 
zette” reports a savage assault on an 
Irish Priest named Mulian, and four Am- | 
erican students, by Arabians at K'aiE on | 
the Bay of Aden. The Arabs were row- i 
ing the visitors to a steamship,' at night, ! 
and demanded threefold fare. When this 
was refused they attacked the visitors i 
with knives and a fierce fight followed in ^ 
which the boatipen were worsted.

They resumed rowing but the noise of 1 
the fighting had attracted other boatmen, 
who rowed alongside the visitors’ boat 
and battered the travellers’ with their 
oars. Another struggle ensued, and the 
visitors were overcome. Their pockets 
wero rifled and their baggage stolen. The 
first crew took them to the steamship, 
hastily foccçd them on the gangway and 
then, disappeared in the darkness.

travellers were exhausted. They 
umerqus but serious wounds.

a H., ~ x .1, 4? liiaicu u* wic ACIV» U.U» uu.u. „ , • NTrnTri 'i nronm to Ainerra- -r. lri“sh and American consuls are in-
1 Will mean that some person Will have a Ja-nehpe» HPWRnnnpr has a. Tl W ïT 4 i qmT»P«$ .into the matter.Finea and costs in- t-n aTtro atmonaû P™1» a Japanese newspaper, nas^ a- F j î^dell, Manitoba, to Hamilton;! ^ • _______

British

and Fourth at 1.30" yesterday after- an<i expressing appreciation of the 
noon, died a/t the Miserecordia hospi- hospitable treatment by their new 
tal about four o'clock. He never re- foetheren of Red Deer.
covered consciousness aftpr the aoci-. -------------------- --------
dept An inquest is being held mis WILL TAKE NO ACTION.
afternoon at Conneflly & McKinley s At a special meeting of the board of ^eïT so s^ddroln"Kpintiiaf many a StotYa^to^Alberta • Rev.^D!'MiPerT

rade transnortatmn committee and a____ i i--------—v.ir 4"ho ocoua, ,to_ a.îuer^(ÿ^rt God-
Saskatchewan ; Rev.

'Seattle, April 8. "The transfer if ^ Armstrong. Montreal, to Alberta; 
the seat of moral authority from Con- n q Johnston, Nova Scotia,.to 
fucus to the individual conscience has Alberta; Rev. T. A. Wilson, Neva

POLICE DEPARTMENT REVENUE
.trade transportation committee and, a man has lbeen morally killed by the TWnto ie Altertk 
committee oTthe whoteealero yester- shock/. declared Dr. J. L. Dearing, a {fty Toronto to Sa 

• day afternoon, it was decided to take noted misai0narv from Janan. in a \reyw„„,!°The police department has issued a bringing’l^tore The^railwey sPe^h_"jth w^ich he “ÎÎ Chas.'fi. Slug, Saakatohewan, to Brit-
comparative statement of-revenue for ^mmis^ion Th! Vanrouver bo£d meetlI<o1 Jaraen missionary lgh 0oItnnbia. Rev. william Elliott, 
the three months ending Maroh 1st, or™ad^™ «' rvtoetovetbltter convention at the First Presbyterian 6askatehewen> t<) British Columbia:
1909 and March 1st, 1910. The stele- trough the too™ ntamsto thepraTn!! _______ ;_________'Rev. D: B. dare, Bey. of .Quinte, to
men shows an increase in revenue of tban tb bave the present —
$1376.50 for the first three months If th * yy, reductton of t 
of this year over the corresponding wj]] mpa= that npTann „
month of 1909.

from Japan, in a A. Wygle, Manitoba, to Nova Sccttia 
cb he opened the çbas — - - * - — -•

deposits of more than $5,000,000.
The Union bank took over the i v.si- ! 

ness of the Mechanics and Traders 
Bank of Manhattan, which closed two 
years ago. The bank’s predicament 
had only a negligible effect on the 
stock exchange, as the institution 
was said to be only a small lender 
of money on stock exchange collateral. 1

SAVAGELY ATTACKED BY ARABS.

Priest and Armieaen Student* Assaulted 
by Arab Boatmen.

Ga-

Slmplast, Safest, Surest
vaccination for the prevention of

BLACKLEG
CATTLE.

GEO. H. GRAYD0N
Druggist 260 Jasper Ave.

ZVX/XXV-x, yx -> 
>

North Edmonton

Chopping Mill
Next to Transit Hotel

In

Timothy Seed 
Bran 

Shorts

H | ModeUand.
license fees increased from $5,91 
to $7,383- The dog tax figures 
1909 covered the period from June 1st.
’06 to March 31st 09. This the different railroada* on thie cohtin-
that the taxes, coUect^ ent have a scheme under
months this year exceed the total for increase the freight 1
estimate^fbdogs destined durlilg the ^o™e^are forc^th^m to teke this «ie country. Today they admù that ^akatehewan";' C."“t7“ PoVeu7™New 
past year is 600. These were all un- ac“i0T on a<^Mt of tiieti intent the develop”lent of Japan as a world Foundland, to Alberta.
SaimLl mongrel». Nearly fifty real âemands fo?Ter w ge^ TCque“ p?7er1 «xS 8 ^e8t extent attrrbut- -------------
estate dealers have token out licenses lion oi e ^ . to^th,: JV! Whitney to Stop Usury.

Found- *fckt*****lie*****:ic******

agencies have been licensed. Eighty- the Edmonton board of trade does not ard thèîr morals 
six pool tables are on the license hst, leel like takimr a hand in tle con. ard of their morals.
among other interesting figures . troversy. ---------- —

Every family and especially those who 
reside in the country should be provided 
a.t all times with a bottle of Chamber

FaUI Duel , in 'Algier#,

* TRIPLE WRECK ON *
* NEW YORK CENTRAL. *
* * 
* Rome, N.Y.,April 8-—A triple *

wreck occurred on the New * 
York Central near here be- * 
fore daylight this morning. * 
A local freight stopped for * 
water. A switch engine stop- 
ped immediately behind it. * 
a fast freight came along and * 
crushed the switch engine be- * 
tween it and the rear end cf * 
the local. The western express,

NO DOSE TO MEASURE.
NO LIQUID TO SPILL.

NO STRING TO ROT.

Just a little pill to be pieced under tbe skin of 
tie anlrael by e eintle thrust of the instrument.

NOTICE.
For e limited time we will give to sny stock- 

min an ioiector free with bis first purchase of 
100 vaccinations.

Now I» the time to
Vaccinate Your Stock

GEO. H. GRAYDON
EDMONTON, ALTA.

J Ctfl ar art» 1er free fcoekM.

Massey-Harri» all-steel drill gives th« 
stronggpt pressure ; the. discs rise higher 
and go down lower than any ethers, and 
have dust-proof bearings. This is an 
eighth wonder !

FLOUR
at wholesale prices

H. Wilson
11 Also at 44 Queens Ave.

JASPER

Veterinary Ointment
Small,Tin 50c 

21 lb. Tin $2.60
A great healing ointment for 
Galls Scratches, Cuts, Sores, 

etc., in Horses and Tattle. 
Jasper Veterinary Remedies are 

the best.
15* JASPER AVE.

the crack passenger train, then 
crashed into the mass of

so far thia year. Ten employment ije“ " ‘ àhd atthT nresentmom^t ™i«toDraries in cultivating the minds
• 15------ -1 P Wed?®6“PolUie Japanese and rasing the stand- Toronto,. April 8-In view of the fact

that usury cases have been very fre
quent in the courts reoently, Sir James

FUR PRICES SEE DECLINE. i Paris. April 7.-A fatal duel was to- ' Wh£ iS actln8 attorney gen-1 ^ ^kTge wMoh.took fire^Fo^
During the last few weeks the raw ported today at Algiers between two eral m the absencq of Hon. J. J. Foy, * tunàtely but one man. the fire-

toin"‘Linim'eBt"Therr?slno"te<lTng“wren fur market has not been as strong as candidates fro the chamber of depu- » conferring with J.' 8. Cartwright,; * man. of the switch engine, was
it may be wanted in case of an accident it was in the earlier part of the sea- ties. M. Hoube shot aqd killed M. deputy attorney genera], with a view * killed. Several were injured,
or emergency. It is most excellent in son. The reason for this decline is Robert. They went to Africa espec- to considering the possibility of evolv- * Four,tracks, were blocked,
all ,l"f of rheumatism, sprains and that “ 1 ’ - ™ ’ ’ ‘ 11 " - " : —- "’ - *"
bruine. Sold by all dealers. • were.

the prices paid for pelts earlier ially for the fray. Newspapers roori- ing some means of preventing such * *
too high, and the manufacturers mination led to the duel. practices. ' ^IrMŸ-K****************

The Edmonton Distributing Co. Limited
Manufacturers’^Agents representing

The Manitoba Bridge and Iron Works
Grain Elevator Machinery—Write for catalogue. 
Structural and Bridge Steel, Wrought Iron,1] Cas tings.

Special to Municipalities—Write for Prices
on supplies for sewage and waterworks installations.

SEPTIC TANKS AND FILTERS 
Sewer and Water Pipes—Valves anc®tr

Phone 24-13 Edmonton 205 Windsor Blk.
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CLARKE
API

H- A. Robson, Solicitor 
G.W. Ry., also Withdrav.| 

the Inquiry Which 
Resumed this Mornl

THE ANNOUNCEMENT WAS M{ 
W. L. WALSH THISl

W. H. Cushing and Other ' 
Examined for Documer 

Further Hearing Adjot 
Resumed Tuesday.

Little Evidence of Importance 
Out Tuesday—Mr. R. bJ 
Says He is Seriously Consid 
Retirement from the Comr 
B. Woods Appears for Pren 
erford in Absence of P. J.

The Royal Commission on th| 
and Great Waterways deal 
sensational information whd 
seemed its sittings Tuesdl 
a two-week adjournment. 
reached1 the court through tl| 
counsel, W. L. Walsh, and 
conveyed to him by letter on] 
minutes before meeting..

‘"Before the commission 
further,” he said, “I wish t| 
to it information which I 
received. I have been info| 
Mr. Robson, K.C., who has 
ing for the A. & G. W. Ry. 
that lie has withdrawn, frgml 
quiry. He has just sent me| 
to that effect.”

“Is Mr. W. R. Clarke he| 
counsel- then inquired, and 
ing no response Mr. Walsh 
ed with his statement.

“In addition to this inforn 
has been intimated' to me 
Minty that Mr. Clarke will| 
—,.vi t-Lat he, fltr.. :”r 

returned to Winnipeg. Till 
mation came to me in a lètten 
‘personal,’ and I am not at li 

, disclose the contents, but Ml 
states that if the commission! 
Winnipeg "to take evidence 
be glad to give evidence th| 
view of these developments 
last hall hour Mr. Johnstcl 
myself are somewhat nonplu 

“Your lordships will remei|
■ the opening day that Mr. Rot 

that Mr. Clarke would be in 
ance and we intimated by lei 
we required him here this mol 
as y clear up the matter of| 
tion. Relying on this we lr 
pared an outline of the won 
brought before the commission 
/"We intended after produ| 

documents to call Mr. J. K. 
/He and his counsel are herl 
far the change in Mr. ClarkJ 
will change the pians of the f 
sion it is utterly impossible! 
until Mr. Johnstone and my«| 
a consultation.

Evidence Necessary. I
“The evidence of Ciarke, Ml 

others, whose presence we hi 
reason to expect is absolutelT 
sary to a complete inquiry, ai 
effort must be made to secu| 
evidence.

“Therefore, we would a.-k yl 
ships, after the witnesses aif 
ined this morning, to clearl 
question of documents as farf 
sible, to p.llow an adjournmeil 
have time for a consultation!

Mr. Bennett , May WithdiT

R. B. Bennett said that in| 
the absence oi Clarke and Ml 
continuance of this investiga] 
nothing more or less than 
Mr. Robson, a member of t| 
solemnly stated on the first 
the commission that Mr. Clarll 
be here. Mr. Minty had alsl 
his assurance that he would F 
He had-come and given evidl 
der' oath at the last sitting al 
here yesterday, when he coul 
been captured by a subpoen| 
commission had become the 
stock of a few bounders who 11 
side the province and were bf 
jurisdiction.

With, these condition.- he 
think he would be further \v| 
in endeavoring to bripg out 
before the commission. Till 
tion, that had just risen wl 
lamentable. The commUssioil 
come «Jhe sport and bv-worcB 
men, who came before it a if 
made it.a laughing stock.

Justice Scott: “Do I uni 
you to say- that you withdrj 
the commission?”

Mr. Bennett replied that 
not yet seriously considered 
ter, but he did not see how 
be of much assistance to the 
sion under conditions as th y 
sent existed.

“You do not wish to make 
sonal reflection oh Mr. Rob#! 
quired Justice Harvey.

"I wish to say this, that it ' 
courteous of Mr. Robson to hal 
drawn, as he did, without g:\] 
explanation *' ,he commissi,™ 

With th^.: explanations 
marks the betting of witue. 
begun.


